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Statement of Von Hertling 

Few Days Before Death

S. O. S. Call Reported Vessel 
Sinking This Morning

Others Racing to Her Assistance but the 
Nearest Was Several Hours Away at 
Time That Wireless Message Was Re
ceived

HAD BEN MISINFORMED

Looked far Grave Events in Paris 
far End of July But “Histery 
of World Was Played Out in 
Three Days'*

Paris, Jan. 10—“The animosity of a 
great, majority of the Germans toward 
Prussia will have a decisive influence on 
the future configuration of Central Eur
ope,” said Count Von Hertling, former 
imperial German chancellor in an inter
view with the corespondent of the 
Matin three days before Von Hertltag’s 
death. He said that at Munich, as at 
Stuttgart and Cologne, there was resent
ment against Prussia, and he let it be 
understood that toy Prussia not the coun
try. but the caste and the political sys
tem was meant. “Existing Prussia is in
comparably stronger than all the other 
confederated states,” he said, “but it does 
not repksent a homogenous ethnical bloc 
but an agglomeration of widely different 
provinces. If the present ideas follow 
their course, momentous historical events 
soon will occur, and the name of Prussia 
will disappear from the map of Europe.”

Questioned as to his hatred for Prus
sia, which the correspondent said appear
ed to him to be of recent date, Von
Hertling replied with frankness :------

“One reasons very differently when 
deafened by the clamors of victory, and 
everybody believed in victory. At the 
beginning of July 1918, I was convinced 
—I confess it—that before the first of 
September our adversaries would send us 
peace proposals. Certainly our situation 

most" dangerous, in the sense that 
we had played our last card. But what 
did that matter since we were sure we 
were winning.

“We were all the more sure of that be
cause
favorable nature which reached ns from 
the Entente countries, notably from 
France. It was on account of this in
formation that the high command, not
withstanding the opposition of the gov- wyd, would number between thirty and 
eminent, was able to continue bombard* forty, will be able to get away safely in 
tag Paris. It urns. obviously .hoped fat the beets and await the. coming of these 
hasten thus the process of démoralisa- steamers.
tien, rtbout which well-meaning agents The War Fijian should cover the dis- 
furoished daily fantastic reports. tance under ordinary conditions in six

“We expected grave events in Paris for and the Bergensfjord would be
the end of July. That was on the 15th. aye to cover the distance in nine hours.
On the 18th even the most optimistic There are two steamers by the name 
among us understood that all was lost. 0f Castalia listed in the available ship- 
The history of the world was played out pjng records. One of these is the An- 
in three days.” chor finer Cas tali a, laslt listed as sailing

from the Clyde on December 4 for Bom
bay, India, and the other, which is be
lieved to be the one in distress off Hali
fax, is last reported as having arrived 
at New York on December 19 from Que
bec via Sydney.

G. S. Campbell & Company are en
deavoring to locate their costal steamer 
Scotia along the eastern shore and the 
Charles Brister Company is also trying

in touch with their powerful Thirty-five deaths were reported to. 
which sailed from Halifax for the board of health authorities during 

Louiaburg, to go "to the assistance of the the week. Of this number fifteen were 
sinking ship. i due to pneumonia and influenza. Foe

The Castalia is a steamer of 2,229 tons, January, 1918, only a total of three 
according to Lloyds register, and 
built by the Globe Iron Works at Cleve
land, U. S. A., in 1890. Her dimensions 
are, length 864 feet, beam 40.6 feet, depth 
21.6 feet. She is of steel construction.
She was built under the rules of the 
United States Standard Association.

New York, Jan. 11—United States 
shipping board officials said here today 
that the steamer Castalia, reported 
sinking off Nova Scotia, was undoubt
edly the American steamship Castalia, 
which was being brought around from 
the Great Lakes for overseas service.

Quebec, Jan. 11—A vessel named Cas
talia left Quebec about a month ago 
for Halifax. She originally came from 
the Great Lakes and was taken down 
in two sections, being refitted while 
here. This must be the vessel reported 
sinking off Halifax. She left Sydney 
at 10 p. m. on January 9, having arrived 
there from this port on the 5th. The 
Castalia was escorted down the St. Law-
rence by the ice-breaker Montcalm but Montreal, Jan. 11 W ith regard to 
met very little ice from here to the gulf, complaints of passengers and soldiers 
after which, she proceeded alone on her who arrived at St. John yesterday on 
way to Halifax. It is possible that the the Scandinavian, Captain J. T. Walsh, 
vessel, having been brought down the R. N. R., assistant manager of the Cana- 
lakes in two sections, may have been dian Pacific ocean sendees, was dis- 
weakened by the ice and sprung a leak posed to take the view that the com- 
at Rea ; plaints made were largely due to the

She was of recent build and carried a fact that the Atlantic was in an ugly 
of American sailors. She was fit- ! humor during the voyage and that most 

direction of the ; of the passengers were very seasick, 
this the more so as-the vessel had car
ried many thousands of passengers dur- 

I ing the war. not only without complaint 
j of any kind, but with the result of very 
; many letters of thanks to the officials 
for the excellent, accommodation and 

. service give».
Adjutant-General Ashton this mom- 

| ing said he had received no official re- 
; port from St. John, and he was thore-

There was a further hearing in the fore not in a post ion to make a state-
police court this morning in the case of nient. The complaints, he said, would
Clifford Ritchie and Joseph McDonald, be investigated by militia department

„ -, T 71 r,,i ! charged with breaking into D. Carle- officials at the port of debarkation and
Brandon Man > ton’s dry goods store in Main street, they would report to headquarters. Gen-

Growers Contention yest Ttlay app > McDonald said that he and Ritchie era| Ashton said that, judging from the
most of the planks of the farmers p a - bmkc into the store on New Year’s newspaper reports, most of the coin-
form as adopted by he -anac îan ' a " | night and stole a quantity of goods, plaints were of.conditions for which the
cil of Agriculture in Winnipeg on Nov. *
29. The only amendments offered were I 
to make the reforms more far-reaching.
In addition, farm machinery, household 
materials and requisites were included 
in their free list.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 11—The steamer Castalia is sinking 
fast sixty miles south of Canso. The news comes in the fol

lowing wireless message just received from the steamer by C. 
H. Harvey, local agent of the Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment:

“S. O. S. Castalia, 44.40 north, 60 west, sinking fast 
Conditions critical state. Drifting east Want assistance im
mediately.”

A later message received by Mr. Harvey from the steamer Bergensfjord, 
an eighteen knot boat, states that she is 170 miles from the Castalia and is 
rushing to her assistance,

The steamer Frijian, ten knots, which sailed yesterday from Halifax, re
ports that she is steaming to the assist ance of the Castalia. In addition, Mr. 
Harvey has notified the Lady Laurier a t Sydney to proceed to the scene. Local 
shipping men are also arranging to se nd out assistance.

There are two Cas tali as in available shipping records. The steamer from 
which the call S. O. S. messages have b een received is thought to be the Castalia 
which arrived at New York on December 19. Another Castalia, an Anchor 
finer, arrived at Liverpool on December 6 from Bomboy.

The first word came at 16X0 this 
morning. The position given by the 
Castalia in her wireless message is cal
culated as about 150 miles east of Hali
fax, which would be about sixty miles 
south of Canso, in a direct line between 
that port and Sable Island. It is be
lieved that the weather is stormy and if 
she is sinking very rapidly it is a q ug^- 
tion whether or not the rescue steamers 
will be able to reach her in time. If the 
steamer's boats are intact the crew,

was

of certain information of the most

f

Assistant Becomes Director-Gen
eral of Railroads In United States

Los Angeles, CaL, Jan. 11—Walker Q. 
Hines, assistant director-general of rail
roads, was appointed director-general to
day by President Wilson, to succeed Mr. 
McAdoo.

THIRTY FIVE DEATHS;
15 FROM PNEUMONIA 

AND INFLUENZA
MATTER OF POLICE CHEF i

The policy of promotion for the selec
tion of a new chief for the police de
partment is advocated by the members 
of the Policemen’s Protective Associa- 
tiori. At a meeting of the organization 
yesterday afternoon a resolution was 
adopted favoring the selection of a chief 
from among the present members of the 
force.

This matter received consideration at 
a meeting of those interested in the re
call elections last evening. It is said 
the principle of seniority was approved.

Commissioner Thornton said this 
morning that no action had been taken 
yet with regard to the appointment.

to get 
cruiser

deaths were reported from pneumonia, 
while tills month to date nineteen have 
been reported. The deaths this week 
were as follows: Pneumonia and in
fluenza, fifteen ; heart disease, three; 
diabetes and marasmus, two, and en
docarditis, pulmonary embolism, mal
nutrition, meningitis, inanition, convul
sions, general paresis, premature birth, 
locomotor ataxia, tubercular peritonitis, 
senility, pulmonary tuberculosis and 
monstrosity, each one.

was

inn SUIT OF THE 
CEE COMPANIES DISMISSED

CAPTAIN WISH SPEAKS OF 
SCANDAN .V1AN COMMIS

New York, Jan. II—The injunction 
suit brought by the Commercial Cable 
Company and the Commercial Pacific 
Cable Company to restrain the govern
ment from taking over their respective 
cable lines and merging them with lines 
controlled by the Western Union Tele
graph Company was dismissed yester
day. Counsel for the companies an
nounced that an appeal would be taken.

Say» No Doubt Lirgely Due to Rough 
Weather—Ship Has Good Record

BlILEAEin LOSSES IN WR
Sofia, jail 11—(By the Associated 

Press)—Bulgaria’s losses in the war

Killed and missing, 101.224; wounded, 
1,152,399; prisoners. 10,825. These fig- 

do not include the losses during the crew
ted up here under the 
American shipping board.

ures
retreat from Macedonia, when many died 
of influenza, exhaustion and famine and 
90,000 were taken prisoner.

There lias been a serious development 
of spotted typhus fever in Bulgaria, 
than 400 cases having been found in 
Sofia. The outbreak, the authorities say, 
is due largely to an almost complete 
lack of soap, disinfecting materials and 
underclothing.

McDonald says he
AND RITCHIE DID SI

GRA'N GROWERS FOR 
FARMERS’ PLATFORM

overseas authorities must take the re-Thcy were repianded.
A girl was remanded on a serious sponsibility. 

charge.
Thomas Tees, a seaman on the S. S.

War Sioux, was charged with refusing 
duty. He was sent to jail, where he Reuben J. Higgins of 21 v., Victoria Lane, 
will join six other seamen off the same 
ship.

MRS. REUBEN J. HIGGINS.
Exceptionally sad is the death of Mrs.

who passed away yesterday in the Parks 
Hospital of pneumonia, following an at
tack of influenza; for, in addition to her 

U. S. NAVY CHAMPION husband, she leaves seven small children,
Brussels Jan. ll-(Havas Agency)- ^ MEET BRITISHER, three boys and four girls. She was in

•8ft — i- 1E5» « - «”5™?
future according to an anonuncement by Boston, champion welterweight of the France, and two sisters, Mrs. Edith 
the Belgian Labor partv. Among other United States navy, has been matched Bostwick of Wickham and Mrs. Sadie 
work to be done will he the re-establish- , to fight Johnny Bashan, champion wel- Bell of Truro. Deep sympathy is felt 

of the Socialist International Con- 1 terweight of England, at the National for tile bereaved family. The funeral
J Sporting Club Jan. 28. will take place on Monday.

SOCIALISTS FROM THE
ALLIED COUNTRIES TO

MEET IN BRUSSELS

ment
Kress.

LEIBNECHT, LEADER OF THE
SPARTAGANS, REPORTED KILLED

-f

Said To Have Met Death In 
Berlin Fighting BY JOVE?—

X'howS uhclesam
y AUNT MB? 3 pLJLHOWS WE

XIN&.ANYWrr V.®Extremists Spread Reign of Terror 
Among Smaller Cities--Dusseldorf in 
Their Control — Prominent Residents 
Flee Across Rhine
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London, Jan. U—Dr. Karl Liebnecht, Sparta can leader in Germany, was 
killed during street fighting on Thursday evening, according to a Copenhagen 
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Company.

Several despatches from the Associated Press correspondent in Berlin tiled 
*bo Friday up to three o'clock in the afternoon contained no mention of the re

ported death of Dr. Liebknecht. The despatches, in fact, do not refer to happen
ings in Berlin, but deal with events in the provinces or with press comment. 
Nothing definite is known here as to what Friday’s development in Berlin really 
was. ’
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iJET»Delayed Amsterdam advices, dated 
Thursday, contain reports of further ac
tivity by the Spartacans in the Rhine 
towns. They apparently control Dus
seldorf, where several prominent persons 
were arrested, while many others escaped 
arrest only by crossing the Rhine. The 
Muenster Anzieger reports that the Spar
tacans stormed the prison in Muenster 
and set free 170 criminals. At Mulheim, 
during a big demonstration of strikers 
on Wednesday the strikers seized all 
newspaper buildings and issued the Gen
eral Anziegçr the next morning as the 
Red Flag, designating it as the organ 
of the revolutionary workers of Mul
heim. They forbade the issuance of all 
the other newspapers. The private re
sidence of Leon Stinnes, industrial mag
nate in Mulheim, was entered and ran
sacked by a mob which was later dis
persed by the police.
Troops Disarmed.

Leipzig, Jan. 9—(By the Associated 
Press)—A party of marines from Ber
lin succeeded today in stopping a body 
of troops on their way to Berlin by meet
ing and disarming the Berlin-bound 
forces at Délits zch near Leipzig. The 
marines had intercepted a wireless mes
sage repeating that the ttoops were to 
pass through Delltsach and were at the 
station in force when the troops arrived.

The tparjnes demanded that the sold- 
.ÜUkjgMÜmddiLtiiei» weapons and sharp 
fighting ensued. The troops lost two of
ficers and three men killed and twelve 

jgten Wounded. The marines had two 
yori»d and two wounded as a result Of the 

fighting, which ended with the disarm
ing of the soldiers.
Spreading Terrorism.

London, Jan. 10—Despatçhts says that 
evidently believing it to be a fight to a 
finish now that the three chief factions 
have broken off relations, the Spartacan 
group in Berlin are attempting to insti- ; 
tute terrorism in the smaller cities of 
Germany, which heretofore • have been 
reported unwilling to take an active in
terest in favor of any of the contending 
parties.

HUNS ARE FAR 
, BEHIND IN IHE

meX:
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y 1Large Shortages in Delivery Ol 
Equipment THE LONG LOST COUSINS.

—

Father of E. J. Puddy Dead; 
Was One of The ‘Six Hundred’

Fill *SE IS IKED
London Chronicle Advises Bring

ing About of Abandonment of 
German 
Poland—
Large Forces in Field

Took Part in That Historic Charge of, The 

Light Brigade at Balakkva
sHimr-ssT® .w, -■ "ÏTÎL» . 5 .

Half a league onward; veteran of the late war and prominent
Into the jaws of death, in the executive affairs of the Great War

Rode the Six Hundred.” ‘ Veterans’ Association. Not only was the
_ ........ , ,, __, , Crimean hero venerated by his four liv-

and the fact that tne second armistice One of the last, if not the very last j[)g goMicr ^yg and six daughters, but
period will conclude on Jan. 17, when survivor of this famous charge of the by a grateful empire as well.

must carefully 1 Light Brigade at the battle of Balaklava, Mr. Puddy was one of the famous 17th
Edward J. Puddy of Chard, county of Lancers, who made the memorable 
Somersetshire, England, died on last charge through the Balaklava valley. 
Chrstmas day in his eighty-sixth year, Ever since that distinguished feat at 
according to advices received here today, arms he had been a deservedly honored 

He was the venerated father of E. J. | son of Britain and his death has been 
Puddy, signal

Détiens in Prussian
Allia Mu., Kar

London, Jan. 11—(Canadian Press de
spatch from Reuter’s Limited)—In con
nection with problems of demobilization

the associated powers 
consider the renewal of the terms of the 
armistice, it is noteworthy that hitherto 
Germany has failed in many respects to 
carry out the terms imposed. Shortages 
in deliveries include 4,700 locomotives, 
130,000 trucks, 5,000 motor lorries, near
ly 900 heavy guns, including all types, 
1,000 trench mortars, 7,000 machine guns 
and 600 airplanes.

The Daily Chronicle urges the asso
ciated powers to take a firm line and 
when renewing the armistice to stipu
late for the right of. occupation of any 
strategical position they may desire in 
order to preserve order and secure their 
own safety. They should lay down 

f definite measures of demobilization,thus
--------------- I bringing the German armistice into line

New York, Jan. 11—Resolutions for a 1 with other armistices. This paper urges 
systematic investigation of the activities that while these omissions are unrecti- 
„f the I. W. W. and Bolshevik organiza- Red, we must maintain larger forces in 
tions because of serious fires attributed the field than we otherwise need, 
to them were adopted at a conference Simultaneously we should secure the 
of the Fire Marshals’ Association of abandonment of the German military 
America and the National Board of Un
derwriters here yesterday.

in the Customs I duly noted in the Old Country.man

GRAND FLEET WAS 
SEVERAL TIMES IN 

BIGHT OF HELIGOLAND

SEVENÏÏ-1W0 ARE
KILLED; MANY HURTBLAME I. W. W. AND 

BOLESHVISTS FOR FIRES Fighting in Buenos Aires Serious— 
Dictator Calls for Statement of 
Demands Ample Protection From Miners in 

the "Paravene” Attachment
Buenos Aires, Jan. 11—Seventy-two 

were killed, eighty-one were London, Jan. 11—(B.y British Wire
less Service)—Mines and mine fields 

ceived minor injuries in fighting which were rendered obsolete by the develop- 
occurred here yesterday and last night ments of the “paravene," the invention 

result or tne general strike. Firing 0f Lieut. Burnley. It is now learned
that the British grand fleet on several 
occasions pushed into the Bight of Hcli-

persons
designs against Prussian Poland and the cl wouaded and more than 800 re- 
eviction of all Russian Bolshevik agents 
from Germany.

fi W. V. A. PROVINCIAL 
MEETING HERE TODAY SI. JOHN BOYS as a 

was incessant in all parts of the city 
from 7 o’clock until midnight, but then 
began to die away.

General Dellepaine, who assumed mili
tary dictatorship last night, has ordered : would have been a death trap for ships, 
the strike committee of the Regional German experts never solved the mys- 

In the Great War Veterans’ Associa- 11 II IVII I lllllll VVH|\ Labor Federation to bring in a schedule tery.
lion rooms this afternoon a quarterly 0f demands on which the federation will
business session of the provincial associ- __________ | agree to settle the strike.
ation is being held, at which Major Bar- j Before midnight the telephone ands ysrtiirtistesss H-ppy R«f7" Thi. m™,

Capt. C. F. Bishop, find vice-prcsi- OB Arrival of Train From Hall- the situation there is serious, 
cent; Lieut. H. H. Patchell, treasurer;
Lieut. O. G. Lawson, secretary, and dele
gates from the various branches through- ------_ _ , ______ ,
tioV^%atagrepresentefbyJMajmSGÔr- ,,Therc were. happy family re-unions! London, Jan. 11-The new Lloyd dian Fairba“kTMorse "company^ where 

lohnston E- J Puddy und H. ,'\,In?rfn,ngt ln the L n!on ,^ePot whfn George ministry will be composed of she was a Talued employe. Many good 
Imrnrham ’ the H*hf/X tra*n 2,rnv/d: w't,h Tn W '°, thirty Unionists, twenty-five Liberals wisbes attend Mr. and Mrs. Massif.
Allingham. _ f N n crossed from England in the hospital ^ flve Laborites. Sir S. H. Sinha, ____
i WaS,lf? wT. dd hi taken ut> at this ship which reaehed HaMax yesterday, j under secretary for India, who is not a afternoon^8 Won Military Medal i member of payment, will probably be ^x and
discussion was held with government of- Lance Corporal, C. A. McMaster, M. elevated to the peerage so that he may 
ficials this forenoon towards this end. M., arrived home this morning from be able to sit in the house of lords.

Halifax where he landed yesterday from 
the hospital ship. Corporal McMaster, 
who is a well known Fairville boy, 
crossed overseas with the 140th Battal
ion, but after remaining in training in 
England for a time was sent to France 
with reinforcements for the Princess 
Pats. In April 1917, while fighting at 
Vi my Ridge he fell wounded and was 
out of the fighting for a time. When he 
recovered from his wound he again join
ed his battalion and was with them dur
ing the big retreat of last spring and 
during the great drive which started in 
July. An August 13, while he was going 
over the top in a company raid, a shell 
hurst near him and he fell, seriously 
wounded. His left arm had been torn 
away. He was carried back to the dress
ing station and later sent hack to one of 
the hospitals. He had lost a great quan
tity of blood in addition to being severe
ly shocked and for a time it was feared 
he would not recover. Skilled surgeons 
infused a quantity of blood into his 
veins and for the first time in many 
hours he showed signs of Jife and then 
gradually rallied. He was later trans- 

The funeral of Frederick Joseph Me- ferred to a hospital in England and has 
Rae took place this afternoon from the since been convalescing, 
residence of his father, John R. McRae, During the same company raid Ser- 
149 Erin street. Services were con- géant Stall of Montreal was awarded a 
ducted by Rev. R. T. McKim and in- Victoria Cross for gallant action. The 
ferment was made in FemiiilL good work of Corporal McMaster did not for good tonight

goland, which, if mines meant anything,

WILL RESIDE IN MONTREAL.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Massie left by 

C. P. R. on Thursday evening for Mont
real, where they will make their home. 
Mrs. Massie, who was formerly Miss 
Muriel Lewis of Moncton, was the re
cipient of a beautiful chest

are:
tax THE NEW BRITISH MINISTRY, of silver

Phor.-ti- ’’Vi

ONE NEW CASE 
One case of influenza was reported 

to the board of health authorities today.

Artec m. hexHEM. «B»OVAA\0«* 
X>AHS

IHE \>OU.OH* VV
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CITY WILL PAY 
Mayor Hayes said this morning that 

lie knew of no disposition on the part 
of the council to appeal the decision 
of the court in regard to the claim 
of J. H. Pullen against the city. The 
decision of the court has not yet 
reported formally to the council but lie 
expected tfiat the city would pay. the 
hill and the costs without further con
test

go unrecoi^iized, and he was decorated 
with a military medal.

Pte. Alban L. Breen, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Timothy Breen, Brussels street, 
also was among the members. He went 
away a hoy and comes home broadened 
into manhood, though yet but twenty 
years old. He has been some three years 
“over there,” and had been gassed and 
wounded and once his horse was shot 
under him. He was with the Fort Garry 
Horse. Pte. Breen has been in hospital 
several times, oil the last occasion since 
April of last year. His is one of the 
wonderful cases in which a plastic surg
ery marvel was worked. He. was very 
severely wounded in the face, but the 

have so skilfully treated him

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries» R. F. Stu- 
i>art. director of 
meterological service

FIREMEN’S PAY 
The reported petition of the perman

ent firemen for an increase in pay has 
not yet reached Commissioner Thornton, 
although the commissioner said today 
that he had heard that one was coming. 
What his attitude on the subject would 
lie lie could not say until he had some
thing before him. The call men received 
an increase from *8150 to $225 last year 
and it is understood that they are satis
fied with this for the present.

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
north of Lake Superior yesterday lias 
already passed to Newfoundland and 
has been followed by another cold wave 
from Keewatin. The weather lias be
come a little colder in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan but continues mild in 
Alberta.

Very Cold,
Maritime — Decreasing 

winds, fair and decidedly colder. Sun
day, fair and very cold.

Lower St Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Decreasing westerly winds, fair 
and very cold today and Sunday.

New England—Pair tonight and Sun
day, colder with a cold wave; fresh 
northwest winds.

surgeons 
that no one would know.

Private Breen spoke highly of the 
treatment on. the hospital ship and of the 
bounty in cigarettes, etc., supplied the 
men by the Knights of Columbus’ Army 
Hut workers at Halifax.

David Stewart, also of St. John, 
in on the train. The men went *!.rough 
to Fredericton and will probably be home

northwest

BURIED TODAY.
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LOCAL NEWSSOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

B
%

OUR ANNUAL REMNANT SALE
—OF—

OILCLOTHS- LINOLEUMS
STARTS TODAY

An economy that is a pleasure 
to exercise

Drink a well-made cup qf delicious

Mrs. G. A. Kuhring will speak at the 
King’s Daughters’ Guild Sunday after- 

at 4 o’clock. Subject: “Chaplain’s 
Work in English Hospitals.” Everybody 
welcome.

VIIX UP 
jECOND

,000 PICTURE. !

CHAPLÎ
noon1

'V
Chaplin feet near-The fanioua . 

ly disorganize uuc urift of tlie expedition
ary forces in his second million-dollar, 
comedy, “Shoulder Arms,” to be shown t 
at the Imperial Theatre on Wednesday 
next.

Best quality soft coal, anthracite, 
petroleum, coke. Prices right. Imme
diate delivery. McGivern Coal CO., 1

1—18BAKER’S COCOA Mill street. Tel. M. 42.

Learn the modem dances for $3.50. 
: Alice Green, Main 2880-11.A command from his sergeant to 

“take those feet in” confuses Charlie in 
his effort to learn what place ills su
perior refers to as “in.” On a practice 
hike they again cause trouble by reach
ing blandly out into the path of his sol
dier companions on either side in the 
line, making blockades as effectual as 
rocks. Later, in the trenches, they prove 
theijp worth as factors in teaching Huns 
the tlatest American war tune steps. 
When Charlie receives a gift of limbur- 
ger cheese and biscuits from “someone 
back home,” he decides that it is a much 
more appropriate thing for the enemy 
than for a soldier hungering for cake 
and apple pie, with the result that it 
successfully performs the work of an 
artillery barrage in discouraging a pend
ing Hun assault on the Allied trenches.

92067—1—18

GREAT WAR VETERANS. ! 
Reserved seats for veterans at the Im

perial Sunday 3.30 p. m to 3-55 p. in. 
Your old padre, Captain Steele, will 
speak and be glad to see you again.

with a meal, and it will 

be found that less of 

other foods will be . PHOTOGRAPHS.
I Special low; prices all next week. Open 

nights. Lugrin, 386 Charlotte street.

Mrs. A. M. Rowan will receive the 
names of those who wish to join a house 
nursing class.

re
quired, as cocoa is very 

nutritious, the only popu

lar beverage containing 

fat. Pure and wholesome.

This is your opportunity to cover that 
floor at less than half price.

W\[j]

B
!

LOCAL 810.
I Special meeting will be held,tomorrow 
night (Sunday) at 7.30 in their hall, Ger
main street. All members requested to 
be present and all work suspended. By 

. order of president J. Marcus, 30 Dock StI

ADVANCE SALE STARTED
FOR “WITHIN THE LAW”

£
The Irish, Literary and Benevolent 

Society Dramatic Club wish to announce ' 
that the advance sale for their, “Within 
the Law,” which is to be held in the | 
Opera House on January, has started. 
Tickets may be" had from any of the 
members, or at the society’s rooms in | - 
Union street. As the play will be pre- ] 
sen ted only One night and. a matinee, 
it is advisable that tickets be procured 
without delay.

BIG BILL AT PALACE MONDAY.

wcaisrc.ee twadc-w»»* I

DON’T MISS
SALE OF ORGANS AND

the big sale of pianos and organs at The 
G. H. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd. ; open 
every evening.

B
n Walter Baker & Go. Limited -

»Established 1780
:>S- SHI MIHS ElML NEWSMONTREAL, CAN.DORCHESTER, MASS.

prices of McLaughlin
and more to come, is the announcement

îE’’Ed£r5hirSïS22‘ës CARS 10 MAIN SIEAOV, F0E THI „ELg,anS
DMTOU ntirpim , SAYS LOCAL MANAGER
BUM UtLtbAlu; ciLaa'Stiï A„ ssj.rr.

OFF 10 CONFERENCE; s&æ ssrt
nniiin Hill fl ffP who, by their generosity, helped to make ! car between now and the end of the of the market building, which have been

uUnnK LAlf lULU ^hcir tafi a splendid success.

CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE No. 11-690

ISOLATED PUPILS
□ !

Dr. Carter Asks ferYearly Crut— 
Various Eslucatienal Matters/

The Palace Theatre is offering an ex
ceptionally strong bill for Monday and 
Tuesday. ‘The Lion’s Claw” episode, 
six, and a splendid Metro production 
entitled “The Winding Trail,” featur
ing beautiful Viola Dana in a western 
mining story that will surpass any that 
we have had yet. Undoubtedly Miss 
Dana will become a great favorite with 
those that see her in this particular pro
duction and last a good comedy to fill 
the bill, making a great programme pf 
variety that will

Fredericton, Jan. 11—Dr. W. S. Car
ter, chief superintendent of education, 
announced today that he was asked for 
the following legislation:

That there be set aside a sum to be 
fixed by the board of education from 
time to time and not exceeding $8,009 
a year to provide school privileges for 
isolated pupils either by paying the 
board of these pupils in districts, main
taining schools or providing for their 
conveyance to the same.

To amend section 28 (S) school man
uel with reference to marsh lands to 
make it harmonise with section 9.

To amend section 73 (*) to make it 
possible to enlarge a school site.

The applications of St Stephen and 
other towns for increased powers of as
sessment were approved.

As the buildings in St John used for
merly as a School for the Deaf have 
been taken by the department of militia 
and defence, arrangements have been' 
made by the board of education for the 
School for the Deaf at Halifax to re
ceive pupils from New Brunswick

At a meeting of the board of educa
tion yesterday the chief superintendent 
reported that he had prepared a tabu
lated list of the valuations of the school 
distrites of the provîiSfc Trom $1,000 lo 
$100,000 with a view to having minimum 
salaries for teachers prescribed accord- 

asked that a_ 
appointed tc 

consider and report. A committee to be 
nominated by Premier Foster will <feaU| 
with the matter.

It was decided also by the board that 
after July 1, 1918, JSdmundston is recog
nised as entitled to a 
grant

The salaries of Misse* Harvey, Gal
lagher and Caswell, teachers in the 
Model school, Fredericton,were increased 
$100 a year.

1919 season is not running any chance found necessary., 
that the price will be subject to further 

ST. MONICA'S SOCIETY . ] change during that period.
Regular monthly meeting Monday, j “! haX,e just received a *et*er fr0™ tlie

January 13, 3 p. m., K. of C. hall. Rev. i j10™6 °F(*ce’ M.r- WcAJury’ ‘‘"l"
to the peace conference left for Bans Father Daley c. SS R., will addfess ! taming the revised price schedule effect-
this morning. Premier Lloyd George members 4 p. m subject, “Reconstruc-1 *ve Jan- covering the various Mc- 
with the premiers of the dominions and j tiorV A full attendance especially re- j Uaughlin models during the remainder 
the representatives of India, traveled by quested. By order Amelia J. Haley, of the season. Ten m< 
the ordinary route. Andrew Bonar Law, secretary. reduced in price and the other two re-
the chancellor of the exchequer, made ______ . main untouched.
the trip by airplane as he invariably PIANOS “There has been considerable specu-
does when he goes to France. , , lation “ to what the McLaughlin Car-

Premier Lloyd George’s party was ac- Balance of used organs, $15 to $75, r;age Company was going to do about
companled by an army of officials and “•&» a few «juare pianos the prices of their cars, as the close of

1 newspaper correspondents. I from $,25 ea?7 terms to pay AU th left thin in such an uncertain
newspaper carre p------- --------------- I are splendid practice instruments. - condition regard>g the price and quan-
CAILLAUX FOR SEAT IN ! K^sti^^^iT^ B°"’ L ^ itltics of raw material available that a

... . CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES? : 54 street, St. Jonn, is. a. J good many people felt it would be iin-
I possible for the really big manufactur
ers to find their bearings for some time 

I to come.

OFF TO SIBERIA. 
Sergeant-Major Folkins and Quarter

master-Sergeant Bingham of the Royal 
Canadian Regiment, who have been at
tached to this military district for In
structional purposes, will leave on Mon
day evening for Siberia.

PUBLIC WORKS PROPERTY 
Commissioner Fisher has completed 

the invetnory of plant and equipment 
owned by the public works department 
at the end of the yeâr. 
total value of $44,651 in plant and $1,136 
in materials. Last year the plant was 
valued at $43,552.

WATER EXTENSION.
In spite of the cold weather, the con

tractors are going ahead with the ex
tension of the water main to East St 
John. The presence of more rock than 
estimated as well as the cold weather is 
making the work proceed rather slowly 
at present.

MOTOR FIRE APPARATUS. 
Regarding recommendations for the 

purchase of new motor and other equip
ment For the" fire department, Commis
sioner Thornton said this" morning that 
this would depend upon the report and 
recommendations submitted by the chief 
of the fire department and this has not 
yet been presented.

CIVIC ESTIMATES 
Mayor H&yes said this morning that 

the estimates for the finance department 
would be ready soon and that he be
lieved they would prove reasonably sat
isfactory to* the citizens. The difficulty 
experienced in recent years in providing 
for the civic grants has been removed 
by the legislation which has removed 
the limit of $8,000 which was the outside 
amount that could be assessed for.

NEED MORE ROOM.
Owing to one of the fire stations hav

ing been given over for the use of the 
ambulance and other motor apparatus, 
the city is short of accommodation for 
the fire equipment and for sleeping 
quarters for some of The permanent firc- 

Commissioner Thornton said this 
morning that conditions as they exist 

not satisfactory, but he had not yet 
decided what coulai he done about the 
matter.

London, Jan. 11—The British delegates

please everyone.
odds have been

Mrs. Yeaaaas, Assistait Command-FINAL SHOWING OF
“THE SraPERlALITroNIGHTV aBt> Women’s Legion—Does 

, • ‘ Noble Work on Shipboard on
Your last chance to get the wholesome 

thrill of your life. Real human story 
without any frills. Adventure, heroism 
and spectacular drama. Thousands have 
seen it already, join the throng of satis
faction. Serial story and Vitagraph farce 
into the bargain. Same low prices.

-

Mission te Canada
An interesting visitor in the dty is 

Mrs. Frances K. Yemans, assistant com
mandant of the Women’s Legion, who 
wears the ribbons of the order of the

It shows a

Warm theatre and good bill for Satur- titties. She saw continuous service .it A Knockout __________ V13 __________ “Their war orders which have been
day night tron*; unt*l shewas wont: ,» Cleveland, Jan. 11—Tommy Robson nrDcmAT O ; demanding the- major part of'their ener-

....................... ESEâssbSksxss iSK.’asu.u sLsfjsittftssris km».*?:ta a hockey match ta Vancouver last ; commandant of the womeu’s contest here last nl8"ht- jtlay afternoon, January 16, at Dorches- at->n and sufficient material is m sight
The United States may denort Ger-i legion, she has been responsible for the -—**^—7 1er street ?hat will permit layout a definite bmld-

ne uniiea states may aeport Ucr , t than 45,000 women for Indictment Dismissed. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mackay left on mg schedule which again proves tlie
temed there^urin^thT munition and other forms of war work. New York, Jan. 11—An .indictment Thursday evening for New York and buyer of a McLaughlin automobile is

tT.i, „ v.x T,l ; , ,, ,, Her visit to Canada is made at the re- against the Socialist magazine The Boston, at all times protected against unwar-
, 1 * ps, f. tke Ca^Ua9 M<> quest of the dominion government and Masses, and five of its editors and con- Mr. and Mrs. : C. B. AUan, Sidney ranted price changes,
tors Ltd., Montreal, last night, fire is on her arrjvai Ottawa she will confer th*i butors, charged with violation of the street are on their way to the Pacific “Orders for McLaughlin cars are pil- 
sSrifora* t0 hBVC caused damage qi the immigration and other govern- espionage act, was dismissed in tV fe-t- Const to spend some weeks. ing up on us very fast and I feel reas-

authorities on a plan to bring to €ral court today at the instance of At«$ Mrs. George McAvity and Miss Rosa- onably sure that we shall be able to take 
I lie steamer Absaroki, froin New large numbers of trained women tomey-General Gregory. mond McAvity are to leave today for care of the greater part of them within

York December 22, arrived at Falmouth, an(j -jg for domestic work in this urii1.».1 l. .l...m-i- ». ..'■■■■■■■. ' ■. " ■ Florida. reasonable time. We shall continue to
yesterday with the crew of the eountry. Mrs. E. E. Church and two children follow our old policy of filling orders,

British steamer War Marvel, abandoned Mrs. Yemans arrived on the Scandinav- A fa —_ Cine 1/ *eR last Saturday with Mr. Church to and will make every effort to see that
at sea on January 5. jan and today was suffering from ex- rtl I Pf JI ill" ft* I ij R | fl U spend some months in Boston where Mr. no favoritism is shown our waiting list

The danger point in the Seine flood haustion from the strenuous work she ^5 Church at present has business interests.' which plan has worked out so admirably
has been passed. had performed iir aiding in the care of » f . « Miss Joan Foster and Miss Marjorie in the past.

and children on board the boat. VtiSll lD6?CltfllS Sancton are among the Havergal “McLaughlin enthusiasts appreciate
She had little to say of her own efforts, 11 Jpvviuu students who left for that institution the importance of this announcement,
preferring to talk of the unselfishness of White SllgUT (with orders.) _ , , . because all uncertainty has now been
the ship’s officers and others who gave * > \ Miss Hazel Cushing, daughter of Mr. removed, botli as to the possibUity of
up their cabins for the use of sick women <5 lb. pkg. L/antlC 24c. and Mrs. R. H. Cushing, I^ncaster getting McLaughlin cars this year and
and children and of their efforts to al- 5 lb. pkg. LantlC 59e. avenue, who has been with her parents the OTSsibility of tbe priees raised
leviate the distress among the passeng- fif)n tin T.nnr-h Tnncmo {oT the Christmas holidays left for New
ers. In reply to a question, Mrs. Ye- „s ' ™ . , n° ,................ " York on Thursday to resume her nurs-
mans said that she felt that more nurses tln shipped Beet...................2lC. ing studies at St. Luke’s Hospital in that
should he provided to care for the wo- ; 20c. tin Onion Salt...................' *
men and children. ! 20yr bottle Currie Potvder.... 16c. !------------------------------- *

Others who came out on the same 20c. bottle Celery Salt................. 16c. 1 WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY.
thus^sm ^TtheTelf-sacrificing work of 25c. bottle Paprika..................... ,21c. Few of our New Books: “Elizabeth’s
Mrs. Yemans during the trip and of the 15c. tin Custard Powder. , .12 l-2c. Campaign" (Ward), “Every Man’s
w.y a hr« d„ 16l ti„ Eng Substitute.. .121-2.. tS SX’Tiii-
and. night to the sickjmd sufFenng, even 15c pkg_ Macaroni 12c. Feet Four” (J. Gregory), “City of
g gofPthe sohhers^wives Lid sleeping 1-2 lb. Baker’s Chocolate 20C. ^kS;Hi;lCnC)1UChte°n)ite î!ttem fRCf"
on the floor or wherever she could find ; COX English Gelatine...................15c. )> e e. 1 or a

MacLaren’s Gelatine ...................12c. j
1 lb. Choice Seeded Raisins.. .15c.

Ing to ability to pey and 
committee of the board heCONDENSED NEWS

mar school

>a.
Keeps Out P-xtie» Warm.

Pure, rich, red blood is a necessity in 
the production of anlm. ! heat. It keeps 
our bodies warm. We all know very well 
that when the arteries that carry R to a 
limb are bound or tied, the temperature 
of the limb is immediately lowered.

There is a suggestion in this that, nt 
this time of year especially, we should 
take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, if our blood is 
Impure, impoverished or pale. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla makes the blood good in 
quality and quantity. It has an un
equalled record for radically and per 
manently removing blood diseases, scrof
ula, rheumatism .and catarrh, and giving 
strength and tone to the whole system. 
It is a scientific combination of roots, 
barks, herbs and other medicinal sub
stances that have long been used by sue 
cussful physicians. Get it today.

women
*

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

or lowered.”

men
DEATHS SALVATION ARMY’S WORK 

' WHEN IHE SHIPS COME IN
are

HIGGINS—In this city on the 10th 
instant, Mrs. Lena Higgins, wife of 
Rueben James Higgins, in the thirty- 
fourth year of her age, died in Parks 
Hospital with pneumonia, after an at
tack of Spanish influenza. She leaves 
to mourn her husband and seven small 
children, three sons and four daughters, 
two sisters and one brother.

riil will take place Monday at 
half past three from Chamberlain’s un
dertaking parlors.

BE YE A—At Little River on January

THE POLICE FORCE.
While there are about fifty members 

of the police force at present, the new 
schedule prepared by tlie former 
missioner and approved by the council 
calls for a total strength of sixty-six. 
Commissioner Thornton, when asked 
about the future plans of the department, 
said that additional appointments would 
be left to the discretion of the chief. He 
could not say when the new schedule 
of pay, provided for at the same time, 
would become effective.

Amongst the organizations doing such 
excellent work in connection with meet
ing and welcoming the returned soldiers 
and their dependants, not tlie least ef
fective and helpful is the Salvation 
Army.

At every boat a band of well-trained 
workers are on hand, and from the time 
of the arrival of the first passenger down 
the gang-way until the last man has cnVTP nFRtrFRS B. McC. G. Quira oi the Canada Tté-
fcoarüed the train, these workers fit in MASU. L gistration Board, Ottawa, who was in

i most efficiently in rendering vaiXable as- At the annual meeting of the Union predericton conferring with the prov- 
i sistance. Lodge of Portland on last Monday even- j ilKjai government regarding the estab-

The women workers are under the ing, the officers for the ensuing year ^s^mcnt ^ 1*^0, bureaus in this prov- 
, leadership of Mrs. Ensign Condie and ! were installed by the M. W. Grand Mas- jnce unt}er joint supervision- of the 
consist of eight or ten officers, amongst ter, Daniel C. Clark. He was supported I ftn(j provincial governments, ar-

Î whom is one of the trained nurses from ! by many officers of the grand lodge and rivecj jn city this afternoon. Mr. 
the Salvation Army Maternity Hospital, ! visiting brethren. ^ I he officers are:—A. qu|f^ js completing arrangements for 
whose experiences in children’s ailments i Ernest Everett, W.M.; G. Harvey opening offices in St John, Moncton,

; makes her invaluable in the case of sick ley, I.P.M.; Horace A. Porter, bAV.; Fredericton and probably on the north 
i babies, etc., and it is due to their fore- Lt.-Col. J. L. McAvity, J.W.; Rev. s|1Qre an(j expects to have these offices 
thought and initiative that the system of Canon Armstrong, chaplain ; vViliiam o. 0pPn for business within a month.

, providing the mothers with feeding bot- Wallace, treasurer; J. I wining Hartt,1 
ties and other necessities for the journey secretary ; Clive Dickason, S.D.; Ronald 

1 was inaugurated. A. McAvity, J.D.; Percy D. MeAv 1 j,
I11 order that thoroughly efficient work- S.D. ; Harry L. Treat, J.S.; D. Arnold 

ers may be on hand. Brigadier Barr has Fox, organist; Lloyd M. Farquhar, LG.; 
withdrawn a number of officers from Robert Clerke, tyler. 
their regular work, and in the course of 
u day or two the Salvation Army will 
have on hand a staff of workers, that by 
virtue of their training and experience 
will be invaluable in connection with 
the welcoming and rendering aid to our 

. returned troops, the Brigadier having re
ceived instructions from headquarters to 
see that tlie Salvation Army does its 
very best to assist in making the wcl- 
coining home of the boys all that it 
ought to be.

Colonel McMillan, who was in the 
city for a few days this week, has under 
consideration important plans affecting 
the work of repatriation, and which 
when put in operation will considerably 
asist in meeting the needs of the hour.

HERE IN CEECT10N 
WIN SETTING UP 

OF LABOR BUREAUS

some

a place.
When asked about this feature of her 

work, Mrs. Yemans had little to say, but . .
she did say that while she had been en- 1 lb. Fancy Seeded Raisins. . . . 16c.

daughter of James and Jennie Brown of wou]d prefer to undertake than traveling Joc- ^re Hasp berry Jam
Scotch Settlement, Kings county, aged on the steamers with the soldiers’ fam- 45c. Pure Raspberry Jam. . . .39c.
twenty-three years, leaving, besides her iUes aiding |n their Care,
husband, one child, her parents and four

Body will be taken to Stewarton, EAPMQ f(]D RFTiIRNFO
Kings county on Monday ; funeral there I imlilO I Ull llL I UmIiLU
on Tuesday, January 14. nipna an nnmitnors SOLCIERS IN PROVINCE i|»>-K<.uea o.?
Willa S. Woodside, Jan, io, of pneu- jo lbs. Granulated Commeal.. ,39c.
monla. SOc.tin Royal B. Powder.

UlLfil)rd°iIi]lsfde’ Mas" Officers Acting For Dominien Gov- ; 1pkg. Swift s Shortening. .30c.

Marv Frances, beloved wife of J. Frank \ : .L z^:. 1 I lb. pkg. Bure Liard......................o4C.
Downes, And daugiiter of the late Brid- emmcat Are m the vity 3 ibg. Mixed Starch........................ 33c.
get and George Kelly, formerly of this Colonel Innés and Lieutenant Robert- Ho-tilO-Ieen Iloney................30c. jar
eity. - svn,. who are acting on behalf of the Forest Cream Butter

domimon government in connection with u
plans for settling returned soldiers on Maple liuitei* ..............
farms and who appeared before the Peanut Rutter........... .

! provincial government at Fredericton, Standard Peas.............
1 fire in St. John today. 1 hey were in June Peas •

STEPHENS—In loving memory of conference with Premier Foster again ^ , ' o-fj. j i> 
my dear fzither, Andrew J. Stephens, today for the discussion of the work LXtra Olltea leas...
who died Jarruzirv 12, 1914. which w’ill he carried on by the two Canadian 1 oiliatoes ....................... lye.

Gone, but not forgotten. governments in co-operation. There are PICKUÜS.
DAUGHTER, matters of policy to be decided upon 15c. bottle Heaton’s English, - lie.

Mrs. A. L. wmraiK ., and arrangements to be uuuie before the 20c bottle peerless Mixed. . . ,17c.
DAVIES—In loving memory of Willie j work will open up fully hut in the Wtl. Peprlrw Phnw

s. Davies, who died January 11, 1906. I meantime applications are being received “Ve- Dome leent os bnow
Until the day break and tlie shadows ; through the provincial agricultural de- 25c. bottle 1 eerleSS Mixed.... 21C.

partinent from soldiers who wish as- 35e. bottle Pcerlc:» ( 'how.... 27c. 
sistance in securing* farms. j TOILET SOAPS.

Lieut. Robertson probably will open
; an office in St. John. Colonel Innés and T j m o
Lieutenant Robertson will met tlie G. 110c. cake My Lady Glycerine,. oC. 
W. v. A. tliis afternoon to discuss with 10c cake I’cars’ Assorted Odors, 8c

---------------------------------------------------them their ideas on the subject of land ] 5e_ ea]ic Palm OLive....................................... 12c.
The family of the late James L. Bel- settlement and receive their suggestions 

yea wish to thank their many friends
for tlie expressions of kindness and sym- b(. pre<rT!, this meeting.

.jiatliy shown them in their recent--------------- ■ -——
bereavement.

Mrs. and Mr. John Hargrove and
family wish to extend their thanks to Queliee, Jan. 11—The Imperial Mnni- 
the doctor and nurses of tlie County tions Board has ordered that nil unused 
Hospital for their kindness shown to v. onded boxes manufactured foe the sWp- 
their daughter who was a patient there, ping of munitions overseas and still in 
and also to their many friends for their store at Quebec lie distributed among 
beautiful floral tributes. v‘-e txior of the eity for kindling wood.

Fune

THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE

29c.

55c. Aylmer Strawberry Preserves,
47c.

18c. Grape Fruit Marmalade. . 15c. 
Stuart’s Orange Marmalade. ..27c. 
25c. tin Baker’s Cocoa The Points in 

a Watch
22c.
35c.

45c

Thete are two important things 
about a man’s watch—appear
ance and mechanical construc
tion.

Appearance is. a matter of taste. 
Buy the design that appeals to 
you most.

Construction is a matter of 
much technical detail, 
something you should talk 
over with an expert.
Hamiltpn, Howard, Waltham 
and Decimal are fine watches. 
Each is made in different 
grades. Thete is one grade of 
one of these watches that is 
the best watch for you.

We will be glad to give you the 
technical information and help 
that will enable you to make 
the right choice. We have 
watches priced from $17 to 
$125, each price representing 
the utmost in watch value.

ST. JOHN ASKS FOR
$50JKK) IN STAMPS

Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 11—In St. John 
the local war savings committee will 
launch on next Tuesday a big drive for 
the sale of war savings and thrift 
stamps. The committee has asked for 
$50,000 worth of stamps, which have 
been forwarded.

30c. jar 
30c. tin 
,35c. lb.
. 14c. tin j 
20c. tin 
30c. tin

Whittaker-Parlee.
Announcements of tlie marriage of 

Miss Florence Parlee, second daugiiter 
of Frank S. Parlee, formerly of Sussex 
and St. John, but now of Winnipeg, to 
Lieut. Joe Whittaker of Winnipeg have 
been received. The marriage took place 
in Broadway Methodist church. Rev. 
Dr. Flanders performed the ceremony.

IN MEMORIAM
It is

New York, Jan. 11—A hesitant tone 
prevailed at the opening of today’s stock 
market on a minimum of operations. 
The only material changes were in oils, 
which strengthened, j

V, r17c.

flee away.
FATHER AND MOTHER.

c<*bA7 l-2c.10c. cake Bure Castile 1
CARD OF THANKS

' joŸSE*NERiKENNEBECASIS COMPANY
GETS $31,030 BRIDGE JOB SNiUP15c. cake Venetian Bath.. .12 l-2c. 

20c. cake Pears’ Glycerine. .. .17c. 
25c. cake Pears’ Scented

the matter. Premier Foster also willon

19c. L L Sharpe & Son
i

MUNITION BOXES FOR
KINDLING FOR POOR The Great

Hand Cleaner
Fredericton, N. B., J an. 11—The Ken- 

nebccasis Contracting Company, Limited 
of St. John, has been awarded a con
tract for Morrow Bridge in Lincoln and 
Burton, Sunbury county. The price is 
in tlie vicinity of $31,000.

I

Gilberts Grocery Jewelers and Opticians. I

Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union St j if (rn
License No. 8-569Canada Food Board
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News of the
ite^

[ mously voted to purchase a- pipe organ. 
The meeting was small, but enthusiasm 

I prevailed, the result being $435 voted.
A committee consisting of Mrs. G. N. 

Mott, Mrs. Vernon J. Kierstead and Mrs. 
Walter Thompson was appointed to 
solicit the balance of $1,500 required. 

Monday, 8 p.m.—B. Y. P. U. 
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer and Praise 

Service.

:ir PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

HOT WATER BOTTLES FOR 3c. I

JP.IL'■■A Buy Them at Wasson’s 3c. Sale 
Many Other Big Bargains

if
IÎ

it »<JC‘
I*lik

f iSee Thursday’s Times and Telegraph52m «Ta South EndGERMAIN ST.
N

(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.)
REV. S. S. POOLE, Pastor

11 a.m.—Rev. E. A. Westmorland, 
pastor of Carleton Methodist Church, 
will preach.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Adult 
Bible Class.

7 p.m.—Subject; “The Secret of True 
Life.”

Strangers and those haring no church 
home are invited to worship with us.

Y- -t" : T,

: *- k • •»
1i'

MILL REMNANTSWe make the best teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rates,

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office:

S27 Main St 
’Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

Of Fine Grade Factory Cotton, 36 and 40 Inches Wide

Selling at Less Than Wholesale Prices
T

Exmouih Street Church Presbyterian 
Churches

-

CARLETON’?245 Waterloo Street.Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St. 

Phone .*
Store Closed 6 pan.; Saturday 10 pan.

REV. G. F. DAWSQN, M.A., Pastor
• '«10.00 a.m. 

11.00 a-m. 
2.30 pan.

Class Meeting 
■Rev. F. J. M. Appleman will preach 
.......... Sunday School and Bible Classes

Until 9 p. m.

SUNDAY’S IES MEETING 
MOST IMPORTANT EVENT

Y wiU present the Claims of the Bible Society gy MATTHEW’S Douglas Ave
A CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL ’ V

(Douglas Avenue)

7.00 p.nL. Herv Parkinson’s Cash Slnrssf
,
%

Zion Methodist Church 113 Adelaide St.
East St. John Post Office 

'phone 962 or 279-11

PARKINSON'S MOTTO:

Small Profits and the Finest 
Quality Goods

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea
3 lbs. for .........................

Fresh Ground Coffee.........

The North End Presbyterian Church 
for North End Presbyterian People.

REV. N. L. Elisnor, Pastor . . _ - •
Morning worship, li a.m.—Speaker, Lieutenant LiovefBor Will Introduce

Speaker at Four p. m.—Great
Audience Expected

Wall Street (VaUey)
REV. F. E. BOOTHROYD, Pastor • Rev. D. J. MacPherson, of Central Bap

tist Church.
Evening worship, 7 p.m.—The pastor

,!

11.00 am. ..........Preacher, Rev. K. H. Palmer, of Guelph, Ont, will preach

Of all the lectures pertaining to war 
subjects delivered locally of late, none 

! possible will' b£. more interesting than 
j that of Captain'Chaplain Steele on Sun- 
I day afternoon at four o’clock. Of vital 
importance also is the fact that Captain : - - - - -, . , _ m
Steele is expected to place the prelimin- ; Finest Granulated Sugar 7/3 lbs., -5 •
ary punch in the big Salvation Army Brown Sugar 10 lbs for.....................

y Prunes 13 cents, 2 lbs. for................. .25c.

ST. DAVID’S King St. EastEveryone Welcome—All Seats Free
55c. lb.i

$150C&Menary Methodist Church REV. J. A. McKEIGAN, B.A.
Public Worship, 11 

Rev. Geo. Morris of Queen Sq. Method
ist Churcn.

7 p.m.—Preacher, Rev. A. W. Thom
son, Port Chaplain.

Sunday School, 2.30 p.m.
Young Women’s Welcome Circle, 3.45

Song Service, 8.15 pm.
Sailors, Soldiers and other strangers 

are vejy cordially invited.

45c. lb.Preacher,a-m.

V REV. H. A.. GOODWIN, Pastor
In the annual exchange of pulpits xye are glad to announce that Rev. Dr. 

Hutchinson of Main Street Baptist Church will preach at the morning serivee.
At the evening serv ice, Rev. K. H. Palmer, B.D, of Guelph, Ont, will

preach.
• Sunday School and Bible Classes..............................................

Prayer Meeting ^Wednesday .......................................................
A Cordial Invitation is”Extended to All These Services

\
.. 40c. and 50c. don 
. .40c. and 50c. peck;
.....................40c. peck i
................................25c. :

Western Grey Buckwheat 3 lbs. for. 25c.
Cosmos Soap 4 for.................................."

Other Goods Equally Cheap.

Oranges .................
Apples ...................
Potatoes .................
Oatmeal 3 lbs. forc p.m.

2.30 p.m. 
8.00 p.m. 25c.ga!

21—14FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

FOR reliable and pro
fessional SERVICE 

Call at S. Goldf-atber’s, 144 Mill 
Street. ’Phone 3604,

Out of the High Rental District.

Portland Methodist Church drive soon to be launched, when one 
million will be raised in all Canada and 

i $25,000 locally. If weather is favorable, 
Captain Steele is expected to face a very 
large audience on Sunday afternoon,

(West St. John)
11 a.m.—Divine Worship. Text of ser

mon: Prov. 3-6,
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Class. Mr. Leonard Wilson, associate 
supt, presiding.

7 p.m.—Divine Worship. Text of ser
mon : Matthew 25-34-7.

; Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock—An- 
j nnal Congregational Sleeting.

1 i Thursday evening—Montlily Mission
ary Meeting, Miss Mary Wilson, presi
dent. T

Friday evening, 8 o’clock—Service Pre
paratory to the Communion.

Rev. Dr. Morison will preach at all 
sendees, All welcome.

1st. ANDREW’S. . . Germain St
REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A, 

Minister

BUY YOUR GROCERIES ATwhich cannot hut prove a source of en
couragement to those who are behind the 
coming drive.

REV. NEIL McLAUGHLAN, B.A, Pastor.
. Service conducted by Rev. ’ Shelddon S. Pocle, B.A.

T.’îîY.':.’.i........................................ Sunday School
m ' '* Service conducted by the pastor

U ■ ;!
11.00 aim.
2.80 p.m.......... j.....

Attiré .wàcome^antf’ttShéft. allé, dt&frfive. BROWN'S GROCERY
CASH SPECIALS COMPANY

Queen Square Methodist Church
RÉy. jpEO. MORRIS, Pastor

•Phone M. 7M 
•Phone M. 2664 
•Phone W. 164ROBERTSON'S 

BIG
443 Main St 
86 Brussels St 
267 King St, West---- At ----

..................... Rev. A. W. Thomson
............. i.............. Rev. Geo. Morris
Sunday School and Bible Classes

11.00 a-m.
. ’S

7.00 p>99* 4. • FLOUR.
98 lb. bags Ogilvles------
49 lb. bags Ogilvie*.........
49 lb. bags Five Roses.. 
24 lb. bags Purity...........

$&M
2.30 p.m. .Id.;:.........::...:...........................

Strangers and Others Are Cordially Invited.
3.06
326:>. .4? • . ' V I IITabernacle "Baptist Church

• ' ' REV.: A LAURENCE TBDFORD, Pastori-Mi •s5r"^ «bwSe a ti. <?i!xu|
■ S »:!.* id. flaalat svyi ; ___ ____b—,,.— «_ v_«._ :10-46 Atüt-z/»- Vtrlrw raterre • • vtoi’i-u: • "bn/i 1............... Morning Prayers m Vestry

ii.oo
" ‘ik:

Hay market 
Sruae

. — - r, « SUGAR.
V A %T W I JL M M 10 16. bags Sugar (with order)

■ I g 9 lbs. Granulated Sugar............... .... 1.00
I jfjL JL W A A. JL 10 lbs. Brown Sugar ...........................

2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar ..................... 29c
__ _ _ —^ SPECIALS IN SOAPS

Mk W Hi 3 cakes Gold Soap
I . ■» 3 cakes Surprise Soap............................ 23c

A 3 pkgs. Naptha Soap .......................
4 Surprise Soap Powder .................

of QUALITY GROCERIES
, ... . ■ t>_v« Red Ribbon Raisins, package.............15cWhen Quality talks every other noise sounds like a whisper, bod- 2 pk^$_ Upton’s jeiiv Powder.......... 25c

ertson’s gives you Quality at an average saving of 10 to 20 per cent—a | ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;. >2fc
Goods delivered all over C2ty, Carle- 

ton and Falrville.

$1.10LAMB.
.............27<r; Fore quarters 

Rev. N. Hind quarters ....
Legs ..........................

1.0030c.11 a.m.—Divine Worship. 
: McLa 38c.i « ilan will preach.

7 p. s -Divine Worship. Rex-. F. S. Chops ...................
, “Why Israel Won Her Country” Dowling will preach. All are welcomed. Loin Chops .. • —

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

34c. 23c...........38c.■
PORK.

.......
23c35c..........4............................... Bible School

Rev. H. C. Fraser, Special Preacher

Shoulder Roasts .
Tuesday, 8 p.m.—Annual Meeting of Short Rib Roasts 

the Bible Society.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.,—Annual Meeting Fresh Ham Roasts .. . .

of the Congregation. Would like to have Steak ........................
everyone interested in church present. Chops .................

Friday, 6 :p.m.—A pleasant time for Short Back Chops ... .,.,q.........
the Sunday School and all interested. spare Ribs (salt dr îie&f'......
KNOX . . .............................Clity Road ^alt P°rk WESTERN BEEF.

2.30 p.m. . 23c38c. 23c6.45 u-m. —; Even Song and Sermon:.. 38c.Loin Roasts 23c.........38c.Monday, 8 pim,, Y- ?•■ meeting; Tuesday evening, 6-8, Women’s Missionary 
i'esV'XntOYcWàty meeting- al 8-o’clock—a special programme-- Miss Helm Black- 
adar, of i India* apecial speaker.;. : .Wednesday, 8 p.m. Prayer and Annual Bilsi-
xess1 meeting. Important business. - ' .... .i. <«,(1 hviUa jinn vi»y ^ vl.ii.i- O '.w- - - '...... ' t—ÆszMëmr* at Christ

19c40c
,35c
,38c ..25c,15c

...35c
saving of 10 to 20c. on every $1 you spend for your table.

Rib Roasts ...............
REV. H. C. FRASER, M.A, Minister Sirloin Roasts ........

Dutch Roasts .........
Chuck Roasts ........

, Round Steak ..........
Sirloin Steak ..........

36c
■ Libby's or Solder's Tomato Catsup for 

$13,7 ! x 24c
' ‘ 2 bottles Peerless Tomato Catsup for 25c

............. t59 3 bottles Davies’ Worcester Sauce for 25c
j_59 Holbrook’s Worcestershire Sauce for 25c

............. }_59 4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam.. • .$1-35
350 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam......................... 67c
3_25 2 tumblers Pure Fruit Jam.....................27c
3 is Pure Plum Jam, 16 oz. glass only. . .26c 

.............a as 20c bottle Libby’s or ’McLaren's Mus -
5.95 tard for ..................................................*7c
5.95 15c tin Dry Mustard for 

...........ilAhO Betty’s Home-made Mince Meat, 1 lb.
Glass ......................................................... 25c

12c. bottle Best Household Ammonia

38c FLOUR. Egg»........ ..28c
.............26c

F}' JMI APPLEMAN, Minister
•V. “taJA I _ _ .s iir a.

......... Rev. F. H. Wentworth
24 lbs. Purity ...........
24 lbs. Regal ...........
24 lbs. Ogiivie. .........
24 lbs. Roses .............
24 lbs. Robinhood .. 
49 lbs. Purity ......
49 lbs. Regal .............
49 lbs. Roses .............S’ 98 1W Purity ...........

jg? r 98/tbs. QuaUty .........
^SrkJb.^]^ Kobiahood ..

Purity, barrels ..........
Ogllvies, barrels

Residence: 64 Comburg St. Tel. M. 2690.
11 a-m.—Morning Worship. The min

ister will preach.
2.30 p.tu.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
7 p.m.—Evening Sendee.—Rev. F. E. 

Boothroyd will preach.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Annual Congrega

tional Meeting.

Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6783 
No. 8-17248

SLPreaching at, 11 a.m. J>y,
Missionary Programme . . . ......... at 7 p.m. by the Auxiliary C. W. B. M.

School, 2.30 p.m.; C. E, 8 p.m.; Prayer Meeting Thursday evening.
Rev, O. ^.;,groery,yrill. act as Hpst at morning service, Lords Day.

35c'• j» •■•■>• • • • * ■ W «

...........40c
PURE LARD.

(0 lb. tubs Pure Lard ..................... 32c lb.
20 lb. pails Pure Lard . ...........33c lb.
JO lb. Hns Pure Lard ...................34c lb.
5 lb. tins Pure Lard ..........
3 lb. tins Pure Lard.............
J lb. Bricks .............................

DOMESTIC SHORTENING.
60 lb, tubs Domestic 
20 lb. pail Domestic
JO lb. tins ...................
5 lb. tins .................
3 lb. tins ...................
J lb. bricks .............

>
Bible

. ar‘V--.-v.•‘•*'9 ' '. '■ ' ,

Union Street Congregational Church
Acting Pastor

Ox JOc

,.... Bible School
................. Song Service
“A Furnished Chamber” 

will be held on
Baptist Churches

On Sunday
12.65...........27c lb.

...........28c lb.

...........28c lb.

..........29c lb.

...........30c lb.

...........30c lb.

11.00 a,m. • •.-V* ••'•**•"•?**
6.46 p.nn
7.00 p.in. ........................... •-£....................

All are' invited to attend. Annual meeting of congregation 
Wednesday at 8 p.mV _____________ ___ _________

9c FLOUR.forSUGAR.
JO lbs. Finest Granulated ... 
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated 
J lb. pkg. Pulverized...............

TEA.

25c bottle Silver Cream Polish for J5c 
35c bottle Best Fruit Syrups for...29c

...25c
$1.06

98 lb. bag Purity Flour...............$6.40
98 lb. bag King's Quality.
98 lb. bag Ogilvles...............
98 lb. bag Ivory.................

*.14c :2 pLgs. Tapioca for.............

•p i 6 pkgs. B. Soda for.............
‘ j 2 lbs. Prunes for .................

54c IK I 2 pkgs. Bran for .................
52c lb. I 2 pkgs. Custard Pudding for.. r........ 25c
54c. lb. ! Grape Nuts only........................... 15c pkg.
52c lb" ! 2 boxes Matches for ..............................23c

MIc ! 2 pkgs. Maccaroni for...........
2 pkgs. Mince Meat for....................... 26c
4 pkgs. Soap Powder for
2 Egg Powder for ...........
2 Custard Powder for

5.95
25c ......... 6.J0

...:. 6.10
24 lb. bag Five Roses .................  J.65
Choice Mixed Pickles, large bot. ,24c 
Tomato Catsup 13c, 2 bottles 25c 
Best Pink Salmon Is, 23 and 27c can 

30c can
2 cans Borden’s Evaporated BBlk, 26c 
Borden’s Eagle Brand ...
3 cans Old Dutch .............
Good BroomS .....................
Fresh Oleomargarine ....
3 cans Sardines .................
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder 
3 lbs. Buckwheat Flour ..
2 lbs. Good Prunes ...........
Tomatoes, large ....’..........
Com ........................................
Peas ........................................
Pumpkin ..................... «.........

BEEFCaptain Chaplin and 
Mrs. Steele

Will Comiuct Special Services in the
;x > : - 4Ï.V !'.*'-■»* f. i

Salvation Army Citadel, Charlotte
Street

...........25cCentral Church .............32c lb.
............35c lb.
.............35c lb.
.............28c lb.
. ...25c lb.

...20c lb. 
. ...19c lb.

City Centre.
REV. D. J. McPHERSON, Pastor I

Round Steak ........
Sirloin Steak ........
Sirloin Roast
Rib Roasts .........
Chuck Roasts
Stewed Beef ........
Corned Beef ........

25c
Orange Pekoe

5 lb. lots .............
Lipton’s in pkgs...

5 lb. lots ............
Red Rose ...............
King Cole .............

i
:

At 11 a.m.—Rev. S. S. Downing will 
preach.

At 2.80 p.m.—Bible School and Central 
Brotherhood.

At 7 p.m.—Miss Helena Blackodar, re
turned missionary, will speak.

Strangers welcome. All seats free.

23c/ Best Red Salmont
...........60c 23c 23cBACON. 23cI 28c43c BEANS.

Finest on the Market-
Sliced Round Bacon 
Sliced Flat Bacon .
Sliced Ham .............
Sliced Cooked Ham 
XXX Mince Meat (our make)
5 lbs, for ..................................:
Hamburg Steak ...................

,23c 95c48c
37c lb.24c. qt 

26c. qt.
25c. qt Reas ....

Com ....
Clams ?..
Lobsters 
Pumpkin 
Tomatoes
Wax Beans ......................... ..........
Shrimp ..............................................

^ Salmon Js ......................................
Salmon %s......................................
California Sliced Peaches, large 
Fancy Canadian Peaches, large 

—, Hunt’s Supreme Sliced Pineapple 2s 31c.
Libby’s Grated Pineapple, large.... 37c

43c Small White .........
Red Eye
Whole Green Peas

CANNED GOODS. 25c65c 25cSaturday, January flth,'8 p.m. ,
j&eat Welcome Meeting Sunday, 12th, 1 1 a an. and 7 pan.

These services wil be full of interest to all, as the Captain has been three 
and a half years with the boys

13c20c.Church Ave.FAIRVILLE 25c21c
18c'
28c

90c
25cPOTATOES.

Finest White Delawares...........33c
Per bushel..........................................

20c

& .20c can 
.20c can 
J4c can 
.10c can

REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastoroverse as.
GROCERIES. 11c$1.00Douglas Avenue Christian Church

J. CHAS. B. APPEL, Minister ,

9 lb, Gran. Sugar .....................
lb. bag Put Sugar .............

Campbell’s Soups (all kinds) 
Best Canned Tomatoes .....
Best Canned Peas .......... ..
2 pkgs. Com Flakes .................
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat ...
7 lbs. Onions (best)
75 lb, bag Onions (best3 ..
Oleomargarine ..........................

(Best on the market.)
New Dairy Butter ...............
Cooking Butter ^ .....................
Strictly F resh Eggs ............

11 a-m.-Preacher, Rev. H. A. Good- Selected and'ÿowL

11 a.m.—“Living Under the Shadow of 
the Almighty."

2 pan.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—“What is it in Our Religion 

That Makes it Great?”
We expect these services to be very 

by the Minister ' helpful; they challenge the attendance 
! of every person.

18c15c ONIONS. 
Choicest Quality.

1 20c16c 21c;20c 25c110 lbs. for 
75 lb, bag15c $1.65Rev. W. R. Robinson 

................. Bible School
14c Yerxa Grocery Co.ll.oo a.m.—Sermon by

2.30 p.m. .......................
7.00 pan.

27c 35c27c BROOMS. 
All Four String.

30c25c 596 Main Street.
•Phone Main 2913

Canada Food Board License 8-18441

Sermon $2.60 85c Brooms for 
Little Beauty for 
$1.00 Broom for 

UO Broom for

A Cordial Welcome to ALL Beatings Free
■ ’ ' - - ‘ FAIRVILLE METHODIST

38c 93cNorth End;MAIN ST. 89c BAKED BEANS.
Heintz’s, Libby’s, Davies’, Gunn’s, 

Belmont and Clark’s. Very low prices 
on all brands to clear. Dozen lots as
sorted any way you like at exception
ally low prices.

SOAPS AND CLEANSERS
,97c 3 cakes Surprise .....................
$1.60'3 cakes Sunliglft .....................

3 cakes Fairy ...........................
3 cakes Naptha .....................
3 cakes Lenox .........................

.... .29c. 3 lbs. Mix Starch ...................

........ 86c : 3 Cakes Gold ............................

... $1.45 3 cakes Lifebuoy ...................

.... 5.60 3 cakes Ivory ...........................

.... 2.75 3 cakes Electric .....................
3 tins Old Dutch ...................
Lux ..............................................

.........70c. 4 medium rolls Toilet Paper

....$129 STarge rolls Toilet Paper...
30c pkg. Union Hand Cleaner only...

53c 99c
Morning Watch REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D„ 

Pastor
49cCHURCH 69c RAISINS If You Want Correct Weight, Best 

Quality and Lowest Prices, 
Patronize

The 2 BARKERS, Ltd.,
25c The Original Price Cutters
2ic 100 Princess Street

111 Brussels Street

63c 15c pkg. 
16c pkg.

Choice Seeded 
Fancy Seeded24TH ANNIVERSARY win.

2.30 p.m.—Open Session of Sunday 
School. Miss Helen Blackadar, of India, 
speaker.
7 p.m.—Sermon by pastor.

Special music by full choir.
A hearty welcome to all

25c to 40c 
Va lb. tins Royal Baking Powder.. ,27c 
Yellow Eyed Beans (not red eye), ,32c.
Best White Beans....................................27c
Western Grey Buckwheat 
24 lb. bags Purity and Star Flour. .$1.69 
98 lb. bags Purity and Star Flour 6.45

60c .bl

Salt ShadPRAYER SERVICE 
Open to All 

Sunday, 9.30 a.m. 
BRUSSELS ST. CHURCH

Laymen’s Evangelistic 
Committee

( U ndenominationhl )

PURE LARD.Preaching 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.—Rev. G. 
M. Young (President of Conference.)

Monday evening—Lecture: “A Parson 
and His Predicaments, by Rev. Mr. 
Young.

Thursday—Church Social

Christian Science Society
141 Union Street

-33c1 lb. blocks 
3 lb. tin 
5 lb. tins . 
20 lb. pails

9c
$625

23c
21cWATERLOO ST............East End Sweet Bryer Tea ■■■■■■■■■■■■

I Libby's High Grade Ketchups
REV. F. H. WENTWORTH, Pastor j Libby's High Grade Pickles

11 a.m.—Rev. H. R. Boyer, MAT., 12 pkgs Com Starch .............
will preach. | Potatoes, White, peck ...

2.30 p.m.—-Sunday School (Grading ; Potatoes, per bbL ...............
Day). 2 lbs. Rice .............................

7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject: “Doing the Pink Salmon .........................
Impossible.”

SHORTENING.
.........55e* 98 lb. bag Best Flour............................
.........”c* 24 lb. bag Best Flour............................
.........7 lbs. Granulated and 3 of Brown
.........21c Sugar ...........
..... ^2c Shortening ...
;• -27e- Cri SCO .............
10c pkg. Tomatoes 2%s
........ 23c Tomatoes 3s .
........ 21c Best Com ...
..9c tin Standard Peas 

Salmon Is ....
Salmon % lb.

.........42c Pumpkin 3s .

.........24c. Large California Peaches .

........ 33c. Canadian Peaches 3s .........

........ 23c Canadian Peaches 2s .....

.........19c 3 bottles W. Sauce..............
20 lb. bag Oatmeal ...........
Choice Dairy Buttei ..........

........ 25c 3 cakes Happy Home Soap

..... 19c 3 cakes Imperial Soap ....

.........22c 3 cakes Sunlight or Life Buoy Soap, ,21c

........  7c. 3 dies Surprise, Gold, Sligman’s or

........ 15c. Naptha
, all kinds........ 16c. tin Apples from .............................. 25c pk. up

.. .$220 bbL up
...............34 c. pk.
.... . .30c pk.
...............19c. pk.
.............. 30c pk.
................45c. pk.

25c $6.001 lb. blocks .............
3 lb. tins ...................
5 lb. tins ...................
20 lb. pails .................
Largest tin of Crisco

19c 129
25c.
32c 1.0f

$3.25 -29c. 1 
• 30c. 11. 
13c. can 
20c. can 
20c. can

23c.
30c OATMEAL.

J, I, DAMSON 10 lb. bags ..........
20 lb. bags ..........
Packages all kinds>-* «rrs»1:meeting at a. Reading mom open 3 to l,« held eaeh mght, noth the exception 

5 p.m., every week-day except Saturday. ,2™?

■ ! strengthening all departments of the
i church. j Orders taken by ’phone will be care- j [b> t;ns .....................

Blames President WHson. | Strangers cordially welcome. All seats ! fully attended to, 2 lb. tins .....................
Colonel George T. Dennison, police ; free.____________________________________ j 'Phone 368, 369 and 3156 Rcd Rose Coffee .............

.magistrate of Toronto, at a luneneon 1 ' __ .,Q r 1 Main St * lb. tin Maple Butter
given at the King Edward Hotel in To- , CHARLOTTE ST.. . . West End 53^”5^^ ’ 1 lb. glass Maple Butter
ronto, yesterday, in honor of Major Gen- : , (West End) License No. 8-30933, No. 8-30934, No 1 lb. glass Honey ■ •
eral G. M. Corey, formerly of St. John, . ,, RD Pastor 7-375, No. 7-376. Maple Syrup, large bottle.....................
blamed President Wilson for the signing ' ’ ... 1__jg Western Grey Buckwheat, 5 lbs. for 42c Mayflower ...............................
of the armistice with Germany, instead H a-m- ^ev. .1. C. B. Appci will ____ ;_________________________ 9g ffa. bag ............................................$7.90 Eagle Brand ............................
of securing a military victory by the Al- preach. * r firannlafcd FvrlidS. ' 25c bot. Libby's Sweet Pickles for 16c. Carnation Evaported, smalllies. 215P-'V'Sun<lay¥ ftll rEve.Sed bv expt 30^ bot Sweet Mustard Pickles for 23c Urge ...............

C1i|4*fs’ Yo“ a.re nV v P TT * ^ * ,uyrc to Sun, Dual and Wtad 25c bot Sour Mustard Pickles for 21c Campbell’s Soups
?" p.m.-^e p^tor preaciung. 9uic„k,y ^ bot ^ f°' ^ DW" ................

New Y ora, Jan. 11—Monsignor S. W. Subject:—“The Vital Question: Is it JLw EycBeocey. No Smarting,
Fay of Baltimore died at the rectory of Weil With Your Soul?” ** # just *'1* Comfort. At
the Chuifh of Our Lady of Lourdes here Another milestone has been past in Vour Druggist* or by mail 60c per Bottle, 
yesterday of pneumonia following in- the history of Charlotte street Church. For Book of the Eye !Lnte 
tfuenata. He was forty-seven years old. On Wednesday evening it was unani- Mur lee Eye llemeey UUCtQOi

........ ..........14c. can^r
24c*, 27c^ 30c. can" 
............................. 13c. V

First Church of Christ Scientist
BAKING POWDERS.CHASE & SANBORN’S SEAL

brand coffee.
Services at 11 a.m., at 93 Germain, 

xtreet. Subject: “Sacrament.” Wed
nesday evening, meeting at 8 o’clock. 
Reading loom open dally from 8 to 
5 p.m, Saturday and public holidays 
excepted. \

50c tin Royal .............
47c.'30c tin Jersey Cream
9Jc. J lb. Magic .................
60c. J lb. Gold Seal ..........
25c l/i Ifa. tin Dearborn’s . 
25c i

JOc
35c
30c
20c
25c.

. ..$JU0 
4^. lb.CANNED MILK 

50c Borden’s Evaporated 2 for...
25c

J5c.

St Philip's Church
SUNDAY SERVICES

REV. R. H. Wx PRtKBTT
U. a.m.—I’rcaWrtng'Subject: 

the Light -of Men.” Altar service.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday -Scliool.
7 p.m—The first‘illustrated sermon: 

‘Life of Abraham.”, ' of series will be 
given from Old Testament. -• 

Prwr..WFiUtw iM#fi$day,
All are welcome.

J9c

, Pastor 
“Christ

23c.
4

$1.85 Apples from ..,
Potatoes ...........
Carrots .............

i Turnips .............
1 Beets ...............
Parsnips ...........

Death of Mgr. S. W. Fay.

ROBERTSONS

i

Must Be Sold At Once
\

We have a large assortment of Couches 
which must be sold at once. Thev are uphol
stered in Velours. Tapestries and Leather.

Come in and Take Your Choice While 
They Last.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

M C 2 0 3 5
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@»eçing States anfc $Uu “Insist" on getting “Salada"
and you will be sure of clean, fresh 

and delicious drawing Tea—

immI TEAmn—l
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LET GARAGE HARDWARES
FOR YOUR GARAGE

ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 11, 1919 Equip Garage 
Doors for 

Convenience, 
Safety 

and Wear

(%

The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 CanterbuJT street, rvtry 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St.John Time. Printing and Pubhahmg Co, 
LtdU a company iacorpotated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 

Telephones—Private exchange connfttmg all depar. meats, Mam 2417. 
Subscription pricea-Delivered by carrier, *4.00 per yea,, by mail, *3.00 pef

hae the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.tS.,îï œ^ves-NEW YORK, Frank ^Northnrp, 3» 
Fifth Atre—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.

The Audittiureau ot CrcuUtions audits the circuUtion of The Evening Tunes.

1I mm ini;ima i

HI
f
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Black - Green ) Sealed Air-tight packets to preserve 
or Mixed }MOTHERS’ PENSIONS.THE PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS.

Premier Foster, in an interview last I The Children’s Aid Society urges the 
evening, pointed out that the question need of mothers’ pensions Referring to

similar agitation in Ontario the io~

its Goodness and Flavor (>B5t*
You will find It Interesting and profitable to Inspect this line of hardware, designed 

especially te meet garage requirementsof a general election had not been con- a 
sidered by the government, but that ronto Globe says:

' ample notice would be given if an ap-| “Sir William Hearst has promised in- 
peal to the people should be deemed vestigation and consideration of mothers 

Something, no doubt, will pensions for the province of Ontario. It

LOCAL NEE We Have i Good Supply of
WELCOME HOME BANNERS

If you cannot come, we will 
J mail them to you anywhere. 

’Phone 1933-31 — Kerrett’s, 
222 Union St.; open nights.

T.F.

gp £2£kh3&VjœïiPÏZ5*

gnecessary.
depend upon the course pursued by the mjght help the government to hasten its Start elocution classes with, the new

æzr-.'zrsæ zzz’zzttez
seats, o • will they and their colleagues ]ast year granted the sum of $31,39-2.55 Rest quality soft coal, anthracite,
in ti.’» house attempt to brazen it out in to 129 mothers, of whom 65 had not one j petroleum, coke. Price# right. Imme-
eoni.eetion with the revelations madebe-;cent of resources of their own, and to MufstoST'Tel ^ ^-18

fore royal commissions? If they adopt 514, children, of whom 400 were under
the litter course a general appeal to the the age of fourteen. The province ofj THE WAR IS OVER,
peop’e may become necessary much Saskatchewan enacted a similar law a- Down w.tn the high cost of living,
earlier than would otherwise be the case, little over a year ago, and though the | Good Roast Beef 1'6 cfah

It is quite obvious that the legislature report has not yet been published the. Young Pork—32-35
must be purged, one way or the other, figures are no doubt available if the On- 
There is still no indication of the course tario government is in earnest about the

the opposition will pursue, and there- matter.” ___________________
for: the question of a general election, ^ th‘e machin-

may not be earn up un ; government has just submitted AT DYKEMAN’S . .. , ,. , ..
V ^,1.. , , .. P A I xy 1 O. We spedaiiy feature a large selection

e. nV_, this morning tries to its report. A report of one of its fmd-| Ten dozen cap and scarf sets in uV o{ ready suits in standard blues,
A ~ .... I _ ings says: “As regards the employment pUre wool, pla n colors and with fanc> priced $25 to $10; and comfort-bringing

draw a herring across e r i, ^ wotnen ;D f]lr civil service, the com- stripes. Fringed scarfs suitable for skat- ulsters, made of good cl >th, $20 to $.0.
suance of a policy it seems to have states thftt the absence of any tog or out-of-doors spoçts, on sale from Rovers of good bine cloth who prefer
mapped out for itself, but it does n substantial recourse to women’s services 
tell us what Messrs. Murray, Joues, Bax-1 
ter and Smith intend to do. Perhaps it 
does not know. It does, however, know ! 
that it hates the men who disturbed it 
and its friends at their feast Sufficient 
unto the day is the hatred thereof.

'
F &: m 1

-2?/K
•jLV.

=**‘i

8.30 until 10 p. m. at greatly reduced 
prices.—Dykeman’s. Cart>onoictIn stock, stove chestnut and pea coal; 
also hard and soft wood. George Diick, 
46 Britain street. ’Phonfr’ 'Main 1116.

91943—1—13

Soot Destroyer and Chimney Sweepst Markets, 
153 Brussels.

478 Main St. 
Phone—2446-11

Best quality soft coàl, anthracite, 
petroleum, coke. Prices right. Imme
diate delivery. MeG vem Coal Co., 1 
Mill street. Tel. M. 42. 1—18, A granulated compound which when used according to directions will destroy soot in 

Chimney, Stove, Range, Furnace Pipes or Boiler Flues. It will extinguish and prevent chim
ney fires, also prevents ihe carbonic acid in soot from eating out pipes.

Non-explosive—14 oz. and 2 lb. packages.
Carbonoid contains no acid injurious to metals.
During January, February and March store closed Saturdays at 1 o’clock.

91993—1—13
FOR SATURDAY BUYERS.

-

has hitherto deprived the ^publ e of a 
vast store of knowledge, experience and SmeJihou s. êfîZh&ï- Sid.! fresh ideas, some of which would, for 
particular purposes, have been far more 
valuable and relevant than those of the 
ablest men civil servants.” This teati- 

to woman’s efficiency is signifl- Lovely Heart Locket and Chain 
Magnificent Wrist-Watch 

and Fine Ring Given to You

their ciqthes made to order, will find in ! ture with the I. C. S.; easy, efficient 
custom department a stock that can- home study; farm crops, dairying, poul- 

uot be equalled. It would be prudent to try farming. Ask or write for mforma- 
anticipate now your Clothing require* tion.«-The International 4 orresponU pee 
ments for the next eighteen months. Schools, 8 Sydney street, St. John, N. B. 

Gitoiouris, 68 King street

mony
cant. In New Brunswick we may someBRITAIN’S CABINET. our
day be persuaded that a woman is actu
ally intelLgent enough to vote. What?

BritishThe tenure of office of the 
cabinet will depend upon

Conservative members are 
measures of

new 
the extent to

: I<S> <$> <3> <$>which the
willing to support the broad 
reform to which Premier Uoyd George 

A reactionary spirit would 

soon wreck the government 
peace conference is over and attention is 
directed to reforms at home. The spirit 
of change, even to the point of abandon
ing old political formulas is abroad, and 
wiU not be denied. It is nevertheless 

that the extremists among the rad- 
rebuked by the people to the

Col. George T. Dennison of Toronto, 
who has a remarkable faculty for saying 
the wrong thing has been criticizing 
President Wilson at a public dinner in 
Toronto. As a loyal citizen Col. Den
nison should say no word calculated to 
excite prejudice against the great ally of 
Great Britain, without whose assistance 
the war would have dragged along in^ 
terminably ; and whose co-operation now 
is so essential to bring order out of 
chaos in world affairs. Die-hards of the 
Dennison type are not an unmixed Mess

ing in any country.

During 1919 let Louis Green share his 
considering agricultural life profits with you. He will give free gift, 

oy studying agricui- \ in return for your purchases ot smoxers 
^ godds at 89 Charlotte street. Begin now
—-------------~""*“**** to buy there and save the coupons.

City men 
can insure success

V\2'is pledged.
B >after the

F
9IInternational ’Longshoremen’s Asso

ciation, Local 273, regular monthly meet- 
I ing (postponed) Monday evening, Jan.
, 13, in hall, 35 Water street. All mem- 
| bers requested tti be present. By order 
of the president. 92045—2—13

Wisdom
Whispers Girls—these fine articles of Jewelry Can be 

obtained without spending a single penny. 
We are prepared to give away absolutely free COSof each 
The lovoly heart Bkc.pcd locket la. warranted gold filled 
tlchly engraved and sc 6 with pearls, haa spaces Inside to

ring le set with tl’ree fine brilliants that sparkle 
I ke diamonds, whUo the magnificent wrist watch is ol 
the newest oc^agca shape, very small and dainty and •

All these wonderful gifts are given just for in
traducing ocrd-liciops "Fairy Berries ” the new.Cream 
Caady-Co&tcd Br^athlats that everybody lorps^ They 
sweeten the breath cad leave a clean and frogt^Sfe taste.

Just send your name and address girls
and vre will send you B fall size sample package free and 
just CO bW ha-d^ome packages to sell among your friend* 
at only l?o c'ch. Open yocr sample packace and ast 
your tlcncia to try » Fjüry B^rry. They will certainly 
wantn-ro nrd-will buy, one or two packages*! once. 
You w”V#» (Burptlaed I»1»* abort time it wtt&oke te 
sc*lthrm c'l.

Then r'.tim our Ss.00 and for your work wwwin-at 
once s-'-d y~u, by mail prepaid, the lovely ldoMt with 
fine chain and the sparkling ring, and the lovely wrtfct. 
watch you can also secure without selling any r « 
goods by just showing your fine prises to your friend* 
end getting only s xoCthemto Bell our goods Sw earn 
oor finepnzeaes you did.
V You take rid risk. If you do not sell all the good! 
■we take them back and will pay you In cash commission 
or premiums for what you do eelL Write to-day to :

NATIONAL PRODUCTS, LIMITED 
Dept. W 24. Toronto, Canada su

/

I . 1 9true
**A Doctob’s Prescription, Fam
ous for More than 100 Years ”

IT PAYS
to shop where you get the most for 

That is at Wilcox’s Jan.
save

icais were
general elections, showing that so far as 

Britain is concerned there is no 
for Bolshevism. The government 

as well as a very

your money.
uary clenr.ng sale, where you can 
from 10 to 25 cents on every dollar you 
spend. Charlotte street, corner Union.
• 1—10

Great JOOSON’S 
Anodyne LINIMENT

Iroom
has a great opportunity 
heavy burden of responsibility. Mr. 
Uoyd George has around him a group 

of the highest ability and of high 
They will not be in agreement

I

Count Von Hertling, before he died, 
confessed that Prussianism was the 
curse of Germany. He should have said 
something of the sort when he was the 
imperial German chancellor.

I

Best quality soft coal, anthracite, 
petroleum, coke. Prices right. Imme
diate delivery1. MeG verit Coal Co., 1 
lull street. Tel. M. 42.

SALE OF STANFIELD’S UNDER
WEAR

Green label—Regular $2.25, sale $1.80 
gar.; red label—Reg.* $2.75, sale $2.25 
gar.; blue label—Reg $3.00, sale $2.50 
gar.—Harry W. King, 177 Union street.

(Internal as well as External use)of men
■ r. ''-u •purpose.

at all points, because they represent many 
phases of political belief; but it is quite 
possible to harmonize their views to an 
extent that will retain for them the con
fidence of the people. A period of un
rest, almost of upheaval, is not unnatural 
after a great war has shaken a people out 
of their wonted habits of thought, but in 

Britain has won the victory and 
that fact will have a great steadying in- 

that the battle was

This wonderful old family medicine 
quickly conquers Coughs, Colds, 
Grippe, Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills, 
Sprains, Strains, and many other 
common ills. Soothes, heals, and

1—18

<$><$><»»

The South End Improvement League 
is a hustler. It knertvs what it wants 
and has faith in the people. Its activity 
and usefulness will grow.

Stops Suffering
1—12.

1
In the police court yesterday after

noon John Travis was sent up for trial 
on the charge of stealing a Persian lamb 
coat and also with breaking into F. A. 
Johnson’s store in Dock street and steal-

this war

llllfluence, the more so 
fought for righteousness and the welfare
of humanity.

ÉMU% '4tog. Sis8
mm

7 >$/A TEAPOT TEMPEST.
Some gentlemen in Halifax are much 

worried over the alleged fact that St. 
John sent the smallpox to their city and 
then put on the ban to keep it there. 
That would certainly be a real German 
trick, but St John pleads not guilty. 
The smallpox came here from Halifax, 
and the reason it came may perhaps be’ 
explained by a Halifax despatch to the 
St. John Standard, which Is giving a 
good deal of space to the Halifax side 
of the case. In the Halifax correspond- 

appears the following extraordinary 
statement, following an admission that 
there are still twenty-one cases in the

\\VV\
s 1 IS®

J fié!
tfeS1

J
/ /;
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Halifax hospital:
“The disease in Hallux Is of a mild 

type and in many cases the patients are 
not so ill that they find it necessary to 
go to bed. This is the principal reason 
why it has been found difficult to wipe 
it out. Those infected with It not being 
seriously ill have not, in many cases, 
called in a doctor, and have been able 
to attend to their work."

In other words, Halifax admits that 
it permits persons infected with small
pox to go about their work without even 
consulting a doctor, and then blames St. 
John for trying to protect itself. The 
case from the St. John standpoint has 
been clearly stated by Hon. Dr. Roberts 
and Dr. Melvin, the provincial health of- 

No doubt the ban will not be;

|!J| A soap of |M| 
S healing for Baby il w

** HEN you feel your car skid—that feeling of utter help
lessness with its attendant fear of disastrous conse
quences—it will her too late to do anything, except pray. 

No amount of human skill will then avert a crash against the 
curb, a nearby vehicle, or, worse yet, the innocent bystander.

But you don’t have to suffer that terrible "feeling of utter helplessness“. 
Appreciate now that the only thing to do is to use the dependable preventative
—Anti-Skid Chains on all four tires.

wMothers everywhere 
should realize that they 
have in Lifebuoyasafe, 
healing, inexpensive, 
and absolutely pure 
Soap that will make the 
children’s skin glow 
with the bloom of 
health.

LIFEBUOY W eed Chainsficer.
continued long, for we refuse to believe, !

HEALTHin spite of the Halifax correspondent of 
the Standard, that the health authorities 
of that city permit persons infected with 
smallpox to go about their work as 
isual. That story is as absurd as the 
Halifax insinuation that St. John had a

Its pure, free lathering vege
table oils make it the finest 
and gentlest of cleansers for 
Bath and Toilet purposes,

The Only Real Safeguard Against Skidding
eludes Chains,he doesn’t think of using•'Safety First” means taking pre

cautions rather than depending entire- them until he “feels a skid”, and then, 
ly on skillful driving, and experience as we said before, it’s too late to do
teaches that Weed Chains are an anything, except pray.

The carbolic odour in Lifebuoy is a 
sign of its firoteetivs qualities— 

vanishing quickly

I

malicious purpose in putting on the ban
absolute necessity for the expert as 
well as for the novice.

Don't suffer that agonizing antici
pation of “feeling a skid" with its

„ .________/■„, attendant fear of disastrousProcrastination is answerable for con Jences Enjay that
most of the skidding accidents. „safe feeKng’^ fcke the /
When a motorist is afflicted with this necc,Sary“stitck in time”—
disease he usually says; “I’ll wait pUf Weed Chains on all four 
until ‘tomorrow’ before buying Weed tires at the first indication 
Chains”; or if his car’s equipment in- of slippery going. «

Have the Full FlavorWhyThe Standard a few days ago loudly 
demanded that a returned soldier be 
made registrar of deeds for Kings Coim-1 
ty. Last night it was announced from 
Fredericton that I.ieut. George B. Hnl- 
lett, M. C., had been appointed. The 
news-was given to the Standard, along 
with the other new, of the government 
meeting which appeared in today’s Tele
graph. The Standard did not print it 
That is the kind of newspaper the 
Standard is.

not7

The flavor that belong- naturally to bread and 
biscuits? There is a real bread flavor you’ll al
ways get if you bake with

Step Lever Brothers 
Limited

Toronto Ont.

!
&

IYou Can Line Your Own Stove
With W4Wl,fl3b Bi

y. Jit f

Sold for ALL Tires by Dealers EverywhereLa Tour
Flour

!

Dominion Chain Company, Limited
Niagara Falls, Ontario, Canada

FOLEY’S
PREPARED

mi 8$ ■ wlvch is sold in Barrels, % 
Barrel Bags, 24 lb. Bags. ii h M ! TO 6 A It A C .0 7

AWLAYi Ld-i. <y. <•, * ^5^^hEAT HGermany ha* failed lo carry out the Ewf'
I* js To hz hau c.' \V. xi. iLo:,if. Sz Co,, Lie

Cz . c: L*. Em .on

, J♦ L. s-» izuvL, Laii., or ui

\<( V r ff ( r.tenus of the art ni lice, 
necessary still .to k.-tp 1 r
the field.

.
■ rii’ie.- in *

It may ^rct be atcVh-ary to 
HX"uu> tiioi’c Gcnuaii terntorv. iro.t-ry.
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STYLE - COMFORT-THRIFT
Thrift? Yes, we must all practice it this winter, 

but in buying gloves you need not sacrifice comfort 
or style. You want warm, durable gloves—gloves 
of good fit and appearance, and you probably 
expect to find them away up in price, as is every
thing else you buy.

You can have the greatest glove-comfort you 
have ever known at the same price you have been 
accustomed to pay—or less, by getting a pair of

FOR MEN
Made in Canada by the famous Scotch Knit process, they 

defy the cold and the wind and are of a fleecy softness that 
means real cold weather comfort

Ballantyne’s Scotch Knit ploves are ju%t what you want’ 
this winter. They leave nothing to be desired in comfort or 
style, and their price conforms to the present need for 
National Thrift

Ask your dealer for them

Other Ballantyne lines are : Knitted Coats, Pullovers, Caps, 
Toques, Mufflers, Hosiery, Mitts, Men's and Boys’ Jerseys, 
Children’s Suits, etc.

R. M. BALLANTYNE, LIMITED - Stratford, Ont.

L *

POOR DOCUMENTf

M C 2 0 3 5

• JÜÏ-“More Bread and Better
Bread and Better Pastry”

C*Mda Fowl Bovrd Lkeoa- Xu, C*t*l 2-Oto: ruxrt IS, 16,17,18

Purity Oats are also tnilled from selected grain
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO. LIMITED

TORONTO, ONTARIOM

Canada now has good flour 
because Canada grows the best 
wheat. The choice of this 

good wheat is used for
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SALE AT f
ARNOLDS

Stores Open 9 a.m.—Close 6 p.m. Daily e

I
1ATTRACTIVE STYLES IN

White Jap Silk BlousesWHEN THE “BOYS’*
RETURN TO CIVIL LIFE

I
TRIMMINGS

M90 Charlotte St.
i for the New Evening Dresses 

are of great importance. Here 
are some of the season’s popu
lar kinds:

Mechlin or Tulle Nets, in all 
the favored colors.

Silk Brussels Nets, in white 
and black.

Tosca Nets, in black, gold 
and silver.

Bretonne Nets, in white and 
ecrue.

(Near Princess Street)

are now being shown. These Blouses are washable, and on ac
count of being the result of an early purchase, we are able to 
dispose of them at prices that can ntolater be duplicated.

Tailored Styles, with sailor 
collars in different shapes, are 
most popular, and in many 
cases hemstitching and fine 
tucking, cleverly arranged, are 
the only trimmings used.

Prices from $3.00 to $7.00

! Cups and Saucers, 17c., 20c^ 25c. 
Rates, I5c^ 17c,, 20c.
Sauce Dishes, 5c., 7c. 

i Infants’ Delight Soap.
Castile Soap, Special, 3c.

I 25c. Box Toilet Soap for 20c.
! 25c. Shaving Sticky 17c,

25c. Talcum Powder, 17c.
Box Tooth Picks, 5c.

WALL PAPERS.

• I

Soft, Warm Yarn:

They will continue to wear shoes of the “Army Type”— 

and we will continue to keep “stocked up” on this popular 

shoe.

for the pretty knitted things so 
much in demand this weather.; K

Countess Sweater Yarns, in 
medium and heavy weight, 
very desirable for knitting all 
kinds of Sweaters.

Queen Alexandra Knitting 
Floss, in many colors, for light 
weight Sweaters, Caps, etc.

! New lot wall papers 8c., 10c^ 12c., 15c^ 
i 20c^ 25c. Roll.

Special Alligator Paper, 45c. quality,
! only 20c. Roll; Borders to match at half i 
regular price.

Men’s and Boys Heavy doth Caps, 
75c. and $1.

Men’s Sweater Coats, $1.25, $1.50, $2.10, 
$2.75, $2.95.

Boys’ Sweaters, 75c. and $1.10.
Men’s Heacy Knitted Mitts, 35c, and

We carry the Famous “Slater” line of Military Footwear 

and in it we have a Heavy Type, that is as near waterproof as 

any leather boot can be made. We have sold several hundred 

8 pairs of this shoe since the European War started, and have 

been more than pleased with the results obtained. The price of 

this shoe is $8.00.

I
FIGURED NETS Jap Silk Blouses in flesh col

or and- maize. These are made 
in slip-on style, buttoned on 
shoulders with pretty white 
pearl buttons. Yoke and cuffs 
finished with dainty hemstitch
ing, and front of blouse trim
med with groups of fine tuck.

I * [V
In white and ecru, 34 to 40 

inches wide. A

Special, $1.00 yd.
,1

50c.
Ladies’ Knitted Gloves, 25c, 30c., 35c, 

to 75c. pair.
Chamoisette Gloves, 85c. and 95c.
Bargains in Ladies’ and Children’s1 

Woollen and Cashmere House Waists and 
Middy Blouses.

Enameled Sauce Pans, Preserving Ket- ; 
ties. Double Boilers, Teapots, Pie Plates, 
& Etc. Get our prices pefore you buy.

1—14 I

Monarch Floss and Monarch 
Down Knitting Yarns—These 

wound in balls, all ready

I Silk Fringes, in white, black 
and colors.

Silk Tassels, in black and 
colors.

White Lawn Embroideries, in 
different lots,

MÜiliiWI

We also carry a Lighter Weight boot for Dress Wear—very 

comfortable, having plain toe and no toe box. Price $9.00.
ing. Exceptionally pretty. are

for use, and are in many desir
able colors.

Price $6.00

V (Blouse Section—2nd Floor)
Angora Yams for Sweater 

IF YOU ARE NEEDING GOOD FURNITURE, BEGIN TO trimmings. Baby Bonnets, 
BUY RIGHT!

Quality, Style, Durability and Decoration are all considered when you buy maize, sky, brown and black. 

M. Ri A Furniture, We are now featuring a dainty BEDROOM SUITS in Sock Yams, in black, light. 
Old Ivory finish, Louis XVI design. mid. and dark greys.

Yam Section, Ground Floor

“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear” 10c., 15c., 20c. and 30c. yd. 
Other lines from 5c. to 60c. yd. 

Narrow Laces in a large 
including Vais, Filets,

Witts, etc., in white, grey, pink.J

range,
Maltese.

Round Thread, Guipure 
and Torchons.61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street r

Trimming Section—Ground 
FloorBROAD COVE COAL Take Advantage of 

the Bargains Now 
Being Offered

Men’s and Boys’ 
Overcoats and 

Men’s Furnishings
Latest styles and season

able weight, from which to 
make suitable selection.

Splendid Values Are Now 
Available

]
J . s Ji 3ANNUAL

FREE HEMMING SALE
Limited Quantity Fof Immediate Delivery

CONSUMER’S COAL CO., Limited
!

][ÏIl ](, a?
]of Household Linens and 

Cottons
>6?\

now going on in out Linen 
Section. This is a splendid 
opportunity to add to your 
supplies of Table Linen, 
Sheets, Pillow Cases, Towels. 
White Quilts, etc.

\
CARPET CLEANING AND 

RUG-MAKING
The manufacturing of fine Rn@i 

from your old carpet. A saving of 
one-half to you.

Send tor free booklet containing 
valuable Information, prices, shipping 
instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Main Street, St John,, N. 3. 
Put your name on this coupon and 
send a in.

Deer Sirs i—Please forward me one 
of your free booklets.

NAME .................. ................................
'ADDRESS _____ _

!Bye, Baby Bunting.
Father's gone a-hunting 

For Taylor's famous 
“ Inf ants-Delight. "

To keep the baby x 
Qean and white.

Very Dainty Outfit for Guests' Chamber.
SEE OUR WINDOWS ON MARKET SQUAREWhzm i

mm !
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r

V* KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA

I
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Infants-Deught
IbiLErSoAP

i my sincere thanks with the good wishes 
it contains. I heard and saw much of * 
the good work done by the Salvation 
Army fo-* the social welfare -of the Cana
dian troops fighting in France and 
Flanders. Every organization which 
contributes to this cause has my deepest 
sympathy, and I am glad to know that 
your society is doing valuable and ef
fective service.”

Ont Bishop Fallon spent some months 
with the troops at the front, and is in a 
position to know what is being done 
there by the many social organizations. 
He writes to Lieut.-Colonel Rawling, 

394 Clarence street, London, Ont., as 
follows :

“I am in receipt of your letter of the 
27th inst, and I beg leave to tender you

million dollars to carry on its after-the- 

war work among the returned soldiers 

and to continue its campaign in France 
and Germany until the last Canadian 
soldier is home, is evidenced by the 
hearty endorsement that comes to the 
headquarters of the army from Rev. N. 
F. Fallon, Catholic Bishop of London,

B. C. BISHOP BOOSTS , 
SALVASIPN ARMY

•‘IjT’HE wise mother uses it because it is PURE, 
* fragrant and refreshing.
ÇSend us three of these ads—all different—for 
beautiful Mother Goose Book in colors.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited,
Dept. 9 , TORONTO.

.trm «v•r
Says it Did Much Good Work For 

Social Welfare of Cahadiaà Troops
That there is no race or creed in the 

appeal of the Salvation Army for one

DAILY FISH
BULLETINA

Issued by Canada Food Board

o

&N. A. Lockhart, accompanied by Mr. 
MeMann, president of Division No. 8, C.

Accidents in St. George.
Merrill Woodbury, of St. George, 

hit recently by an l<y limb and tore a and R. FL, addressed a meeting of the 
ragged cut across his face. Samuel Aus- Freight Handlers “Union in Temperance 
tin of St. George had his arm broken last «^est St "‘^arnalga-

week when a horse which he was attend- mating with the Canadian Brotherhood
of Railway Employes.

was

\i 6
• • • ■ 
»**•...... ,ri iiHil * i

ing crowded him against the barn door.
COD EN CASSEROLE.

To prepare this dish take r. one and a 
half pound slice of cod and remove the 
skin. Place it in a casserole of ample 
size and pour in half a pint of boiling 
stock. Cover and bring to a boil again. 
Thèi cook quite gently for about an hour 
and thirty minutes. Strain off the stock. 
Add a quarter of a pint of stewed Span
ish onion and tomato mixed, salt, pepper, 
a pinch of sugar and a dust of cayenne. 
Heat, stir well, pour over the fish and 
serve.
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djro mTHRIFT RECIPES 4 il

•yIssued by Canada Food Board. •

JVEGETABLE HASH.

Mix together and heat in a frying pan, 
with a little watei- or milk and a small 
quantity of fat and seasonings—

Two cups diced cooked potatoes.
One cup diced cooked carrots.
One cup diced cooked turnips. 
One-third cup grated cheese.
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'Mi:Turn over a new page 

in your Home Life
by purchasing a
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Cremonaphone IfOne of the aims of the New Year 
might well be half a dozen chickens to" 

■backyard. This is essentially wo- 
work. It is one way to help Can

ada to become r. thrifty rather than a 
spendthrift nation. Britain’s shortage of 
eggs during the war amounted to 124,- 
786,750 dozen. Sixteen years ago Canada 
exported 10,860,536 dozen eggs, two 
years ago this had dropped to 2,128,500 
dozen while up to October 81 of this year 
she exported 3,861,380 dozen. Let us 
aim at the record of.sixteen years ago!— 
and “then somej*

Ievery
man’s THE GREATEST HOME ENTERTAINER

I ‘.7, letLet your home be as handsome as it may 
... _ filled with the best books, the fi 
furniture—yet, unless you have music in your 
home, you do not know what real happy home 
life is. Turn over a new chapter by installing a 
Cremonaphone—the only high-grade talking 
machine that plays all makes of records with one 
universal tone arm. The great outstanding 
feature of the Cremonaphone is the naturalness 
of its tone production. No matter what the 
selection, the Cremonaphone reproduces it true 
to life. The Cremonaphone Cabinets are made in 
our own piano factory and have that handsome 
piano finish that is so much sought after.

Entertain your family and friends with this 
perfect talking machine.
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BANK NOIES MAY BE 
IMPORTANT EVIDENCE

VA

______ _ ____ Hear it play the
latest song hits and those harmonious melodies 
that tug at one’s heart-strings. Dance to its 
witching one-steps, two-steps, and waltz music. I

For the brightness and happiness it makes NT
possible let the Cremonaphone start a new and 
happier chapter in your home life. Many 
models to choose from.
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The preliminary hearing against John 
Sterling, Sultan Rasspul and Ahined 
Abdurman, held in connection with the 
death of Saha id Hassen, took ratlier 
unexpected turn yesterday when Police
man Hopkins submitted evidence in con
nection with English notes founcj on 
Sterling by the police. Two of the notes 
found on Sterling, Itassoul admits to the 
police he had seen in the possession of 
his uncle, Hassen, the deceased, who had 
secured them in Marseilles, F'rancc. Pol- 

Hopkins said that from the pecul-

an Model F
>gany veneered case. 

Plays ail records. Height 3 ft. 
8 ins., width 21l/i ins., length

' * 1
5

$5.00 down, Balance on easy terms.

SOLD IN ST. JOHN BY

AMHERST PIANOS, LIMITED 

J. MARCUS -

3

7 Market Square 

30 Dock Street
iceman
iar lengthwise folding of the notes it 
would tend to show that they had been 
in a wind belt. The money found on 
Abdurmand was on the same folding. It 
is possible that a woman may be called 
in connection with the ease The case 

further nostuoned until Friday
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//? Cas A Aas 6een Given Away 
â/so /tunc/reds ofAfercfond/se/r/zes 

jS200[ 00 snore //V C/JS/V yrs//6e 
Given Away as /û//om

$50.00 In Cash. 2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash
, $35.00 in Cash. 4th Prize, $25.00 in Cash
5th to 9th Prizes—Each $1 O.OO in Cash. 

TOGETHER WITH MANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES

1st Prize, 
3rd Prize

Herewith will be found the picture of 
uu Aviator who has just dropped a bomb 
on a pile ef Sheila. At first glance the 
Airoplane and the Explosion appear to be 
all there is in the pictutc, bat by careful 
study the faces of several soldiers will be 
found. There are 7 of them in all. Can 
you find them? It is no easy task but by 
patience and endurance can be accompli
shed.

You nwy win $ cash prize by doing so. 
Many have done this as will be shown by 

nnd addresses which we will 
If you find the faces mark each 

one with an X, cut out the picture and 
B«nd it to us, together with a slip of paper 
on which you have written the words I 
have found all the faces and marked 
them.” Write these nine words plainly 
and neatly,ns in case of ties, both writing 
nnd neatness are considered factors in 
this contest.

the^naaxes

• )A&

■mm
it

Thismay ^^HUNdIiED^EkIlLARS™6
èash and many merchandise prizes are 
given away, it is worth your time to take 
a little trouble over this matter. Remem
ber all you have to do is to mark the faces, 
cut out th'.picture and write on a separate 
p>ce of paper the words, ‘I have found 
all the faces and marked them.”

WE DO NOT ASK YOU TO SPEND ONE CENT OF YOUR MONEY IN ORDER 
TO ENTER THIS CONTEST

Send your answer at once; wc will reply usions most be accepted as fias!, 
by Return Mail telling you whether your Upon receipt of your reply we will send
answer is correct or not, and we will send a complete list of the namca and addresses
you a complete Prize List, together with the of persons who have won $4,500.00 in Cash
names and addresses of persons who have Prizes in recent contests held by the pub-
rccently received over Four Thousand Five lishers of this advertisement. Although
Hundred Dollars in Cash Prizes from us, these persons are entirely unknown to us,
nnd full particulars of a simple condition that they are our references. An enquiry from
must be fulfilled. (This condition does not any one of them will bring the information
involve the spending of any of your money.) that onr contests are carried out with the ut-

Winncrs of cash prizes in our late competitions most fairness and integrity. Your opportun-
will not be allowed to enter this Contest. ity to win a pood round cum is equally ns

This Competition will be judged by two well good os that of anyone else, as all previous
known basinets men of undoubted integrity, who winners of cash frizes are debarred from en-
bare no connection with this Company, whose dc- tcring this contest.

Send Your Reply Direct to

GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
MONTREAL, CAN.46 ST. ALEXANDER STREET,
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FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET 'WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDS
TO LET—FLAT IN DESIRABLE | TO RENT—FURNISHED BEDROOM 

locality. Will sell most of furniture 
and supply of hard coal. Write P. O.

1—14

STOREROOM WOMAN WANTED. 
Apply Victoria Hotel.

WANTED — CAPABLE MAID, 
small family ; highest wages. Apply 

138 Charlotte.

private family ; central. Apply Box 
W 83, Times office.92047—1—15 92076—1—15

92061—1—18 Box 57.WANTED—EXPERIENCED DRESS- 
makerj steady employment. Mrs. F. 

L. Hea, 101 Adelaide street.
92046—1—18

STENOGRAPHER FOR FINANCIAL 
concern. Must have some experience. 

Reply in town handwriting to P. O. Box 
No. 640. «

FURNISHED HEATED ROOM SUIT- 
able for one or two. 173 Germain 

street

WANTED—A CAPABLE "MAID OR 
young girl to assist with general 

housework. Apply Mrs. F. W. Ryan, 
24 Hors field street. ’Phone 2126.

TO LET—FLAT 4 ROOMS. RENT 
$7.50 per mdntti. Apply Box W 23, 

Times.
92066—1—14

91990—*!—H
FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 112 

Waterloo (right-hand bell.)
92087—1—18

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
3 rooms; rent reasonable. Apply 50Va 

91896—1—16

FLAT NEW 
78 Elm street, 6 rooms; mod- 

1762-31. R. P. 
91901—1—16

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. Morris Gust, 

92072—1—18

1 91981—1—17
92042—1—18 Millidge avenue.

TO LET—TWO ROOMS, CENTRAL. 
’Phone 3757—M.

42 Acadia (top flat)
WANTED—STENOGRAPHER. AP- 

ply in handwriting, stating salary 
pjeted, Box W 30, care of Times.

TO LET—UPPER
hous

em. ’Phone Main 
Hamm.

92002—1—17
WANTED—BY A WIDOWER, A 

woman to take charge of house. Ap
ply at 79 Bridge street afternoon or even
ing. 92056—1—15

ex- e, FURNISHED ROOMS FOR GEN- 
tlemen. 246 Union street.92064—1—18REAL FOR SALE GENERAL 91998—1—17

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL grapher. Apply, stating references, 

maid, with references. Apply even- experience and salary expected, Box W * 
ings. Mrs. Geo. McA. Blizzard, 106 Car- 29, Times. 92033—1—18 TWO BOYS WANTED AT VIC-

91957—1—17------------------------------------ ------- toria Bowling Alleys. Good position.
WANTED — GIRL WITH SOME Steady work. Apply 30 Charlotte.

knowledge of shorthand for office 92090-*-l—14
work. Apply between 12-1 and 6-7.
Furnishers Ltd., 169 Charlotte.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT. J. MITCH- 
91834—1—14 TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT FUR- 

nished front bedroom, suitable for one 
or two gentlemen. 164 Carmarthen St., 
on oar line. ' 1—9—tf

ell, 22 Clarence street.

FOR SALE AT 
ONCE STERLING REALTY, Ltd.mart hen street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 PRINCESS 
street ’Phone Main 2358-41.

| WANTED — YOUNG GIRL AS 
mother’s help. Apply between 5 and 

8. Mrs. Demerson, 4 Coburg street.
91983—1—14

Flat, 183 Millidge Ave, 
Basement Hat, 100 Metcalf,
Flat 8 Brindley, $8.00.
Flat 98z/2 Main, $7.50.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince Wriuam »L

•Phone M. 3441-21

100 Tons No. 1 Oat Feed
at $1.50 per bag; also some slightly 
damaged by water at $1.26 per bag. 
Call, wire or ’phone to A. Garson & 
Co., 103 Union street West St John. 
Phone West 435.

91929—1—16WANTED—STRONG BRIGHT BOY 
for warehouse and office work. Apply 

Christie Brown & Co., Ltd., 15 Water 
92057—1—13

92016—1—14
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 

tleman only. 9 Coburg streetGIRL WANTED FOR ICE CREAM 
parlor. Bond’s. 91920—1—13 street

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, RE- 
j liable girl or woman for general 
| housework. Can go home nights. Good 
wages. Apply Mrs. A. E. Straight, lo5 

' Victoria street. 91999—1—17

91824—1—15 C -FOR SALE, FREEHOLD PROPER- 
ties—Three-storey wooden bunding, 2*

Charles street New house, latest im- U 
provements. Lot 40x100.

Also two houses 424-426 and 428-430, BogTON TERRIER PUPS, PEDI- 
Dougias avenue with lots 40x160. Houses d stock> -Phone M. 3749-21. ! WANTED—STRONG GIRL FOR
have all latest improvements, sépara e 92077—1—18 general housework. Good home and
furnace for each flat ——--------------------------------------—=---------- ! suitable wâges. Country girl preferred.

Also seven building lots 40x160 each. FqR SALE—USED NEW WILLIAMS j Address Box W 26, care Times.
Best building site in city. Now is the sewing machine $7.00; used Singer1
time to get a good home at practically sewing machine $10.00. Furnishers Ltd.,
your own price. 169 Charlotte. 9x017—1—13 : WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR

Above properties to be sold without ----------------------------- .-------------; housework. Mrs. Goldman, 28 Wall
reserve as owners leaving City. Terms FOR SALE—BAB1 S WHITE EN-: street. ____ 91900—1 13 w ANTED__ ORGANIST
AWi£ « ’Phone Mnin 2062 or caTl at 47 ' cTdar WANTED—NURSEM AID. MRS. ‘ A£hurchp0foGTi ^puerd, FairviUe. ;
Main 826 92059-2-13 Grove Crescent_____ 91988-1-14, S. Macdonald, 73 Mecklenburg street. Address P. O. Box 33, FhirviUe^^

SUBURBAN "hOmT^DESIRABLE RAYMOND AND BEAVER SEW-;
freehold self-contained 6-roomed mod- mg machine needles and parts. Fur- . WAN J ED—Ai

«TU cottage. Beautiful situation, Sand Ushers, Ltd., 169 Charlotte street^ ! ^ply Mrs. McG.ffin I6IJR1 UI ^ Rothe-
Cove Road, two minutes from cars. ___ ______________ ^ 92013—1—13 nged street, West. ;_____ yistfiz-i 10 ^ 1_1g !
Terms $1,000 cash, balance 6 per cent pQR SALE — PRINCE ALBERT, WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL '
Big snap. Alfred Burley >' •• •’ cf)at ancl vest Site 38. Almost new. housework, one to go home at mg.it
Real Estate Brokers,_ Farm Specialists. Tw dollars. Lansdowne House. preferred. Mrs. W. C. S. Paya ter, 2i9 
48 Princess street, or pnone West 2 . 1 \ 91940—1—16 St. James street, St. John West,

y'^uo*— 1 - l £ {

91780-1—17. WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO AS- ! Bq Y WANTED FOR PARCEL DE- 
sist with baby during day. Apply ; partment. Permanent position with 

Mrs. F. C. Mortimer, Prince William chance for advancement. Apply office 
Apartments. 91946—1—16

LARGE BEDROOM CONNECTED 
lyith a small dressing room. Kitchen 

privileges. Apply between 10 a. m. and 
12 noon. 28 City Road (second floor.)

91824-1-16.
: 1—11—tfOak Hall. »

WANTED—LAUNDRY GIRL. AP- 
ply Royal Hotel. WANTED—BOY TO ifAKE HIM- 

self generally usçfui about premises.
Apply Dr. Addy, H7 Union street.---------------------- -----  .

92043—1—14 TO LET—SEVEN-ROOMED COl- 
______________ \ - .____________________ tage. All conveniences. Hot water

WANTED-A YOUNG MAN WÏTH Xr.^’P^le^nll!'' °f ^U-T-ls

ONE NICE LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
with hot water heating. Best locality 

In the city. Cars pass the door. (Gen
tlemen only.) Apply 190 King Sti East.

91838—1—14

HOUSES TO LET91944—1—13
91994—1—17 COOK WANTED—APPLY MATRON 

Children’s Home, 68 Garden street.
1—9—tfReferences required.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 
91765—2—8

FOR a mechanical turn, one capable of tak
ing charge of help. Apply P. O. Box 86.j SELF-CONTAINED 

91884—1—16
lenburg.

HOUSE, 400 
Ellen

!
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET— 

Very central. 118 Charlotte street.
91748—1—14

Union street, eight rooms. 
Bourke, 6 Courtenay street.1

92028—2—13ONCE, CAPABLE WANTED—MAID, FOR GENERAL WANTED—AT ONCE, SMART BOY.
housework with references. Leuer or Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Germain St.

- ~ ~ - - ............ 1 91847—1—13 FURNISHED ROOMS FOR MEN. 161 
Princess. Most central. Main 1103- 

91772—rl—14FURNISHED FLATSX WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home in spare time silvering 

91939—1—16 mirrors; no capital; free instructions.
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mas-

31.
-WANTED — WAITRESS. LANS- 

downe House. FURNISHED ROOM SUITABLE 
for man and wife. References. Box 

91770—1—14
TO LET—FOR SIX MONTHS FROM 

May 1, furnished flat seven rooms, 
good locality. Address W 34, Times.

98082—1—18

1 WANTED—ORGANIST FOR Mis
sion Church, Paradise Row. Apply to BOY WANTED—APPLY WA I’Eit- 

91S19—1—13 bury, & Rising, 212 Union street.
91942—1—16

W 2, Times.91840—1—15.
ONE AIR COMPRESSOR 40 FEET _ u „ n

„ . . per minute; also receiver. One 5 p. WANTED—A CAPABLE GENERAL Hev. H. E. Bennett._____ _ ______
en biock motor single phase. Three small maid References required Apply to WANTED-GIRLS TO WORK AT

erage conn.ct.otL,, to ce soia n oiu deck scows Apply Kane & Ring, 86V» Mrs. F. Caverinli Jones, 160 Germain 
at rsotbesay. Apply to Kaeü. Uiuue, Pnnce Wm. SL 91826—1—15 street. 91829—1—14
89 Water street, or r. O. Box 700.

ROOMS, 78 SEWELL.THREE DESIRABLE BUILDING) 89658—1—18

hosiery. Good pay and steady work. WANTED—MAN TO TEND FUR- 
Apply M. Newfield, 13 Mill street STORES, BUILDINGS; nace for free rent basement flat, three 

91889—1—15 rooms, hot water, electrics. Apply with 
references to F. M., P. O. Box 548.

91836—1—14

ROOMS WANTED92060—1—18 YOUNG
^5ALE—FLAT SEVEN ROOMS, 

well furnished.
W 22, Times. \

PIGS AND BREEDING WANTED—NURSE, ALSO HOUSE- 
sows for saie. Apply ’phone West maid for public institution. Apply 

140-11. 91875—1—13 240 Wentworth street

TO LET—SHOT SUITABLE FOR 
shoemaker, also large coal shed. R. 

M. Tobias & Bros., 71 Brin street Tele- 
phone 1746-21. - - -LV-L

LARGE STORE TO" LET NEAR 
winter port. Apply 103 Union street 

West St. .John.,

WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN WHO WANTED — TWO GOOD SIZED — 
rooms, unfurnished. Central. Apply 

Box V 103, care Times. 91735—1—13

SMALL FURNISHED FLAT OR 
rooms for light housekeeping; central ; 

heated preferred. Address ^’g^ggjpo.K

FOR 01397__1__15
_______j understands plain sewing. Good home.Location central. Box ________

91987—1—17 FOR SALE—SINGER SEWING MA- MAID WANTED. MISS ST ED MAN, Main 3023-21. 
chine. Apply 140 Elliott Row.

91830—1—14 BOY WANTED, 68 KING STREET.
1—7—tf

91835—1—14
91743—1—14 iltil Germain. WANTEU—GIRL FOR GENERAL

MAID. GENERAL HOUSEWORK— i work. References. Ten Eycn Hail, FIRST CLASS BARBER WANTED 
References required. M rs War-H21 Union stree^Phone , ^Appiy G. Brown, ^^n^Hotel

" - GIRL WANTW)—COFFEE ROOMS, YOUNG M(t« TO DRIVE LIGHT
delivery. Apply Lancaster Dairy, 3 

91784—1—14

FOR SALE OR TO LET—SELF-
contained house, East St. John, n.ne_________ ,

rooms. Apply W. Parkinson, 113 Ade- F0R SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO IN 
laide street 'Rhone M. 962. ] ftac condition for $165. Cost $350. In- wick, 34 Orange.

92019—1—U quire at 28 Paddock street. Ring r.ght- 
iiand bell. 91749—1—14 ;

91831—1—14
,89^30—1—12■ ,'.T

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
! housework. Apply 38 Wellington 

91762—1—14

—4FLATS WANTED91864—1—1572 Germain.FOR SALE-FARM HANDY TOWN,
290 acres, three barns, lots of firewood. F0R SALE—ONE HORSE SNOW Row. 

Will be sold on very easy terms to right Scraper, 115 City Road, 
party. Apply Box W 24, Times Office.

91986-1—17 ! ------ ----- ----------------------------

BOARDINGI Brussels street
GIRLS WANTED—GENERAL PUB-

91794—1—14 WANTED—LOG SCALER TO GO 
to the woods. Apply F. E Sayre & 

91634—1—13

WANTED—TO RENT FOR MAY 
1st or sooner, flat or house of about 

eigut rooms; modern; central location. 
Apply Main 743-11. 2 11

! WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL lie Hospital £ 
.. j housework; references. Apply 167

______________________ FOR SALE—2 SILENT SALESMEN, Paradise Row. 91777—1—14
FOR SALE—LARGE LEASEHOLD j National cash register, 2 computing 

property on Rothesay avenue, two- stales, 1 stove, linoleum, candy jars, 1 
story house on car line, city water, elec- hot water heater, 1 biscuit cabinet. Tele-
trie lights, bam, hennery, wagon shed phone Main 1424-11. 89o03------ 1—14 Douglas Ave.
and ice house. Price right. Apply C.
Fennell, 52 Pond street, city.

■ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
board. Men only. 17 Hors field street.

92000—2—11

91727—1—13
WANTED—GIRLS EXPERIENCED

in fur sewing. Apply D. M_agee’s ^ ^ WANTED AT VICTORIA

Bowling Alleys at once.

Co.

WANTED—GIRL FOR MOTHER’S Sons, Ltd. 
help. Apply Mrs. C. Shorten, 247 

91648—1—13

ROOM AND BOARD SUITABLE 
for two. Box W 20, Times.

91978—1—17

WANTED—FROM MAY 1, F1VE- 
room flat or apartment with furnace. 

Motuer and daughter. Address Box W 
91809—1—21

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.
Apply Boston Restaurant, ^Char- ' wanted_teamstBr at the 2

Barkers, 100 Princess street

91292—12—2
4

6, Times.W A N T E D—AT ONCE, EXPERI- lotte street. WANTED—WINTERPORT BOARD- 
ers, Carleton House, West 

from $7 a week and up.
I enced cook, with references. Apply ... , . ,, with pypfr-s=,.,.c.™ ,FORS™?USEHOLD HHBasm

city; parlor, sitting room, dining room, poR SALE—FULL LINE OF HOUSE WANTED__HOUSE MAID. MRS. J. ’ dress Box W 4, Times Office.
kitchen, bath, four bedrooms, hot water furniture, nearly new. Also carpets, 
heating, good cellar. Price $5,300. Box eR.. Apply Box W 25, Times Office.

91912—1—13 ;

Board 
91938—1—16

AN ELDERLY COUPLE WANT TO 
rent a small upstairs flat having bath, 

hot water and electric light. About five 
rooms.
possesion May 1 or sooner. Apply to 
Box W 5, care Times Office. 1—12

12—27—tf92006—1—17

BOARD AND ROOMS, 580 MAIN 
91744—1—21Will takeExcellent tenants. street.91761—1—14M. Robinson, Rothesay, telephone or j 

12—7—T.f. ROOM AND BOARD, PRIVATE 
family. 2 Dufferin avenue, Portland 

Place.

call. WANTED—AT ONCE, DINING
GENERAL GIRLS PLACED, 158 room girl; good wages. Also female 1 

Union. 2—13 cook, to work in restaurant Room and
board. Apply Waldorf Cafe, 141 Union 

' ■' - - St. West

x91985—1—17V 96, Times.
91776—1—21

FOR SALE—TWO-FAMILY FREE- FQR SALE—DIVAN BED, 2 COUCH- 
hold, King St. East. Price $10,500. es, Spring, Crokinol Board, Kitchen 

Box W 16, Times. 91914—1—13 'Fable. Inquire Lansdowne House.
91730-1-13.

HOUSES WANTED1
ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PAR- 

91558—2—191767—1—14 dise Row.
WANTED—ON OR BEFORE MAY 

1, house vicinity Mount Pleàsant or 
public gardens. Address Box W 21, 
Times. 91976—1—IT

FOR SALE—SEVERAL DESIRABLE 
resident.al properties. Terms can be 

arranged. Apply John C. Belyea, So
licitor, 42 Princess street. 91897—1—16

FOR SALE—HOUSE 235 BRITAIN 
street, arranged foi two tenants ; mod

em improvements, electric ligiits. S. A- 
M. Skinner, Sol citor. 91825—1—15

WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN WITH
_________________ experience for grocery. Reply giving

WANTED TO BUY—HALF-BAR- age and salary expected to Box V 100, 
rels, 25 cents each. ’Phone West 377. Times Office, 91738—1—13

92001—1—If--------------------------------------- ---------------------

TO PURCHASE

AUCTIONS
! GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO

tf LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE WANTED—TO BUY, A TOBOGGAN ! 
# 2 LARGE SLEIGHS seven or eight feet long. State price.

for Sleighing Parties, Address Toboggan, Post Office Box 224, 
»■ seating 15 people, to City. 91969—1—14

be sold on Market___
Sq. Saturday 
ing at 11 o'dack.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
91979-1—12.

LOST — THURSDAY EVENING, 
handbag containing money, 

return Times office. Reward.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
South Wing of Western Break water, 
Tynemouth Creek, N. B„” will be re
ceived at this office until 12 o’clock 

Tuesday, December 31, 1918, 
for tne reconstruction of the southern 
wing of the western breakwater at Tyne
mouth Creek, St. John County, N. B.

Plans and forms of contract can be 
and specifications and forms fit 

tender obtained at this Department at 
the office of the District Engineer at St. 
John, -N. B., and at Post Office, Tyne- 
mohth Creek, N. B.

Tenders will notf^be considered unless 
made upon printed forms supplied by 
Department and in accordance with con
ditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount ol the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or War Bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount.

Note—Blue prints can be obtained at 
this Depa-tment by depositing an ac
cepted bank cheque for the sum of $10, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be returned if 
the intending bidder submit a regular 
bid.

AGENTS WANTED FinderFOR'SALE—SELF-CONTAINED RE- 
sidence, 105 Wright street, lot 50 x 

250. J. S. Gibbon, No. 1 Union street.
91596—1—12

!
morn- WANTED—TO PURCHASE FOR------------------------- -------—-------------------------

■ cash, two-family house, freehold pre- AGENTS WANTED—EASY EX1RA 
! ferred. Apply, stating particulars, to dollars. Make more money by turn- ; 
j Box W 18, Times Office. 91959—1—17 jng the extra hours into casli—from $75
I ------;--------------- - ——. ~—to $150 more a month selling Dr. Bovel’s •

Paintings, WANTED — TO PURCHASE OR Home Remedies and Toilet Articles, 
rent two small houses or two family 

house, centrally located, in good resid-

92080—1—18
Tel. M. 2636.

LOST—LADY’S GOLD WATCH ON 
9th. Finder kindly return Times of- 

92062—1—14

LOST—JAN. 4, WEST SIDE FERRY 
house, pair of glasses. Finder kindly 

return Times office. 91997—1—13

WILL PERSON WHO FOUND PAIR 
of pants on Union street Thursday 

return same to M. J. Higgins, tailor, 234 
Union street

4
noon on

fice. Reward.Valuable 
Iron and Brass Beds, andHORSES. ETC y men or women, young or old, anybody :

of average ability can make good money i _ ______ . _____________________
entai section. Must be in good repair quickly with th<? help that we give our j
and modern. Reply stating location, representatives. Experience not neces- j SITUATIONS WANTED

■ terms and description to Roy A. David- sary. Write today and secure your ter- ____ _________ _____ ___________________
son, Solicitor, 42 Princess street. j ritory. Also get $1 worth of samples ■WANTED_pC)arrION AS NURSfi

91139 1 13 ai)S0iutely FREE. Bovel Manufacturing.
Company, Dept 17, Montreal, Que. I 

92073—1—13 j

“DIM O RT A LIT Y CERTAIN,-’ Swe
denborg's great work on ‘Heaven and 

Hell” and “The Life After Death.” Over ^
400 pages. Only 25 cents postpaid. W.
Q. Law, 486 Euclid Ave., Toronto.

a quantity of other 
Household Furniture, etc. 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed by 

v Edward Sears, Esq„ to .
sell, at No. 23 King street, on Tuesday 1 
morning, January 14th, at 10 o’clock, his 
collection of valuable paintings, together 
with a lot of household effects contained 
in building lately leased to Y. W. C. A.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE — THREE DELIVERY 
pungs, one set single bob sleds and one 

sled. S. J. Holder, 268 Union street.
1—18

seen

1

LIGHT AND HEAVY BOBS, THREE 
winter coaches. Edgecombe’s, 115 City 

91923—1—16

or companion. ’Phone Main 918-31.
92065—1—18

WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- 
enced stenographer. Apply Box W 28, 

Times. 92060—1—18

POSITION AS WORKING HOUSE- 
keeper wanted by woman of 36. Ap

ply Box W 81, Telegraph. 920.50—1—17

YOUNG GIRL

V 90, Times.

91948—1—13

LOST-JAN. 2, BOSTON TERRIER. 
Finder kindly return 206 Market Place 

91848—1—15

Road.

LOCAL NEWSFOR SALE—TWO HORSES, 1 SET 
double harness, 1 double sled. Apply 

to A. E. Mclnerney, 76 St. Patrick.
91844—1—15

West. Reward.

FOUND—FUR NECK PIECE ON 
Orange street, Dec. $8. Apply 92 

Orange street in the evening.
' 91759—1—14PIANOS AND ORGANSFOR QUICK SALE—HORSE, EIGHT 

years old, lots of speed, track record.
for selling. ’Phone or call

Coal delivery by the barrel. ’Phone 
M. 603-11. 92068—1—13 WOULD TAKE 

of children evenings. Apply Box 
91557—1—13

Best reasons 
MaiP 1936-31 or 723 Main street. WANTEDBest quality soft coal, anthracite, 

petroleum, coke. Prices right, lrainc-Sewing Machines91795—1—14 Pharmaceutical Examinations____ , coke. Prices right, lrainc- j
diate delivery. McGivem Coal Co., 1

1—18
DOUBLE SLED WANTED 1MME- 

diately in good condition. Apply Box 
W 35, Times. 92091—1—141

POSITION WANTED BY Dis
charged soldier. Capable advertiser 

! and office manager with several years’ 
AN OFFICER experience. Best of references. Write

91846—1—15

FOR SALE — DOUBLE SET OF 
working harness and sleigh. 'Apply 

138 ElLott Row, or ’phone 3524.
Mill street. Tel. M. 42.

Notice is hereby given the Board of 
Examiners of the New Brunswick Phar
maceutical Society will meet for the ex
aminations of Candidates for registra
tion in the city of St. John, on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, January 21—22, at 9.30 

Candidates must give notice to 
the registrar, J. Benson Mahoney, at 
St. John, N. B., in writing of their in
tention to present themselves for ex
amination at least
TEN DAYS BEFORE THE DATE 

FIXED FOR EXAMINATIONS.

WANTED — BY
(bachelor), a comfortably furnished Box W 11, Times.______________________

bed sitting room with bath adjoining or " , w ixprc ANY KIND OF
quite near. Would like breakfast and W1DONV WAIN 10 ain i aiinu u
sonner W 27 Times 92011—1—13 work by the dfty or WOuld care for an
supper. W 27, Times. 92UU 1 inyalid. Box W 12, Times Office.

91847'—!—15

91740—1—13 A recuperative diet in influenza. Hor- 
lick’s Malted Milk, very digestible.New Williams Sewing Machines— 

The "latest improved, best equipped 
family Sewing Machine manufac
tured today. For easy running, sim
plicity and durability, they are unex
celled. Sold direct from our store. 
(We have no agents.)

You can economize by saving $10 
or more in the purchase of a Sewing 
Machine this way.

Please Call and Examine
FOR SALE—Needles, Oils, Parts 

and Supplies for different makes of 
machines.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.
GREAT DISCOUNT, HORSE SLEDS, 
-delivery jflmgs, Edgecombe’s celebrat

ed ash pungs; 115 City Road. Best quality soft coal, anthracite, 
petroleum, coke. Prices right. Immc- 

! diate delivery. McGivern Coal Co., 1 
: Mill street. Tel. M. 42. 1—18

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, December 4. 1918.91725—1—13

FOR SALE—ONE MARE, CHEAP. 
Phone Main 2698-11.

WIFEWANTED — TRAVELER’S
wants room and board dr light house

keeping privileges in private family for 
winter months. Box W 19, TimCs.

91960—1—14
FLOORING 

DOUGLAS FIR
MIDDLE AGED WOMAN WANTS 

position as working housekeeper in 
small family. Address W 13, Times.

91849—1—15

91368—1—15
Great bargains in ladies’ and gentle

men’s suits and coats until February 1 
at Morin’s, 52 Germain, upstairs.

91813-1-18.AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED—A PROTESTANT FOS- 
ter home for a healthy baby girl one 

year old. Apply in the first instance in 
writing to Rev. George Scott, 4 Queen 

I street, City.

WANTED—BY RESPECTABLE MID- 
dle-aged widow, a light position or 

Address Box W 3, 
91766—1—14

Such notice must be accompanied by 
the examination fee $5.00, and by certifi
cate to the satisfaction of the council, 
that the candidate possesses the qualifi
cations required by the fifth section of 
the Pharmacy Act. Candidates for re
examination required to pay the fee of 
$1.00.

FOR QUICK SALE—FIVE-PASSEN- 
ger Buick Special; first-class running 

order. Can be seen at F. C. Breen’s, 15 
Sydney street.

place of trust. 
Times. 2% Inch Face

Beautiful Clear Stock.
Price $50.00 per 1,000 Feet

NOTICE — TOBOGGANING AT 
Rockwood Park. Toboggans to hire 

at tea house. Telephone 528-11.
920.58—1—18

1—8—tf91025—12—12
WAN TED—TO RENT, WITH PllIVl- 

lege to buy, very large rooming house, 
most central part of city. Box V 105, 

91771—1—16 J. RODERICK & SONFIREEQUITABLEBUSINESS CHANCES T mes. and GEO. O. SPENCER,
Secretary.Bell’s Piano Store BRITTAIN ST. ’Phone Main 854,FOR SALE— WHOLESALE GRO- 

Address Box W 15, 
91898—1—17

ÜU—Ilf MARRIED COUPLE, 
and board; central. ’Phone 1030- 

91764—1—14

1-13.MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
tf Print* William Street___

eery business, 
care Times. irttiil:» m i ?rflT«r.py

direct to Ottawa for f'ec patentability re
port ami booklet Patent Protection " Client»' 
patente advertised in tbe "Patent Review."

Harold C. Shipman & Co. Imim

21.
86 GERMAIN STREAT

( Opposite Church Street.) USE The Want SANDS EXPRESS — FURNITURE 
a ft iv.u baggage transferred, and all kinds ol 
nu FF«y woft Ph(>ne Mai„ 8768. 91364—1—1!

BY TWO 
family. 

91576—1—11

WANTED — BOARD
Young Ladies, in private 

Phone M 1918-81.
The WantUSE Ad Way CBMTWAA CNAMSH1, OTTAWA,CANADA.

I
i

V

4

House For Sale
Price $3,500. Yields 15 Per Cent, on Investment.

The 4owner of a two-family house desires to dispose 
of his property, account of leaving the city. Rents total 
$516.00 yearly. An exceptional opportunity. Apply to 
Box W. 5, care Times office. 1-—12.

*r‘ty tf *
f

*%
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Times and Star Classified Pages \Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. 1WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

!
• -ttwa

ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION» DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.

TO LETFOR SALE HELP WANTED

•t

Z

/

• For Sale
Desirable three-story brick 

double dwelling, 12 7 Leinster 
street. A good investment 
Apply Hugh H. McLellan, M. 
2642 91915-1-16.

f

i

Wanted
T. S. Simms 4 Co., 

Limited

k

r l

POOR DOCUMENT/
/y■ V

y

M C 2 0 3 5 «

mmm

LABORERS WANTED
For Work On

MILITARY GARAGE
Near Armory, Foot Sydney SL 

Apply

JOHN FLOOD & SON
Contractors

92081-1—13,

»

I

J

MS

<

U
5
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mACE NERVOUS I m
mm.'S A ^

1
&9*Ji

' : MNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)

SiH

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

Si
New York, Jan. 11. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

... 90% 90% 90%

T
Ml Mrnt Proved I1 eiss Until 

He Tried "W-MIM"
ASHES REMOVED Am Car & Fdy 

Am Locomotive .... 61 
Am Beet Sugar ..
Am Can ..................
Am Sugar ..............
Am Smelters 
Am Tel & Tel.... 
Anaconda Mining -■ 60% 
Atch, T & S Fc 
Brooklyn R T..
Balt & Ohio ...

! Baldwin Loco ■.
Butte & Superior... 19% 
Beth Steel—“B” .... 60% 
Chino Copper 
Chesa & Ohio 
Canadian Pacific ...158% 

1 Crucible Steel ............ 56%

PIANO MOVING 6161
72 . 71% 71
*8% 48% 48%
.... 111% 114 
73% 73% 739/8

ASHES REMOVED. ’PHONE 1825-31.
- 89753—1—14 ÜPIANO MOVING AT REASONABLE 

rates. Arthur Stackhouse. ’Phone M.
91287—3—302391-31.

101101
AUTO SPECIALIST 60% 60% 

92% 93
24% 24%

49% 49% 49%
73% ' 74% 73%

SMILE—SMILE—SMILE 
It’s the year of cheerfulness, optinv 
ish—of good nature. Wear a smile 
cheerful clothes and wherever yot 
are radiate good cheer.
The door of opportunity opens to a 
a smile while it is locked to a 
grouch.
Here are special Overcoats fot 

and men who feel

PLUMBINGMcAULEY & BOIRE, EXPERT AU-
Witn

25
tomobile Radiator Repairers, 

years of experience in Detroit factories. 
We repair radiators of all makes. Dam
aged or frozen tubes replaced with 
standard site copper tubing. 46 Union 
street, St John, N. B. 91989—1—17

ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
Heater, 84 St. Patrick street ’Phone 

91302—1—31M. 1360-11. 60% 60%
83% 33% 83%
56%

SEWING MACHINES 56% 56%
1717 menBARGAINS young

young; close-fitting, medium length 
and the perfection of good tailoring 
and the a one of style.

Erie .........................
General Electric . 
Great North Pfd.

25c. SENDS TO YOUR HOME ONE 
of the newest models of the famous 

White Sewing Machines. This is the 
only store where you can buy a real 
Sewing Machine or Talking Machine on 
the Club Plan. We rent and repair 
machines, sell needles <ind supply for all 
makes. Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street. M. W. Parke, Manager. 
’Phone 3662.

140%
94GET YOUR RUBBERS AT WET- 

Rubbers all
129% 129 128%
43% 43% 43%

Inti Marine Com.... 25% ....
Inti Marine Pfd
Industrial Alcohol.. .104% ....
Kennecott Copper .. 32%
Midvale Steel 
Mex Petroleum ....182 
Northern Pacific ... 92%
Nevada .....................................
N Y Central..............
Pennsylvania ..............
Reading .......................
Republic I & S....,
St. Paul .......................
Southern Ry ..............
Southern Pacific ....
Studebaker ..................
Union Pacific ............
U S Steel .....................
U S Rubber ..............
Utah Copper .............
West Electric ......
Willys Overland ....

General Motors . 
Inspiration ............more's, Garden street 

sizes for men, women, girls and boys. GILMOUR’SI
107% 107% 107%NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 

Neckwear, splendid range of waist 
material* in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co., 629-633 Main street.

MR. JAS. S. DELGATY.

R. R. No. 4, Gilbert Plains, Man.
“In the year 1910, I had Nervous Pros

tration in its worst form; was reduces 
in weight from 170 pounds to 115 
pounds.

The doctors had no hope of my re
covery, and every medicine I tried proved 
useless until a friend induced me to take 
“Fruit-a-tives.”

I began to mend almost at once; and 
after using this fruit medicine for 3 or 
4 months, I was back to my normal 
state of health.

I never had such good health for 
twenty years as I have enjoyed the past 
six years. We are never without a box 
of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ in the house.”

JAS. S. DELGATY.
BOc. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

68 King Street32% 32%
44%*4%44%

181% 180
NEW WILUAMS, THE MOST VAL- 

uable Sewing Machine in the world. 
Sole agency at Bell’s Piano Store, 86 

88746—2—28

1717
74% 74%
45% 4.5 %BUTTER Germain street

61%81
O §. DYKEMAN, WHOULSALE 

Dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege
tables and Groceries. ’Phone Main 1624.

74% 74%

SILVER-PLATERS 28% 28% 
101% 100% 
52% 52

128% 128% 
91% 91% i
77% 76%
71% 71%

25% 25%

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Jan. 11. 

Can. Bank of Commerce—36 at 214. 
Bank of Montreal—6 at 215.
Brazil—10 at 52%.
Brompton—13 at 61, 25 at* 60%. 
Penman—45 at 80.
Canners—25 at 39.
St Lawrence Flour—75 at 95.
Power—35 at 87%, 125 at 87%. 
Shawinlgan—20 at 114%, 5 at 114%, 

2 at 115.
Smelters—385 at -27, 147 at 27%, 250 

at 27%, 410 at 26%, 20 at 26%.
Steel Co.—30 at 62%.
Ships—20 at 45%.
Goulds Pfd—10 at 45.
Cement Pfd—5 at 95%.
Asbestos Pfd—10 at 6*2.
Ships Pfd—80 at 78%.
Car Pfd—10 at 85.
Cottons Pfd—25 at 76.
Wayagaraack Bonds—17,300 at 81%, 

500 at 82.
2nd War Loan—1,000 at 96%, 400 at

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as.new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Grondines. T.f.

CABINETMAKERS
->»
ÎT. JOHN FURNITURE & REPAIR 

Co, cabinet makers and upholsterers, 
276 Union street. Phone 916-11. STENOGRAPHERS

91571—2—5
ATTEND OUR POST GRADUATE 

school and prepare for desirable posi
tion. Instruction and macnines for prac
tice free. 167 Prince William street. Tel. 
till Main.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING is to take place at the end of this month. 
The conference will be carried out on 
the lines of the “Canadian Girls in 
Training” programme.

The boy scouts of SL Paul’s Sunday 
school held a sleigh drive and bean sup
per last evening. The supper was served 
in the Sunday school. A. C. Skelton, H. 
C. Waring and Archdeacon Crowfoot 
were guests of the scouts.

rronn"* w'iW' Hie board of com-
1 missioned of the Municipal Home will

The meeting took the form of a joke 
party. Edward Shaw was awarded the 
prize for telling the best joke.

The girl’s work conference which was 
to have been held in Centenary church 
lost October and which was postponed 
on account of the epidemic of influenza,

VITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con- 

luctor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas- 
ering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 

Brussels and Haymarket square. 
Jpen evenings. ’Phone 3714.

MURDERER CF WOMAN AND
BABE DIES A SUICIDE

SECOND-HAND GOODS ask from the municipal council for the 
maintenance of the institution for 1919 
will be $1,550 less than the grant made 
last year. The commissioners received a 
grant of $37,550 and this year they will 
only ask for $86,000, as they had a 
plus last year.

Alien language newspapers in Canada 
are rapidly adopting English.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
Uenien’s cast off clothing, boots, muai-' 

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. ft ililams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 328-21

•omer

Chelsea, Mass, Jan. 11—Tester Clark, 
self-confessed murderer of Mrs. Alike 
Sm-.th and her five-year-old son, died in 
a hospital here last night. Clark shot 
himself a few hours after- he had stab
bed the woman at her home in Revere 
and cut the child's throat. He told the 
police that he committed the murder 
after he had quarrelled with the woman.

sur-

DANCING A SLUGGISH LIVERWANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
Uemen's east off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, did gold and silver, 
musical instrumen 
reivers, tools, etc. 
or Write H. Gilbert, 34 Mill street. 
'Phone 2893-11.

7EW ASSEMBLY ROOMS, 208 
Union street, every Tuesday and Fri- 

tay evenings. To rent other evenings 
8.00. ’Phone 2255 Main.

CAUSED
ts, bicycles, guns, re- 
Best prices paid. Call SEVERE HEADACHES

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE91804-1-^14 The duty of the liver Is to prepare
IS SAFE IN ENGLAND.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Tracey received 
the happy message yesterday through 
the Red Cross that their son, Edwin, 
had arrived safe in England after being 
reported missing for more than • two 
years. He went overseas with the 6th 
C. M. R.

S? R™ dî impurities

and poisons.
Healthy

Nature’s provision
action of the bowels, and when the liver 
is sluggish it is not working propfrb. 
and does not manufacture enough bile to
off°XgwLtetp^^'from^the'system] HEREBY Require all persons liable to be rated for the year 1919
hence the bowels become clogged up, the forthwith to furnish to the Assessors true statements of all their per- 
bile gets into the blood, constipation set* , gonaj esta,te and income, which is assessable under “The St. John
in, followed by sick and bilious head- : ç. Assessment Act 1918,” and true statements of wages or salaries 
aches, coated terngue^bad breath, ^ the j ^ ^ employeeSj and hereby give notice that blank fODUOD Which
nothin the morning, jaundice, floating SUch statements may be furnished may be obtained at the Office of the

Assessors, and that such statements must be perfected under oath 
and filed in said office within thirty days from the date of this notice. 

Dated this fourth day of January, A. D. 1919
E. MURRAY OLIVE, Chairman 
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM 
JAMES COLLINS 
JOHN ROSS

Assessors of Taxes

FOR SALE-MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller. 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shfngh 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain. 
Pulleys, Shafts. Valvfcs, Belting, Grab 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit. 
Ropes, and etc. John McQAldrick, Ltd., 
65 Smvtlie street. Phone M 228.

DRESSMAKING The Board of Assessors of Taxes of 
the City of Saint John

bDe in sufficient quantity is 
to secure regular

IRESSES A SPECIALTY. MISS E 
B Cochrane, 251 Charlotte street, city.

91774—1—21 96.
'elephone 3443-11. 3rd War Loan—4,500 at 96%, 400 at

Cedars Bonds—1,000 at 87.
Cement Bonds—2,000 at 98.
Victory Loan Bonds 1922—1,550 at 

98%, 1,100 at 98%, 1,000 at 99.
Victory Loan Bonds 1927-—6,500' at

Victory Loan Bonds 1987—7,500 at 
102, 1,000 at 102%.

97.
The deçth of Mrs. Ellen Ryan occur

red1 at her home in Newcastle recently. 
She was eighty years old.

SKATE GRINDINGENGRAVERS
SKATE GRINDING ON AN UP-TO- 

date outfit. Specialty of sharp edge 
tools and saw 'filing. F. Mariiey, **51j ’ 

91775—1—14

r. Ct WESLEY * CO, ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 59 Water street Tde- 

>hon* W. 983. ' ' ' 100.Brussels street.

specks before the eyes, etc.
Miss Dian Clark, Myer’s Cave, Ont-, j 

writes: “I take pleasure in writing you 
concerning the good I have received by 
using Milbura’s Laxa-Liver Pills for a 
luggish liver. When my liver got bad 

T would have severe headaches, but I got 
etter after 1 had used a couple of vials 

•f vour pills.”
Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills gently un- 

xk the secretion, dear away all waste 
id effete matterjiy acting directly on 

‘ie liver, and make the bile pass through 
le bowels instead of allowing it to get 
to the blood.
Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills a %. 25c. a 

i-ial at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbnm Co, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

it FURNITURE SNAPSHOTS

LOCAL NEWSNEW, SECOND HAND AND OLD 
antique fvmiture, wainut bedroom 

lets, mats, dressing case, dining room 
.-hairs, table and buffet white enamel 
acdstçads, springs and mattress, kitchen 
:hairs, table, oil stoves, etc., etc., for sale 
it T H. Brown’s, 236 Union Street

91299—1—31

BEST PICTURES FROM ŸOUH 
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo, roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Box 1348.

I

The ladies of Trinity choir entertained 
the men of the choir and their wives last 
evening in the school room of the church.mVOCAL LESSONS vn

Rev. H. K. Palmer gave a highly in
teresting address last night in Brussels 

erect enuren on “The curse of Meroz.” 
There was special music and a solo was 
given by Miss French.

EXTRACTS FROM “THE SAINT JOHN CITY ASSESSMENT
ACT 1918”

30. (1). Every person liable to taxation under this Act, shall 
make the following returns :

(a) . A return of his personal property located in the City of 
Saint John and taxable under section 5 of this Act.

(b) . Income taxable under section 6, and the particulars there
of, except when the total taxable income is included in the return of 
an employer as provided in sub-section 2 of this section.

(c) . Bantings or receipts taxable under section 8 and the par
ticulars thereof.

j (2). Every person employing the services or labor of another per- 
! gon or of other persons shall make a statement giving the name and 
address of every person employed by him and the amount of wages, 
salaries, or other compensation paid to such "employee or employees. 
Every firm, co-partnership, or corporation shall mak^ a statement 
of the salaries, allowances, or other compensation of partners or 
officers.

(3). The return or statement required by this section shall be 
made on or before the tenth day of February in each year, in such 

i form as the assessors shall from time to time prescribe, and shall be 
made under oath which may be sworn to before any assessor, or any 

I justice of the Peace of the City and County of Saint John, or any 
Notary Public ; and for the purposes of this Act, and of all other 

Llaws relating to the levying, assessing and collecting of rates and 
taxes in the City of Saint John, any assessor and any Justice of the 
Peace of the City and County of Saint John, and any Notary Public, 
shall have full power and lawful authority to take affidavits and 
affirmations, and administer oaths, in any matter whatsoever relating 
to rates, taxes and assessments in the City of Saint John.

32. If no return, or a fraudulent, incorrect or insufficient return, 
has been filed by a person required to file a return under the provis
ions of this Act, and the person so in default refuses or neglects, 
after notice, to file a proper return, the assessors shall determine the 
personal property or income of such person taxable under this Act, 
according to their best information and belief, and shall assess the 
same at double the amount so determined. In the case of sickness, 
absence, or other disability of a person liable to the tax the assessors 
may allow such further time for filing the return as they may deem 

■ necessary.
33. If the assessors discover from the verification of a return 

I filed under this Act, or otherwise, that the income of any person sub
ject to taxation under this Act, or any portion thereof, has not been 
assessed, they may at any time within two years after the time when 
such assessment should have been made, assess the same, first giving 
notice to the person to be so assessed of their intention, and such 
person shall thereupon have an opportunity within ten days after 
such notification to confer with the assessors in person or by coun
sel or by other representative as to the proposed assessment. After 
the expiration of ten days from such notification the assessors shall 
assess the income of such person subject to taxation, or any portion 
thereof which they believe has not theretofore been assessed, and 
they shall thereupon give notice thereof to the person so assessed, 
and the tax shall be payable fourteen days after the date of such 
notice. The provisions of this Act in respect to the collection of taxes 
shall apply to a tax so assessed.

47. No person shall have an abatement unless he has filed with 
the assessors the statement under oath within the time required ; nor 
shall the Common Council or the Board of Revision in any such case 
sustain an appeal from the judgment of the assessors unless said 
Common Council or Board of Revision shall be satisfied that there 
was good cause why the statement was not filed in due time as herein

91921-1-13.

RIT> V. BRENAN, TEACHER OF 
Singing. 188 Queen street. ’Phone M.i 

91977—2—11
GARAGES ‘

2103-31.
5T JOHN GARAGE & SUPPLY ---- ----------------------------------------------------------

watch repairers
itored and carefully looked alter. Open 
lay and night. Best equipped garage 
■astern Canada. We solicit your patron- 

91769—2—8

>"W3THF.Pp>
The Trail Rangers held their weekly 

meeting at the Y. M. C. A. last night.WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. U. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street T.f.ge.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
eriean md Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watchès demagnetized.

“Talie of Payments” You Can Still JoinHATS BLOCKED
IATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEAV- 
er, relour and felt hats blocked créer 

: latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 260 
tain street opposite Adelaide. tf

9th paym't I9ih p'm*t 29rh p’m’i
75c $1.10 $1.40FirstP.y-

2k
IÇth p'm'i 20th p'm'i THE30th p’m'iFOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 
street. (SeAn years in Waltham Watch

T.f.'

75c $1.10 $1.40
Use p’m’iI I ih p'm'i 21 st p'm'i

75c $1.40$1.20V*hairdressing factory/* White32 nd p'm'i2nd p'm’i
25c

I ?th p'm’i 22nd p'm’i
75c $1.20 $1.40IISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLOUS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
de of hair goods in every design. All 
ranches of work done. Gents’ roani- 
iring. ’Phone Main 2696-81. N. Y. 
aduate.

WOOD AND COAL I >th p'm'i3rd pjym'i 23<d p'm'i 33rd p'm’i
25c $1.00 $1.20 $1.50

COAL 4ih pjym'i I 4ih p'm'i 24ih p'm'i 34ih p'm'i
25c $1.00 $1.20 $1.50

Progressive Sewing Machine ClubJlk^jaymT I S«h p'm i 2 Sih p'm'i 35ih p'm'i
$1.00 $1.30 $1.50I

%.h ni^ym.Krihpm. ;<»,h p m'i

IRON FOUNDRIES Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

$1.00 $1.30 $
7lh p.ym't

50c
? 7th p m'i ANDNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
a nager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
>d Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

$1.10 $1
8th pjym'i

50c

Get a New White Sewing Machine on this wonderfully popular Payment Plan. Not many ma
chines are left, but by joining NOW you get this machine at the specially Reduced Club 
Price. When you own a WHITE you have the best machine money can buy anywhere.

I 8(h p m'i 2ttiR. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.
SAWEDHARDWOODAND 

GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell fuel Co., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

'Phones West 1 7 or 90

Talking Machine Club$1.10

machinist

TB ALLISON DARROCK COM- 
Robèrtson Place, General Mach- 

Millwrights. Repairs prompt-pany,
,sts and 
done. ’Phone Main 1828-41. The Canadian Symphonola The White is King91201—1—29

The Canadian Sym
phonola is the latest 
thing in gramaphone 
production.

Come in and hear it.

Plays all makes of 
records — Edison Vic
tor, Pathe, Columbia,

BROAD COVE COAL, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD

Dry, Good Goods; Promptly 
Delivered.

MEN’S CLOTHING
i1STUME TAILOR—GREAT BAR- 

eains in ladies’ and gentlemen’s suits 
d coats until Feb. 1 at Morin, Expert 
jilor, 62 Germain (upstairs.) A. E. WHELPLEY 

240 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227
91812—2—8

I!>iSOMEVERCOATS—WE HAVE
7cry fine overcoats for fall and wintet 
a moderate price. W. J. Higgins & 
„ Custom -nd Ready-to-Wear Cloth- 

762 Union street

■mANTHRACITE IRE1R3LEUM COKE
Best quality Soft Coal in stock.

i
$McGIVERN COAL CO.

“Master of Melodx”

You Can Save 10c., Special Premium Discount on Each Final Payment 
, You Make Before it is Due!

MONEY ORDERS F. H. LOGAN, Manager. i
TeL M-421 Mill Street

EXPRESS FOREIGN3MINION 
•hecks are accepted by field cashiers 
d paymasters in France for their full 
e value. There is no better way to 
d money to the boys in the trenches.

FOR SALE-LARGE LOADS OF 
dry soft wood at $3.50 per load ; hard

wood at $5. Prompt delivery. Come 
where you receive the large loads. Tele
phone orders to Main 2440-42. FURNISHERS, Limited92063—1—18

OFFICE HELP DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD. C 
A. Price, 10 Britain street.

Main 527-31.
’Phone

SpOKKEEP- 91982—2—11ENOGRAPHERS,
.ra, Clerks supplied from our Employ- 
mt and Stenographic Bureau. L. C. 
kith Typewriter & Multigraph Of- 
es, 167 Prince Wm. street. Tel 121. 'Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

’Phone 3652M. W. PARKE,
Manager169 Charlotte St.W1STED & CO„ 142 ST. PATRICK 

street Reserve Sydney k provided.in stock.
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IF YOU MUST WEAR GLASSES 
Why not begin the year right? A 
little precaution and care now may 
be of untold value for each day of 
the ensuing year and even for years 
to come. Our rooms are arranged 
especially for eye examination, and 
we devote our entire time to the 
scientific examination of the eye and 
the furnishing of glasses.

K. W. EPSTEIN Sc CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

Open Evenings. 193 Union St

\
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BANKING
FACILITIES

"A

^^ITH a world • wide connection 
and with branches in all the 

important dties and towns through
out Canada and also in the United 
States, Great Britain, Newfoundland 
and Mexico, this Bank has the 
facilities for handling with despatch 
every phase of banking. The Man
ager will be pleased to consult with 
prospective customers regarding 
their banking requirements or on 
any matters pertaining to business 
and finance.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE - - TORONTO

J. M. CHRISTIE, ManagerST. JOHN, N.B., Branch

.
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Canada’s Standard Car
REVISED 
PRICES

4

x

m
Light Sx H-6-62 1The assurance of material for 

quantity production of McLaughlin 
enables us to establish the 

the various

Master Sx H-6-44 Special ;

cars
following prices 
McLaughlin models, effective 
January 1st, 1919.

on
X

These prices will 
remain in force until 
July 1st, 1919.

i

Light Six H-6-63

Master Six H-6-45 Special

Light Sixes
H-62 Roadster - 
H-62 Special 
H-63 Touring - 
H-63 Special 
H-62 Coupe 
H-63 Sedan - -

- $1500 4

1575
- 1500

1575
2075
2225 Light Six H-6-62 Coupe

Master Sixes
H-44 Roadster - $1925
H-44 Special 
H-44 Extra Special 
H-45 Touring - - 
H-45 Special - - 
H-45 Extra Special - 
H-46 Coupe - -
H-49 Seven passenger - 2365

Master Six H-6-46

a2050
2090
1925 '

K2050T
2090
2625

light Six H-6-63 Sedan
Master Sx H-6-49

F. O. B. OSHAWAALL PRICES SUBJECT TO WAR TAX.

(

t

}

The McLaughlin Motor Car Co., Limited
OSHAWA, ONTARIO!

L

M C 2 0 3 5
/
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want urnes io m mi breadmg prices at present far beyond tnai 
which the conditions would warrant.

“The profiteers are trying to do in a 
big way what the smaller crimps do 
who infest the disembarkation ports and 
discharge depots. These crimps seek 
usually to exact a commission from mer
chants for directing soldiers to their 
store. In Halifax the other day there 
was angry comment from some soldiers 
who had been taken by a selfish friend 
to a certain store. On comparing suits 
the soldiers found that each one had paid 
a different price for a suit off exactly 
the same quality and pattern.

“Cloth is bound to go down in price, 
and the sooner these crimps and pro
fiteers are given the right about face the 
quicker will the downward trend begin.

“The merchant who pays a commis
sion to an underhand agent expects that 
commission from the buyer, and the 
soldier usually pays for taking the friend
ly advice of the crimp.”

0
that the league further requests the city 
council to call a meeting at which man
ufacturers and societies and organizations 
which might be affected by such wrap
ping would send delegates and at which 
the bakers’ association should be asked 
to be present as well as the retail mer
chants’ association in order that the sub
ject may be fuliy discussed.” The fore
going resolution was passed in the coun
cil room yesterday afternoon when a 
delegation of the Housewives’ League 
met with the commissioners to inter
change ideas with regard to the cost of 
bread and the desirability of having 
bread wrapped. Two points in particu
lar were brought out at the meeting, 
that the cost of wrapping bread in 
manilla paper and tying with string as 
is done by the grocers is more expensive 
than wrapping bread in wax paper at 
the bakery and that the /ost of wrapping 
bread at the bakery is not one cent but 
one-half cent per loaf. The fact that 

baker ip the "city has voluntarily re-

Habitual Constipation, the source of many ills, 
is promptly cured with

should bring about such a policy at this 
juncture.

“Government control of any industry 
usually tends towards atrophy, and it 
may be that the mills which thought
lessly threw down their lifetime cus
tomers in the mad rush for military con
tracts from the government will find it 
difficult to enter the civilian trade again. 
But this would indicate only a lack of 
initiative and enterprise.

“There were mills in both Canada and 
England which showed such disloyalty 
to their old customers, but the bigger 
men in the trade courageously stood out 
for the rights of their regular trade and 
flatly refused to desert them utterly.

“In England our Semi-ready buyers 
are still there, watching the market, and 
waiting for a return to normal prices. 
There are speculators on the market who 
are imbued with the idea that they can 
exact tribute through the expected de
mand for civilian clothes from the re-

“That tlie Housewives’ League is of 
the opinion that it will be greatly in 
the public interest to have bread wrap
ped in wax wrappers at the bakeries and îlGAtiSfilames Fraser, of the Semi

ready Store, Discusses the 
Situation.

Iwy y» Purgatloe Water, the Ideal family laxative, which acts 
promptly, yet without causing the least discomfort 

ON SALE EVERYWHERE TRY IT TODAY“I was interested in your article on the 
wool and doth situation, in which you 
announced the temporary cessation of 
work in some of the doth mills in Can
ada and the United States,” said James 
Fraser, of the Semi-ready store in King 
street.

“There is no real reason for any re- 
taxing in this particular trade at the 
present time. Only timidity or fear

Humphreys' «•Seventy-seven’’ 
breaks up Goughs, Colds, 
Influenza, Gold in the Head, 
Cate rrh. Sore Throat, Quinsy, 
Tonsilltls and Grip. Atallflni|gist

Distributors tor the Maritime Provinces
NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED, 8t. John and Halliai

noon and ninè additional men joined 
there being six sergeants altogether and 
three patrolmen from ,the North End 
among the number. This brings the to 
tal membership to forty-one.

duced the price of his bread one cent 
this week was spoken of at the meeting.

A meeting of the Police Protective 
Association was held yesterday after-COLDS one
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For the present there will be no speed- LITTLE ONES
ing up in the return of troops beyond j _ . UTIlMTCr
the numbers already arranged for, 20,000 I it ELL 111 Hill ICI

Isn't This Romantic?I MEMBERS OF 
NEW CABINET

t

“Cure Your 
Rupture Like 

I Cured Mine”
CUP CETS SICK 

CROSS, FEÏERISH
Two toes loved by four corns for five 

years and sentenced to, die by five appli
cations of Putnam’s Corn Extractor. If 

want to cure corns, “Putnam’s” is
! in January, increasing to 30,000 in Feb- i ---------

tne spring and summer | Winter is a dangerous* season for th<
The days are so changeable 

bright, the next cold and stormy. 
that the mother is afraid to take the 
children out for the fre$h air and ex
ercise they need so much 
quence they are often cooped up in 
overheated, badly ventilated rooms and 
are soon seized with colds or grippe. 
What is needed to keep the little ones 
well is Baby’s Own Tablets. They will 
regulate the stomach and bowels and 
drive out colds and by their use the baby 
will be able to get over the winter sea
son in perfeH safety7. The Tablets an 

Allen of sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockvillè, Ont.

ruary, but in
months the number returning to Canada j little ones, 
w.ll rise to 45,000 monthly.

Several factors enter into the consider
ations governing the return of these 
troops to Canada, such as transportation 
afloat and ashore, the undesirability of 
returning too many men during the win
ter months, and the difficulties of secur
ing the smooth and expeditious return to 
civil occupations of these men without 

taxing the limits of the organiza
tions arranged for that latter purpose.

‘ '-I you
the only thing—try tills painless remedy, 
25c. at all dealers. —one

London, Jan,. 10—The new British 
cabinet wj4 be headed by David Lloyd 
George as premier and first lord of the 
treasury, according to an offiçial state
ment made tonight. The other members 

j of the government Will be:
I Lord privy seal and leader in the 
house of commons—Andrew Bonar Law.

President of the council and leader in 
' the house of lords—Earl Curzon of Ked- 
i lestone.
I Ministers without portfolios—George 

•California Syrup of Figs" can’t harm Nicoll Barnes and Sir Eric Geddes.
Lord chancellor—Sir F. E. South. - 
Home secretary—Edward Shortt. 
Under secretary—Hamar Greenwood. 
Foreign secretary—Arthur. J. Balfour. 
Under secretary—Cecil Bishop Harms- 

worth. *
Secretary for the colonies—Viscount

LAST CANADIAN 
HOME BY AUGUST

In conse-} If IMTIPED! Old Sea Captain Cured His Own 
Bepture After Doctoi j Said 

“Operate or Death.”

5 His Remedy and Book Sent Free.
Captain Collings sailted the seas for 

then he sustained a bad 
him to

Look at tongue 1 Then give fruit laxa
tive for stomach, liver, 

bowels.
many years;
double rupture that soon forced 
not only remain ashore, but kept him 
bedridden for years. He tried doctor 
after doctor and truss after truss. No 
results ! Finally, he was assured that 
he must either submit to a dangerous 
and abhorrent operation or die. H* did 
■wtherl He cured hn&self Instead,

Ottawa, Jan. 10—It is stated in mili
tia circles here that the end of- August 
next will see the return to Canada of 
the last units of the military forces of 
Canada now serving overseas in Europe.

At the Victoria hospital, Fredericton, 
on Wednesday, George C.
Mouth Keswick died, aged forty-five 
years.Let Cuticura Save Your Hairchildren and they 

love it.
On retiring, comb the haïront straight, 
then make a parting, gently rubbing in 
Cuticura Ointment with the end of the 
finger. Anoint additional partings until 
the whole scalp has been treated. 
The next morning shampoo with Cuti
cura Soap and hot waty.

if £
:

I Milner.
Secretary of war and the war- ministry 

(which have been combined)—Winston 
Spencer Churchill.

Under secretary—Viscount Peel.
Financial secretary to the war office—

Henry W. Forster.
Secretary for India—Edwin S. Mon

tague.
Under secretary—Sir S. H. Sinha.
First lord of the admiralty—Walter 

Hume Long.
Parliamentary secretary—Thomas J.

McNamara.
President of the board of trade—Sir

Albert Stanley. ______ »p m irWnmm Ÿee Don’t Hate
Mother! Your child isn’t naturally Under secretary—W. E. Bridgeman. , . Rt-Ctheads. Boils and Pder TVB«i Cüt uSt œd You Den't Have

cross and peevish. See if tongue is Department of overseas trade develop- Vanish fcy Using
Wedt this is a sure sign the little ment and mtelligence-Sir Arthur Steel- Swart's Calcium wlfers. Captain Collings made a - study of
et,.« -ach, liver and bowels need a cleans- Maitland (who also is appointed an ad- himself, of his condition-rand at last he
21 - once. ditional under secretary for foreign af- was rewarded by the finding of the

When listless, pale, feverish, full of fairs and an additional parliamentary TRIAL PACKAGE MAILED FREE, method $™na We“’
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn’t eat, secretary to the board of trade). All your dreams of a beautiful, "clear Anyone can use the a9.me method;
sleep or act naturally, has stomach-ache, 'President of the local government complexion can be made to come true. U’® nersori^în ^he^world
diarrhoea, remember, a gentle 1 ver and board—Dr. Christopher Addison. I it makes no difference how spotted and have the, Captain Collings book,

Parliamentary secretary — Stephen disfigured your face may be with pirn- telling all abour how he cured himself, 
Walsh (Laborite). niPS blackheads eczema or liver-spots, and how anyone may follow the sameSecretary of agriculture-It. E. Pro- ^u’ may recltim your heritage of good treatment in their own home without 

tliero.
Minister of education—H. A. L. Fish-

Is!
&fj.o\ Sample Each Free by Mail. Address post

card • “Cuticura, Dept. N, Boston, U.S.A. 
Sold by dealers throughout the world.V Ï

iPure Blood 
Brings Beaut,

i! ms/ -

n M,%> V$
A yv \ uS'

h
* r

bi_ -vtd cleansing should always be the 
fir'it treatment given.

Nothing equals “California Syrup of 
Figs” for children’s ills; give a tea
spoonful, and in a few hours all the foul 
waste, sour bile and fermenting food er- 
whidh is dogged in the bowels passes 
out of the system, and you have a well 
and playful ch id again. All children 
love this harmless, delirious “fruit laxa
tive,” and it never fails to effect a good 
“inside” cleansing. Directions for ba
bies, children of all ages and grown
ups are plainly on the bottle. Home minister of pensions—Sir Lam-

Keep it handy in your home A little ing Wortiùnfton-Evans. 
given today saves a sick child tom or- Minister of national service and re- 
row, but get the genuine. Ask your constructiop—Sir Auckland Geddes. 
druggist for a bottle of “California Chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster 
Syrup of Figs,” then see that it is made _xhe Earl qf Crawford, 
by the “California Fig Syrup Company. First commissioner of works-^Sir Al-

j fred Monfl. _
Attomey-Pneral—Sir 

ard.

\
any trouble. The book and medicine are 
FREE. They will be sent prepaid to 
any rupture sufferer who will fill out 
the below coupen. But fiend it right 

— before you .put down
Æ ___

thisawn y — now 
paper.Secretary of the ministry of munitions 

(which is to become eventually the min
istry of supply)—Edward Weir.

Food controller—George H. Roberts. 
Minister of shipping—Sir J. P. Mac-

Please send me your F^EB Rupture 
Remedy and Book without any obli
gation on my part whatever.
Name
Address .................................... ................

V 4■0»lay. . m oMinister of labor—Sir Robert Stephen-
son. vS' I■v

85mi -r—

LA r iFREE TO
ASTHMA SUFFERERS The SunnySouthGordon How-

J Solicitor-general—Si r Ernest PolockJ
PostmaSter-general — Albert Holden 

Illingworth. '
Paymaster-general—Sir Joseph Comp- 

ton-Rickett *■ 'v
Chancellor of the exchequer—vA.ustin 

Chamberlain.
Lord lieutenant of Ireland—General 

Viscount French.
Chief secretary for Ireland—Sir James 

Ian McPherson.
Secretary for Scotland—Robert Munro.
Both Mr. Phothero and Andrew Wier 

raised to the peerage on accepting

Time. • •• pi
looks. There are thousands of people u,
oday whose fresh, clear faces are a liv-, We have a New Method that cures 
ng proof that Stuart’s Calcium Wafers Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
to cure pimples and cure them to stay, our expense. No matter w. ' >
„ only a few days. , case is of long-standing or recent de-
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers cure pirn- velopment, whether it is present as_occa- 

)les and similar eruptions by thoroughly sional or chronic Asthma,
•leansing the blood of all impurities, send for a free trial of °W.
With a pure blood supply, it is simply matter in what climate ydW Uve, no mat- 
impossible for a pimple to remain on ter what your age or f^Pa method 

face. And the invigorated blood are troubled with asthma, our method 
lend sallow skin with should relieve you promptly.

send it to those 
«ai», where all 

iche?, opium prep- 
ent jmolpes,” etc, 
: to*shinv ^everyone

1Easy to Make This , 
Fine Cough Remedy * and Clever Novelties
Thousands of fa mill ee swear by ft» 

prompt results. Inexpensive, 
and saves about $2.

OET the banjos to plinka-planking, let the rich negro 
melodies set your feet a-tapping—draw on the vast 
fund of musical novelties that Columbia Records provide 

and no “down town" show will match your home hours for 
real enjoyment.

$

i
IYou know that pine is used in nearly 

all •prescriptions and remedies for coughs.
The reason is that pine contains several 
peculiar elements that have a remark
able effect in soothing and healing the were 
membranes of the throat and chest, their new offices.
Pine is famous for this purpose. It is announced that until there has

Pine cough syrups are combinations of been more time to make permanent 
pine and syrup. The “syrup” part is ce arrangements the existing war

- j
Pin-be (50 cents worth) in a 16-oz. parliament proposals for tne establish- 

tle. and fill up with home-made sugar ment of a ministry of ways and eefn- 
eyr up; Or you can use; clarified mo- ! munications. If these are adopted Sir’ yûuj druggist toaay. mhkc your a ream 
lasses, honey, or corn tryrhp,. instead of 1 Erjc Geddes will be invited to head tbe.< fc«Uity come true. Also mail coupon 
sugar syrup. Either waÿ, you make 16 | w department today for free trial package,
ounces—more than you can buy Ready
made for $2.50. It is pure, good and 
very pleasant—children take it eagerly.

You can feel this take hold pf a cougfi. 
or cold in a way that means: business.
The cough may be dry. hoarse arid' tmht, 
or may be* persistently loose from the 
formation of phlegm. ,The cause is the 
same—inflamed membranes—and thia 
Pinex and Syrup combination will stop 
it—usually in 24 hours or less. Splen
did, too, for bronchial asthma, hoarse
ness, or any ordinary throat ailment 

Pinex is a highly concentrated com
pound of genuine Norway pine extract, 
and is famous the world over for ita 
prompt effect upon coughs.

Beware of substitutes. Ask yeur drug
gist for “2% ounces of Pinex” with 
directions, and don’t accept anything 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute sat
isfaction or money promptly refunded.
The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

l/Y

will replace your dead, sallow skin with should 
the glowing colors of a perfect complex- I We especmH^ w^ant to

forms of inhalers, doue 
arations, fumes, “pat

anas nave prwcu ucivrc y vu. ucv u have failed. We want meth
,30c box of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers of at our own expense, that this^new ^eth- 
your druggist today. Make your dream °^g'S.?,e

“River of Jordan- and “Couldn't Hi 
Nobody Pi ay.” Negro Folk Songs. 
Fiskc University Male Quartette.

M9S£, 10", 90c.

“My ’Possum Hunt” and "Mrs. Rastas 
Johnson at the Wedding.” Evan 
Davies, Baritone. ASSIS, 10*, 90c.

“LH Liza Jane” and "Oh, Boys, Cany 
Me Along." Harry C. Browne, Bari
tone. Peerless Quartette. 1on.

Your self-respect demands that you 
vr.il yourself of this remedy that thou- 
ands have proved before you. Get a

AS6SS, IV, 90c.
“At tiie Cotton Pickers’ Ball,” Fox 

Trot, and “There’s a Lump of Sugar 
Down in Dixie, Medley Marimba- 
phone Band.

"Old Black Joe" and “Carry Me Back 
to Old Virgitmy.” Louis Graveure, 
Baritone. A6969, IS", tl A0

"Nobody Knows de Trouble I’ve Seen” 
and “I Don’t Feel Noways Tired,”
negro spiritual Oscar Seagle,Tepor.

Aim, 10", tioo
"In the Morning by the Bright Light,” 

“Everybody Whistles Like Me,” and 
“Melancholy Mose.” Arthur Collins, 
Baritone, Columbia Minstrels.

ASSlfi. 1ST, 11 SO

1.
breath

ing, all wheezing, and all' those terrible 
paroxysms at once and for all time.

This free offer is too important to 
neglect a single, day. Write now and 
then begin thé method at. once. Send 
no money. Simply mail coupon below.
Do it today.

■ , i V ;

hot
ASS50, 10", 90c.

“Climb Up! Ye Chilian, Climb” and 
“Carve Dat ’PcGSum.” Harry C. 
Browne, Baritone,and Peerless Quar
tette. AS690, 10", 90c.

k

• $1 00D TO HOSPITAL, . fr
Under the will of the late Jithn T- 

ri.trk -of Fredericton the sum of $1,000 
was bequeathed to Victoria hospital.

Free Trial Coupon
F. A, Stuart Co. 775 Stuart Bldg. 

Marshall, Mictns Send me at once, 
by return mail, a free trail package 
of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

"The Messenger Boy March” and
“Orchids,? 3-Step. Howard Kopp, 
Xylophoqè 
animenC-

"Angel Gabriel” and "Angels Meet Me 
at the Crossroads.” Harry C. Browne, 
Baritone, Banjo.

4. t -1
! FREE ASTHMA COUPON

FRONTIER ASTHMA GO., Room 
I347T Niagara and Hudson Sts. 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method to:

Solo, orchestra acconip- 
ASB10, IV, 90c.I

Help solve the problem of caring for 
Canada’s sick and injured.

The need for nurses was never so 
great as it is today. You can earn from 
$15 to $30 weekly by becoming a nurse. 
We will teach you right at home. Send 
for full particulars.
ROYAL COLLEGE OF ‘SCIENCE, 

709 N3 Spadina Avenue, 
Toronto, Ont.

Name

Street
ASaiS, IV, 90c.StateCity

“De Golden Wedding,” "Angel Gabriel,” 
"Bye Bye Ma Eva," Columbia Min
strels, and “Day With the Soldiers," 
Peerless Quartette.

“Come Along Ma Honey (Down Upon 
the Swanee River).” Henry Burr,
Tenor, and Broadway Quartette and 
“Liza Jane,” Albert Campbell and 
Henry Burr.

Of course your Columbia Dealer wffl gladly play them for you. 
New Stearic amt tta tOtk •/ the month.

The WantUSE Ad WafI
A5497, 12”, tlJBOA£6tl, Iff, 90c.

ColumbiYEARLY FUR SALE%

m
vEy#

Him
i$

mm Your Choice of 10 Black Caracul Coats 
—Trimmed with Beaver, Opossum, 
Skunk, Bay Lynx, etc. Reg. price 
$125.00 to $145.00 ....NOW $99.00

1 Only Hudson Seal Coat—Kolinsky 
Collar, size 40x44, Reg. price $225.00 

NOW $180.00

Electric Seal Coat—Nat. Lynx trim
med, size 38x40, Reg. price $225.00, 

NOW $180.00 RecordsI
It

M1 Only Hudson Seal Coat—Skunk 
trimmed, size 38x44, Reg. price $275.

NOW $220.00

Electric Seal Coat—Aust. Opossum 
trimmed, saxe 40x40, Reg. price 
$225.00

1
Hudson Seal Scarfs, Capes and Coat

ees, Reg. price $35.00 to $190.00,
NOW $23.00 to $1524»

NOW $180.00

1 Only Hudson Seal Coat—Civet trim
med, size 36x42, Reg. price $235.00, 

NOW $tS8JX>The Best Gift for 
Your Sick Friend !

1 Only Natural Nutria Beaver Coat—• 
aize 36x42, Reg. price $250.00,

NOW $2*2^0

/ 4

Black and Taupe Lynx Sets—Animal 
Scarf eg, round or canteen Muffs, 
Reg. price $130.00 to $150.00, SOLD IN ST. JOHN BY

10 Only Hudson Seal Coats—-Self 
trimmed, Reg. prices $240 to $325, 

NOW $198.00 to $260.00
1 Only Hudson Seal Coat—Taupe 

Wolf trmimed, adze 88x40, Regular 
' price $300.00 .............NOW $240.00

NOW $109.00

AMHERST PIANOS, LTD.OU’ LL be indeed a good 
Samaritan if you send 
your^sick or wounded 

friend a supply of Hall’s Wine.
Hall’s Wine is not only plea
sant to take, but benefit is felt 
right from the firs.t glass and a

Y Animal Skunk Scarf es—Reg. price 
$45.00 to $65.00 . NOW LESS 20%We have listed only a few of our 

many coats. Our stock is very 
complete.

1 Only Hudson Seal Coat—Black Bay 
Lynx trimmed, size 24x38, Regular 
price $275.00 ...............

MARKET SQUARE
Wolf Scarfs—$15 to $105 LESS 20%. 

These may be had in Black, Taupe, 
Lucille, Pointed, Grey, Cinnamon,

NOW $220.00
Muskrat Coats—Seal trimmed, 45” 

long, Reg. price $195., NOW $156.00 JOB97 Piece IF
Dinner S®î JV

3 Only Hudson Seal Coats—Beaver 
trimmed, size 88x40, Regular price ^
$265.00 ........ ......NOW $212A® A Ladies’ Raccoon Coats—«8 to 45”

_____-,—'■—— long, Reg. price $275.00 to $250.00,
NOW $220.00 to $200.00

.V XVetc.
E splendid sense of new strength g£ 
Ê and vigour is soon experienced,

vmHudson Seal Muffs—Round, Regular 
price $26.50

V
1 Only Model Hudson Seal Coat—

Taupe Lynx trimmed, Reg. price
$550.00 ...........................NOW $440.00 lÎMskrat Coats—Raccoon trimmed,

Reg. price $175.00 to $185.00,
NOW $140JX) to $14&00

NOW $22.00 ■c
%and lovely

Silverware
GivenTo You

màSkunk Muffs—Round. Regular prices 
$40JX) to $60.00 ... .NOW $32 to $401 Only Hudson Seal Coot—Russian 

Squirrel trimmed, size 38x42, Reg.
price $286.00 ...............NOW $223.00 30 All Muskrat Coats—Regular price

--------------------- I $125.00 to $175.00, NOW LESS 20%

m
i v<x<

$40.00 to $100.00 
These may be had in Black, Taupe, 
Lucille, Pointed, Grey, Cinnamon,

Wolf MuffsTHE SUPREME RESTORATIVE
M 1 Only Hudson Seal Coat—Kolinsky ! -------------------------- 1-----------------------------

Mink trimmed, size 42x42, Regular 1 Only Hair Seal Coat—Seif trimmed, 
price $275.00 ...............NOW $223.00 Reg. price $100.00 . ...NOW $79.00

no real benefit, return us the half empty 
bottle ami wo will at once refund your 
entire outlay.

V/’OU can secure without a 
I penny of cost^ thia magni- 
*■ ticent complete 97-piece 

English Dinner^Service^and^a

Rove'rs teaspoons. UZei?ach dinner service Is guaranteed full size for family use, its 97 pieces comprising 12 cups and 12 saucers, 12 tea plates. 12 dinner 
plates, 12 bread and butter plates, 12 soup plates, 12 sauce dishes, 2 platters, 2 oval covered v .etahle dishes a cream jug, covered sugar bowl, a 
gravy boat, pickle dish, and a salad bowl. It is handsomely decorated in rich floral design and will surely delight the
The beautiful set of Teaspoons are in the famous Win. A. Rogers French Carnation design witn French grey handles and brightly polished bowls.

Ü etc.1
fry•“Hairs Wine has hem recommended 

doctors in England Jor over a quarter of 
century." In addition to the above named we are giving 20 p. c. off the regular prices on the following furs; Mink, 

Fox, Raccoon, Black Sable, Beaver, Mole, Opossum, Grey Squirrel, Muskrat, etc.
H

Your Druggist sell* it—
JJxtra large size bottle $1.65; 

Smaller size $1.00

Sole Proprietors
Stephen Smith & Co.; Limited, 

Bow, London, England.

Stephen Smith & Co., Canada, 
sti Limited,

Agents
Frank L. Brnp.dict & Co., u. 

p 45 St. Alexander St., MoutreaL ?
C115 fe

I
Will you sell just 12 boxes among your friends 

at only 25c. per box?
do this been use every one y

1 remedy. It is one of the world's bcsfknown prescriptic
•Jy for weil: impure blood, n i-vousncss, InJiKestion. constipation and

anaemia. In r. I run down conditions of the system it will be found a grand blood 
builder and revitalizer, and as a general tonic for blood and nerves it has no equal.

Send No Money—Just send your name and 
the VJ boxes postage paid. You will bo able to sell . 
every purchaser of a box can obt:vn a bvautllul K- ; t 
Then return our tnohey, only $ J <0, and we will n 
charges paid, the beautiful set of spoons, and the h: 
receive without selling any more goods by sir

iums as 
REM

sell the 

vantage•

Read our Wonderful Offer
We are determined to establish, a national reputation for Dr. Edson's Famous 

Life Building Blood Tonic and Nerve Pills andnre sparine no expen- e to secure rep
resentatives in all partaof Canada who will help us bv introducing this famous rem
edy to their friends and neighbors. That is why we offer to give away these magnifi
cent premiums.

f e glad to learn 
ons, a tried and

of thisou know will he
nownp

You can easu?,H. mm JONES, LIMITED Carnation French 
Canadian Teaspoons

address to-day and we will send 
I them quickly and easily because 

of tine silverware from us free.
ou, all delivery 

• set you can alsf'

earn our

y •sua
i lly send yo 

me dinnei 
y showing your fin 
our goods and 1 
ight to your door.

You do not spend a cent of your owt* 
until sold and if fur any reason you cannot 
ve vou beautiful premiums or 
> sell. Write to day if

GertuincWm.A.Rogers make 
—the most beautiful pattern 

These magnifi
ant among 
fine prem*;ive without selling any more g >< 

r friends and getting on'y s x of t 
1 you did. W 
EMB 

Wc

St. John, N. B.92 King Street ry s x ot them to soil 
o pay all delivery charges r 
U TAKE NO RISK 

trust you with ou.r goods 1 
will take them back ami gi

ever seen, 
cent spoons will delight any 
housekeeper and they arc 
guaranteed to give every sat
isfaction in wear.

:
ER YO

pay you a big
amission onïhe quantity you do sell. Write to-day if you -vish to take ad» 
of this liberal offer. It gives you the opportunity of a life .une. Address *a

The International Mfg. Co., Dept. D Toronto, One

’’ •'The Only Exclusive Furrier in the Maritime Provinces"&
We pay »U delivery charges on (here Grand Premiums

i&

\
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The Mighty Task 
Ahead ! ■ i
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Instantly! Stomach Feels Fine!
No Indigestion, Gases or Acidity

Stomach upset? Belching acids, 
and sour food?gases

Instant relief awaits you.
&

Tlie moment Pape’s Diapepsin 
reaches the stomach all the indiges
tion, dyspepsia, gases, heartburn and 

No waiting !vanish. 
Magic ! Don’t suffer!
sourness

Costs little, at any drug store. 
Eat favorite foods without fear.

!

Pane’s DiapepsinUPSET?

3

The Salvation Army Million Dollar Fund
January 19th to 25th

“FIRST TO SERVE—LAST TO APPEAL”

Because of its world record in peace and war, the Salvation Army enjoys the implicit confidence of 
the entire community. Government officials, business men, the returned soldiers, the working 
classes, and the churches of all denominations will unite for the success of this campaign.

Your individual co-operation is asked on behalf of the Salvation Army. No man, 
woman or child in this country is willing to see one soldier or his family denied 
the bodily and spiritual comforts the Salvation Army can furnish.

“It is more blessed to give than to receive
THE SALVATION ARMY MILLION DOLLAR FUND COMMITTEE

A PPROXIMATjBLY 300,000 Canadian soldiers will arrive home within the next twelve months-' 
AA Home ! To some that word means joyful compensation for all they have gone through. To 

others, home will mean simply hardships in a new form—struggles to keep a roof overhead ; 
to find a job ; leaving a sick wife in bed, children unattended, while the daily bread is earned !
The Government is putting in operation its plans for repatriation, with pensions and employment • 
bureaus, but notwithstanding all this and the work of other organizations, many practical prob
lems remain to be coped with, calling for IMMEDIATE relief.
If YOU hear no cry for help, it is because help from the Salvation Army is never far away.

The Emergency Receiving Homes
Here are a soldier’s wife and three children passing through the 
city. The train is delayed. The connection is missed. Where 
shall they go, for it is after* midnight and zero weather. Imagine 
those children ! The Salvation Army officer sees the distress, 
conducts them to the Emergency Receiving Home where a very 
small and plain but well-warmed suite of rooms with two beds is 
available for a few hours.
Such cases are typical, inasmuch as they call for IMMEDIATE 
action. People cannot be left to suffer while we investigate WHY 
these conditions occur. The Emergency Receiving Homes will be 
located in nearly all the larger centres of population, where the 
greatest distress usually occurs.

VyVi

her other children, if she has to be on her feet and working again 
in three days?
What a God-send for her to be taken to a Salvation Army Maternity 
Home, with its own graduate nurses, operating rooms, staff of 
physicians, day and night nursery accommodation. Would you 
withhold help for such a cause?

Soldiers’ Families Home Visitation
Few people realize the distress that goes on in their own city. 
A soldier at the front received word from the Salvation Army that 
his wife had died, and that, as no one had appeared to take care 
of the six children, the Salvation Army would look after them 
until his return. A few days later the father was killed. The 
children are safe!
As far as it is humanly possible, the Salvation Army endeavors 
to keep the family unit intact. If the mother is sick, someone 
is needed to nurse her, look after the children, scrub floors, perhaps 
provide the very food that is eaten. No one is more willing to 
render these services than the Salvation Army visitor.

Maternity Homes
What chance has the wife of a discharged, jobless soldier to pay 
for maternity care, properly nourish her new baby, and care for

c
Soldiers Home Coming Campaign

B., SATURDAY, JANUARY It, I9!>

NEW PARTY ORGANIZED. *

Women! Keep It On Dresser! 
Never Let Corns Ache Twice

The second meeting of the Independent 
Labor party, held last night in Odd
fellows’ Hall, was largely attended and 
enthusiastic. President F. A. Campbell 
occupied the chair. P. C. Sharkey ten
dered his resignation as financial secre
tary and the office was divided. Joseph 
Dry den of the Great War Veterans’ 
Association was elected secretary and 
Edward Sage treasurer. The trustees 
were appointed to draw up a platform 
to be submitted to a meeting of the new 
party in Oddfellows’ Hall Tuesday 
ing, January 21. The speakers of the 
evening included J. A. Barry, W. F. 
Hatheway, ex-M.P.P., P. C. Sharkey, Wr. 
H. Sadler and Jolin\ T. Power.

Instantly ! Few drops stop corn-soreness, their t I 
corns and calluses shrivel, loosen and 

lift out with fingers—No pain!5

A The world owes thanks to the 
genius in Cincinnati who dis
covered freezone.

and shriveled that you lift it 
off with the fingers. Not a hit 
of pain or soreness is felt when 
applying freezone or after
wards. It doesn’t even irritate 
the skin or flesh.

For a few cents one can now

even-

Tiny bottles of the magic 
fluid can now be had at any 
drug store for a few cents.
You simply apply a few drops 
of this freezone upon a tender, get rid of every hard corn, soft 
aching com or a hardened com, or com between the toes, 
callus. Instantly the soreness as well as painful calluses on 
disappears and shortly you will bottom of feet without any pain, 
find the com or callus so Loose\ ladies! Keep it on the dresser.

NEWS OF SOLDIERS. 1
Word has been received in the city 

that Lieutenant Donr.Id A. MacDonald, 
of St. John, has lycq repatriated a pris
oner of war and has arrived in London.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Tracey have re
ceived word that their son, Private 
Tracey, who has been tcjirisoner of war 
in Germany for two years, is now in 
Germany. ,

W. F. Stevens who left here as quart
ermaster-sergeant with the 140th Battal
ion, was due to leave England for home 
on January 4. A brother, C. H. Stevens, 
jr., who went overseas with the 9th 
Siegt Battery, is expected to arrive later

$

ENDORSE PROHIBITORY ACT
Fredericton, Jan. 10—York county 

council, this afternoon, increased the 
grant to Victoria Hospital from ■ $000 to 
$1,000.

By an unanimous vote, Chief Inspecte* 
W. D. Wilson and the provincial prohi
bition act were heartily endorsed and the 
opinion expressed that prohibition should 
be permanent policy of New Brunswick.

A resolution was passed to the effect 
that the provincial government should: 
amend the game act se as ta permit the,, 
sale of game animals killed by resident 
hunters. x

N. B. MEN HAVE NO
COMPLAINTS OF TRIP

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 10—The thirty- 
three returned soldiers who arrived from 
England today on 
ship Araguaya left for St. John at 8 
o’clock this evening in two special cars 
attached to the regular night express. 
Those from New Brunswick with whom 
your correspondent talked, all spoke very 
highly of the treatment they received on 
board the Araguaya during the trip 

They were perfectly satisfied

board the hospital
on.

The death is announced at Wilton (N. 
H.) of Alexander F. B remuer, of Ja
maica Plain, Boston. Mr. Bremner was 
head of the Boston Engineering Co. He 
was bom iri Chatham (N. B.) He is 
survived by his wife, a daughter, Miss 
Catherine, and a son, Frederick. Edward 
Bremner, of Vancouver, is a brother.

across.
with sleeping quarters, food and the 
kindness of the members of the crew.

r*r
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Nearly Every Girl 
Can Make Herself 

Pretty and Attractive

10

plans had been approved for a modern 
flour mill to he established at Perth by 
J. Porter. The mill is to have a ca
pacity of fifty barrels a day.

Heals Inti’mid Nostrils 
Stops Catarhl Discharge 

Cures Coils Quickly

HAVE ROSY CHEEKS!
LOOK PRETTIER!

FEEL BETTER!
* PLAN MEMORIAL.

The semi-annual meeting of the aiumni
was

X
of the University of New Brunswick 
held last evening in the Pugsley Building. 
Plans were discussed for the erection ot 
a memorial building in honor of all the 
students who enlisted and especially for 
those who had g.vcn their lives for the 

Chancellor C. C. Jones of the imi-

Soms Wholesale Truths Every Girl 
Should Think About

Poor remedies have given Catarrh the 
reputation of being incurable. But it is 

Probably you know* just such a girl. curable, easily and quickly, if the right 
Perhaps she is sixteen—good to look method is employed. Snuffing a powder 

at, and pretty—quite interesting because or ointment up the nose won’t cure Cat- 
. , she reflects the graces and charm that arrh, neither will tablets, douching, or

You seldom see a woman who is pale, versity was present and me< ^ ! give promise of happiness to herself and stomach medicines cure. These treat-
dull-eyed, thin-cheeked, and utterly won. for “ie proposed building. ie u j others. But she is not strong. The color ments fail because they only affect local
out, who doesn’t suffer more or less from lty senate, the alumni an ie a , I in her cheeks, once so rosy, has faded conditions, theÿl dô not rempyg the cause, 
headache and constipation. Her poor JJjJ co-operating m. nurine away—her eyes are listless—the btioy- which is germ life established in the
looks are more largely due to neglect than * hey P™Pose tAnk ni tre re- ancy of sPirit and viS°r she once posses- lungs, bronchial tubes and nasal pas-
anything else. th*1£““g nrotessoS.itnd a I sed arc s“dly Peking. Barents, friends, sages. Ordinary remedies do not reach

Most women can have sparkling eyes ffardmg the pay o , * , _ . j this girl needs Ferrozone—needs it that these remote parts, but Catarrhozone
;lnd ruby cheeks if they will but use hope was expressed, t g that i,ier b,ooc* may he renewed—needs it to does, for it is breathed through the in-
regularly a bloçd cleansing and laxative ??ould ‘ . . f increase ! restore the nerve force that growth, study haler Into every air cell in the lungs,

. medicine like Hamilton’s Pills. Just fol- Yey w<>r”, <£, univers"ity an<1 the development of her fresh youth into every air passage in the head ahd
low these simple directions. Tonight 11 dee .. , t d under- have exhausted. This girl will become a throat. No matter where the Catarrh is
take two Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and note °ln ^t present oVereeas. <lueen with Ferrozone-which will restore Catarrhozone will reach it. It kills the
how much fresher you feel tomorrow |?au. s for this pur- here color—bring back her old-time cn- germs, heals sore spots, clears the nose
morning. Your face will be clearer, your ? -nihlicitv committee consisting ergy—give brightness to her eyes an,l|.imd throat instantly. Universally used;
appetite better, your spirits brighter. * Pw White, E. W. McCready, vivacity to her spirits. In Ferrozone
Next night take one or perhaps two pills Hunter und Chancellor Jones was pvery. Prl fiTndL, strength-then she can
again. Gradually reduce the dose as a meeting in the afternoon, do things. In Ferrozone there is endur- Don’t be an object of aversion to
mentioned in the company’s directions. to nrnmoL the memorial campaign. ance—that drives away morning tiredness everyone you meet—get Catarrhozone to-

Day by day you will note a steady p ---------------- and languor. For the girl or woman that
gain. You’ll quickly have back those NQ PROSPECT OF wants to be happy, healthy, winning—
happy girlish looks you once were proud BREAK UP IN GOVERNMENT. who values rosy cheeks, laughing eyes
to think about.' No other medicine can, oixxmxv ______ j and abundant good Spirits, nothing can
do so much for you as Dr. Hamilton’s H T « caider chairman of the re-, compare with Ferrozone. 50c. per box,Pills of Mandrake and Butternut. Sold Nation ‘committee of the dominion ! or six for *2.50. Get it today from any
-verywhere in 26c boxes. government, speaking at the Canadian defer in medicine or by mail from The

Club in Toronto yesterday, denied that Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont.
: there were any indications of “break up 
of the Union government.

Simplest Thing in the World 
to Do ante Small Cost

of a Quarter
cause.

pleasant and clean; guaranteed to cure 
or money refunded.

day mal use it regularly; it will cure, 
your CaMrrh,,Bronchitis, Throat Troub
le, spitting und gagging. Large size 
lasts two1 months, price $1.00; smaller 
size, 50c; sample size, 25c; at all dealers.

thirty officers, 1,019 other ranks and four 
civilians.

NO PROVINCIAL 
ELECTIONS YET1

up of 126 officers, fifty cadets, t89 other 
ranks and 580 civilians. The Scotian, 
due to arrive at the first of the week, 
has a passenger list of 1,058, including 1,700,000,000 gallons.

Before the war the Vineyards of Eur
ope covered about 21,000,000 acres and 
the average yearly wine production was

! SERIOUS ILLNESS AVOIDED
Many a serious illness has been avoid

ed by the prompt use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. These pills actually enrich 

i and purify the blood, and in this way 
Fredericton, N. B., Jan.. 10—The gov- build up the system, tone and strength

ens ent was in final session this evening en the nerves and invigorate the vital
:uid was expected to arise early tomor- organs. ___
row morning and the members will h- Serious diseases generally «mefrora 
turn to their homes tomorrow. , some simple disorder that has been ne-

Premier‘Foster announced tonight that glected. Therefore any thinning of the 
a returned officer, Lieutenant George B. blood should be looked upon as a warn- 
Hallett, M. C., of Sussex, has been ing sign, and more serious illness should 
recommended by the executive council be avoided by the use of Dr. Williams 
to His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor Pink Pills. In the case of young girls 
for registrar of deeds, Kings county, to and women the blood is peculiarly liable, 
fill the vacancy caused by the resigna- to get out of order—to become thin Hid 
lion of Fred. M. Sproule. watery—and to lead to a general break-

An appointment which has been cou- down in health. This can be avoided by 
templated for more than a year, but the occasional use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
which was postponed until the end of Pills, which are suitable for the most 
the war, is that of Fred. E. Sharp of delicate constitution. These pills will 
Springfield, Kings county, as superin- give you a new appetite, improve your 
tendent of immigration. The organization digestion, tone and strengthen weakened 
in the government offices in St. John will nerves, banish depression and lack of 
he changed to some extent so that the staff energy, clear the complexion of pimples 
under the new immigration superintend- and blotches, cure pain in the back and 
ent besides attending to the immigration general weakness, cause the disapjiear- 
will look after the sale of marriage ance of headaches, dizziness and heart 
licenses, game licenses, probate court fluttering. Give these pills a fair trial 
stamps and the distribution of acts of and you will soon note a wonderful 
legislature, frequently inquired for by change in your condition. Your spirits 
the public. ' will brighten, good health and strength

Premier Foster, speaking tonight, com- v,-ill return, and you will feel like a new 
cerning the rumors of a general election person. You can confirm these state- 
in the province; said that the matter liaa merits by.enquiring among your friends 
never been considered by the govern
ment, and stated further that the pres
ent legislature is not yet two years’ old, 
and by law has still three years to run.

The dominion government has been

i

almost anywhere, as thousands and 
thousands of hopeless sufferers have 
been restored to new health and energy 
by using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

., , „ You can get these pills through any
giving consideration to the proposal of medicine dealer or by mail at 60 cents a 
the dominion government for grants to , box or sjx b5xes for $2.50 from The Dr. 
the province for better housing. Plans are Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
being worked out to secure part ot the ’

for New Brunswick.money
It is proposed to open labor bureaus in 

this province in Moncton, St. John, Fred
ericton and possibly at a point on the 
North Shore in co-operation with the 
federal government.

When asked about the date for the 
opening of the legislature, Premier 
Foster said that it had not been deter
mined and that it depended on the speed 
with which the public accounts were 
prepared. Influenza has seriously inter
fered with their preparation.

1 he premier made an important an
nouncement in connection with his own 
constituency of Victoria. He said that

DEMAND ABDICATION c • ,
OF GRAND DUCHESS

Metz, Jan. 10—(Havas Agency)—A 
large crowd paraded before the Grand 
Ducal Palace in Luxemberg today re
questing the abdication of the grand 
duchess and the proclamation of 
publicl A committee of public safety 
has been appointed and quiet is being 
maintained everywhere in Luxemberg.

Troop Ships Due.
The Metegama, due to arrive tomor

row, has a passenger list of 4,195, made

a re-

l

Children Love Candy Cascarets
Careful mothers know that Cascarets in the 

home mean less sickness, less trouble, less worry, 
less cost. When one of the kiddies has a white 
tongue, feverish breath, sour stomach or a cold, a 
Cascaret quickly and harmlessly “works” the poi
sons from the liver and bowels and all is well again.

,?5

m i

. M,
Y - ;Y 7t *'■

V)
Vm T

TO MOTHERS I While all children detest castor oil, calomel, 
pills and laxatives, they really love to take Cascarets because they taste like 
candy. Cascarets “work” the nasty bile, sour fermentations and constipa
tion poison from the child’s tender stomach, liver and bowels without pain 
or griping. Cascarets never disappoint the worried mother. Each 10 cent 
box contains directions for children aged one year old and upwards.
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GEM DON’T MISS 
IT BY ANY 

MEANS

Last Ternes Tonight 7.15 
8.45 For Big 

Play At
UNIQUE LAST THREE 

SHOWS ON 
TODAY

I A
9You’ve Never Seen This One

BMARY RYAN m ‘STOP THIEF’ A Brand New
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

Comedy
“Triple Trouble”

Not a Re-issue; Not a Rebash 
But a New Comedy _ 

Bubbling Over With Chaplin’s Most 
Side-Splitting Antics

A SIDE-SPLITTER

MATINEE AND EVENING
This is a play which W. S. Harkins staged with notable 

success in the Opera House. It’s melo-dramatic, and will keep 
the interest keyed up to the very close. A sterling attraction.

Also Ripping Comedy, “A PULLMAN BLUNDER”

DE MONT DUOTONIGHT 
7.30 and 9 o’clock

mNovelty Dancing Feature c.

i
TEMPLE and O’BRIEN 

Comedy Songs and Tattle
«ara

«4-COMING MON.-TUES.:—Kitty Gordon in “VERA, 
THE MEDIUM,” one of the noted Richard Harding Davis' 
works.

W
REGULAR CHANGE OF 

PROGRAM

■ :S
FRANK McGOWAN

Banjo Specialist
* ,No Advance in Prices vM1I1FJIMMIE CONNORSMR. AND MRS. MARK 

HART
In Comedy Skit

“The Coal Strike”

EMPRESS - WEST SIDE HOUSE Comedian and Story-teller isiaisi

SPORT HEWS f ÎHE Serial
‘THE WOMAN in the WEB’

to, "THE FIGHTING TRAIL,” Entitled “THE SHERIFF." Do^’t 
Miss This Instalment. Follow This Absorbing Serial to An Ex

citing Conclusion.
CLIENT OF AARON BREEN”

8:

DAY; HOME AND ABROAD
A Wolfville Story

All-Stars Win.
A quintette of bowlers calling them

selves the All-Stars, defeated a team call
ed the Stars on Black’s alleys last even- 

The winners total was 1447 and the 
losers 1430.

The Biggest Hit of the Seasonwo Reels of Side-Spitting Comedy. Saturday Matinee at 2 o’clock
track at Ammon, P. E. I, and pro- THE STILL ALARMEagles. Their total pinfal was 1869 and 

the losers 1815.
4 race

poses this summer, probably in August, 
zto stage the greatest meet ever held in 
the maritime provinces, horse races, au
tomobile races and other outdoor at
tractions. This will be the first auto
mobile race ever held in the maritime

kk
mg. ATHLETIC.

A Big Programme.Win By Default.
In the Commercial league on Black’s 

alleys last evening a team from Ames- 
Holden-McCready won four points from 
the C. P. R. by default

Y. M. C I. League.
In the Y. M. C. I. league last evening 

the Robins took four points from the

James Pendergast sport promoter and 
professional champion fifty-six pound 

in Moncton on
Grand Wind-Up of Notable Engagement

provinces.weight thrower, was 
Thursday. He is now managing the Hilarious Faroe14th Chapter of Serial* WANTS SPAIN 

IN LEAGUE OF NATIONS
“THE HOKUS-POKIIS”“A FI6HT FOR MILLIONS”

Men
FROM 17 TO 60 

NOTICE!

“A DIPLOMATIC MISSION ’*VITAGRAPH’S 
BIG STORYMON.

Madrid, Jan. 11—Concerning the eptry 
of Spain into a league of nations, King 
Alfonso, in an interview with the editor 
of the Madrid Review, said today:

“Spain is a progressive nation aad is 
disposed 1;o live within the concert of 
nations. She must, by her commercial 
relations and her treaties, maintain close 
union with her neighbors.

“The trip to Paris of Count Roman- 
ones, our premier, was of enormous im
portance. It resulted in a demonstration

sctiSiaSKtiseywKg.you cro immediately relieve ills by iwin* 
mît a little ot Seely1. After-ihave after vub- 
ing the lather from your face*
Delicately perfumed - i. not ereaiy nor sticky— 
driee quickly end leaves the ekm smooth and 
soft. Heala and clem, up any little cut. or

/

«
of the fact that Spain is in a position to courage during the war by his convie 
be useful and that in a situation such as tions and the manner of setting then 
this we can be Considered seriously, forth. His loyalty has been proved am 
Count Romanones is one of the Spanish the patriotism he has rendered has bee: 
statesmen who has shown the greatest, of enormous service to Spain.”

hi B
li

W'C. MACDONALD, REG’DFour Big Nights

St. Peter's Bazaar and High Tea
m

mû S-J

ESTABLISHED OVER 60 YEARSS3
>'JU mW

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 
OF NEXT

With the Big Auction Event on Friday Evening

In the Basement of St. Peter's Church
Supper Each Evening From Six to Nine o'clock

City Comp| Band Present Each Evening
THE BIGGEST EVENT OF ITS KIND YET HELD IN 

V \ * JÔT. JOHN
----------- Èverybody Welcome----------

AND THAT MEANS YOU!

'0- Man ufactu rersm TobaccoWEEK

TRADE MARK REGISTERED

Pfi$s _
Ï®É

MONTREAL1! Plug Chewing
“Prince of Wales’

Plug Smoking

“British Consols”m
i

“Napoleon”
“Black Rod” (Twist) 
“Crown”

mm “Brier”
“Index”

'S]•a
Yd

il? I - *■»
vv.

ff*

Selling Agents for Province of New Brunswick
SCHOFIELD & BEER ST. JOHN, N. B.

m2
%
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Vi«

ïéM
Ve-1; FYou want service ! 

from your 
clothes 

—we see that 
you get it

foortolfeacei 2

r iL

Article No. /
Cut tut far 
Reference.

1 M
in

HIS Announcement is made by the Dominion 
I Government—made now because it feels that 

Canadian wants to know, and is entitledSemi-ready Clothes every
to know, just what plans it has made to meet the 

problems that face the country. Only now has it been pos
sible to finish the many plans and policies necessitated.

/

Are a bargain at the price label 
in the pocket From day to c^ay the Government will use this space to 

explain what it is doing to tiring back our soldiers, to ensure 
the comfort of their dependents, to keep the whole nation 
busy and prosperous.

The problem is to take back our soldiers and war-workers into oar 
social and business life under proper working and living conditions. It

this Peace Benefit Sale is a tremendous Bargain opportunity 

3 get finely tailored clothes, custom.fitted, and direct from 

maker to wearer” at less than the cost of replacement today.

Look over these prices :

$15.00 Boys’ Knicker Suits
16.50 Boys’ $10.50 Suits .
20.00 Boys’ 15.00 Suits .
23.00 
25.00 
28.00 
32.00
40.00 Boys’ $15.00 Overcoats

’.Ut

has four phases:—
1. To bring the soldiers home.
2. To fit those who have suffered overseas for use

ful employment.
..$ 7.50 
.. 8.50

,8.00 Suits and Overcoats 
20.00 Suits and Overcoats 
>5.00 Suits and Overcoats 

' >8.00 Suits and Overcoats
iO.OO Suits and Overcoats 
'5.00 Suits and Overcoats 
0.00 Suits and Overcoats 

.00 Suits and Overcoats

12.00 3. To have ready for every soldier and war worker! 
an opportunity for employment.

4. To assure for them proper living and working 
conditions.

$15.00 Youths’ “Long” Suits .... 12.00
13.50 
16.00

16.50 Youths’ Suits
20.00 Youths’ Suits

The plans of the Government are such as will help solve these prob
lems. What those plans are will be reported to you in this series of 

announcements.

12.00

(Sigurd)

The Semi-ready Store
■ King and Germain

J. A. CALDER,
Ckairman.1-to

si
.-to The Repatriation Committeenin

jb.
?.o OTTAWA
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Chapter 7 “HANDS UP” ChaPter7 
FLORENCE TURNER In "GRIM JUSTICE"?

1 Elinor Woodruff and C. Aubrey Smith
in "JAFFERY”
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.LOCAL NEWS
THERMOS BOTTLES FUCE YEAR AGO; 

NOW JOY SPOT
ST. JOHN SOLDIER 

In today’s Ottawa list appears the 
name of P. M. Cunningham of St. John,- The Pink and Blue Mercerized Bloomersill.We Have Just Received a New Stock

These bottles are guaranteed to keep liquids hot 24 hours, 
and cold 7 2 hours.

Half Pint Bottles.........
Pint Bottles.....................
Quart Bottles.................
Thermos Luncheon Kits

mr. mcnamara returns
Joseph McNamara, physical instructor 

of the Y. M. C. I., returned to the city 
yesterday from his home in Boston, j

South End Sk.tm8 Rmk- 
' Fine Response Today to Appeal 

for Funds

That So Many Have Waited for Are Now in Stock—Small to Large Ladiei
Sizes

For the cold weather we are showing MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS—A special range in Rose, Taupe 
Emerald Green, Saxe Blue, Purple, Mauve, Black, at the very attractive price, $2.50 each.

Wonderful values in LADIES’ STREET SKIRTS, Navy and Black English Serge, $3.98, $6.00 
$7.50 and $10.50. Navy Poplin at $10.50, Black Watch Tartan Skirts, $12.00; Shepherd's Check Skirts
$4.75 and $6.00.

.............. $2.25
$2.25 to $4.00 
$4.50 to $6.00 
.............. $5.00

ing to sickness in. his family.

ILLNESS HURRIED HIM AWAY
Signor Anthony Guarino, who opened 

an engagement in this city last Monday at the east endA year ago there was 
was summoned to Boston by a telegram ef Brittain street a great compost heap, 
last evening because of illness in his im- a heap of straw, huge piles of stones and 
mediate family. There is a possibility jitter of other sorts, making it a most 
of his returning to complete his fort- unsightly place.
night’s contract, but no word has been Last evening on the same place, under 
received yet. electric lights, a great crowd of boys and

girls made merry on a free outdoor skat
ing rink, and late last summer a base- 

Mrs. James Cunningham, of 194 Par- ball diamond was in full use there, 
adise Row, has received a cable from the The change was brought about by the 
Canadian Red Cross advising her that South End Improvement League, of 
her brother, Harry E Hamilton, who which C. M. Lingley is chairman. The 
has been a prisoner of war in Germany skating rink committe for the winter is 
for forty-five months, has arrived in Lon- composed of Mr. Lingley, C. N. Hatfield 
don. Private Hamilton is a St. John and Thomas Killen. They have William 
young man who went overseas with the Richards in charge of the rink, and a 
first contingent as a member of the 10th shed with a warm fire in it close to the 
Battalion.
pleased to learn that he is safe and well. I Today an appeal was made to south

end residents to contribute funds, and it 
met with a good response. The commit- 

The hills about the city are just prime1 tee of ladies in charge, who had their 
cow for the kiddies’ coasting fun. The headquarters at the Wiggins orphanage,

I places set aside by ex-Commissioner Me- were Mrs. A. M. Bclding, convenor; Mrs. 
Lellan are black with coasters these days William Pearce, Mrs. R. O’Shaughnessy, 
and the qfficial sanction given has reviv- Mrs. R. J. Dibblee, > Mrs. Richard Cal- 
ed the double-runner industry—those laghan. The area from King street south 
tandem arrangements so dear to the boy- was divided into districts, and the teams 
ish heart. Some of the new products of collectors were as follows, each wear- 
are amusingly wonderful contraptions ing a badge of the League : — 
with attempted devices for steering and Mrs. R. O’Shaughnessy and Mrs. Fred, 
comfort a la automobile. Whelpley.

Marion Belding, Marjorie Pearce and 
Bernice Hatfield.

Elsie Roop and Helen Hammond. 
Winnie Campbell and Ada Miller. 
Marjorie Johnson and Olive Smith, 
Miss Dunham and Mrs. A. H. Ellis. 
Miss Welsford and Mrs. L. A. Currie. 
Betty Pearce and Miss Reed.
Florence Trentowsky and A delà Mar-

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
THE REXALL STORE

SL John, N. B,100 King Street.
IS SAFE IN LONDON.

-a
* EXTRA FINE PURE IRISH LINEN TABLE CLOTHS AND NAPKINS—Not the equal c 

these now produced by manufacturers. Those who desire first-class, high-grade Double Damas. 
Cloths and Napkins of the good old makes should see these lines.

A few dozens of the real old BLEACH LINEN TOWELS, in Pure Linen Buck with Damas 
borders and ends.

Importance Clearance and Selling 
Which Offers Emphatic Savings His many friends will be rink.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & COALL WINTER HATS SHARPLY UNDER-PRICED
Every Hat offered in these reductions is desirable, 

who can use an additional Hat-arid who cannot when quali
ties are so dependable and stylés so smart?—will profit by an 
immediate visit to our showrooms.

CHOOSE YOURS TONIGHT
If it is One of the New York Satin Hate You Wish, We 

Have Them

GREAT COASTING TIMEThose

. More of Those Timely Week-End 
Specials From Barrett’s

/

No need to elaborate upon the special values included in this week’s week-end spe
cials—as the following will show:

A PLEASANT TIME 
The home of Mrs. James Lawson, in 

Main street, Fairville, was the scene of 
a happy gathering last evening when 
a number of friends called to congratu
late her daughter, Pauline, on 
versary of her birthday, and als 
brate the anniversary of her nephew’s 
return to Canada from overseas on Janu
ary 10, 1918. The evening was spent in 
dancing, games and music, and refresh
ments were served. Add 
given by Sergeant Budreau and Newell 
McLaughlin.

B Large Tin Wash Boilers............
Large Galv. Wash Boilers....
Enamel Tet Kettles...................
Enamel Double Boilers (3 qL) 
Enamel Tea and Coffee Pots. . 
London Kettles (6 qt.)............

$2.00 London Kettles (8 qt.) . ..
2.25 Hot Blast Oil Heaters. .. .
1.25 Large Self-Basting Roaster
.99 Japanned Coal Hods..........
.69 Wire Ash Sifters.................
.85 Aluminum Pie Plates..........

•9
1

the anni-
o to celc-

Thomas’ Fur
vfn.

Florrie Allen and Bessie Tyner. 
Winona Akerley and Bertha Thorne. 
Mrs. Fred Nixon and Miss Easson. 
Mrs. R. Callaghan, Mrs. R. G. Dib

blee and Mrs. (Dr.) Langstroth.
Mary Lewis and Grace Thurston.
The South End Improvement League 

is planning a tenhis court as well as the

D. J. BARRETT, 155 UNION STREETres ses were

Glenwood Ranges. Store Open Saturday Evening.

Sale MRS. WILLA WOODSIDE.
The many friends of Mrs. Willa Wood-

side will be shocked to hear of her death improvement of the baseball diamond 
at her home, 48 Victoria street, on Fri- j next spring. It holds regular monthly 
day morning, January 10, after a short j meetings and is a growing organization 
illness of pneumonia. She was a f0r neighborhood welfare work, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Brund- 
age of this city, and besides her husband, 
father and mother, she is survived by one 
brother, Harry, and one sister, Hilda, at 
home. She was of a bright and genial 
disposition and was beloved by all who 
knew her. Sincere sympathy is extend
ed to her husband and relatives in their 
sad bereavement.

SPECIALLY REDUCED35 «' MOTOR ROBESTWO ONLY, MUSKRAT COATS
Collars and Cuffs. Size 40; 45 Inches Long. 

Was$ 190.00
Sale Price, $160.00

FOUR ONLY, MUSKRAT COATS
Hudson Seal Collars and Cuffs. Sizes 34 to 40; 40 Inches 

Long. Was $ I DU.UU
Sale Price, $125.00

Raccoon

BOVS MEET ON RHINE The world renowned CHASE PLUSH and MOTOR WEAVE 
makes now offered below makers present day prices.

i Amber Adams and Harvey Col-
HALIFAX RELIEF SECRETARY | „ r , r T .
Ralph P. Bell, secretary of the relief \ Well Editer Germany 1 OgCtner 

executive in connection with the im
mense task of giving aid to the Halifax j Private Amber Adams, formerly of 
explosion sufferers, was in the city yes- Brookvilie, writes that he is now on 
terday to greet relatives arriving on the German soil and sends picture postcards 
steamer Scandinavian. Mr. Bell, who is gjving a„. idea of the beautiful country 

of the sister city’s UveUest wires, re- around' Bhhn through which the Cana- 
ports that Hahtax is rising from her dian (roof* are now traveling. An in- 
wreckage modem and substantial, and Happening occurred while cross-
that the work of succoring those who j thFWMn’e into the German city of 
suffered by the catastrophe of a year B*nn wljB|1 H Colwell, another
ago !S going on systematically and with Brobkvl)fc boy attached to an artillery

sSkJYtS' y-» «*
.r j

MRS. WALTER J. BEYEA. j with him and they entered Germany 
Many friends in St. John and Kings1 Slde b/^lde" The chance meeting was 

county will be sorry to learn of the one °f thos= coincidences that have oc- 
death of Mrs. Mabel Fay Beyea, wife Çvirred so<^ frequently during the war. 
of Walter J. Beyea, who died at two Pr"at^ Ad“m* '? i" the divisional train 
o’clock on Friday afternoon at her home, 'vhde Pnvatc ColweU belonSs to a s,e«e 
Little River, after a short illness. Mrs.| battery.
Beyea was the only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Brown of Scotch Settlement 
and had been living here since her mar
riage two years and a half ago. She. 
was but twenty-three years of age. Mrs. !
Beyea is survived by her husband, an ! 
infant boy, her parents and four broth- ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 11 
ers. The latter are G. Roy and James A.M. P.M.
of New York; Fred W. of the American High Tide.... 6.49 Low Tide.... 12.59
navy, overseas, and Kenneth, at home. Sun Rises.... 8.10 Sun Sets.........
The body will be taken by train on| Time used is Atlantic standard. 
Monday morning to Stewart on, Kings j 
county, for interment there. The broth- ! 
ers in New York are coming home toj 
attend the funeral. Besides those men-j Barge Daniel M Munro, from New 
tioned there are relatives in the city and York with coal, Captain McDonald, 
all will have the sympathy of friends in Barge St T Co, No 3, from New York 
the death of Mrs. Beyea. with coal, Captain A Prichard.

Tug Pejepscot from Rockland, Me, 
Captain J C Haskett.

Cleared January 11 
Tug Pejepscot, Captain J C Haskett, 

for Belfast, Me.

Here are mentioned only a few.
Chase Plash Robes, 2 Only, light weight, single, one side of a grey 

and green mixture, the other side in plain grey plush cloth.
Special Price $7.65

2 Only, Chase Plash Robes in Green, same on both sides, one inch 
hemmed edges, medium Weight, double, suitable for carriage
or auto . , ....................................................Special Price $9.77

1 Only, Chase Plush Robe, single thickness^ heavy weight, long 
wearing plush surface in Brown and Blue plaid design with
Black plush hack................................... Special Price $14.40

1 Only, Chase Plush Robe, medium weight. Black and White 
check mohair face, Black frieze back . .Special Price $15.98 

1 Only, Chase Plash Robe, with two lapel muffs, double thickness 
heavy weight, furwove -fleece-faced with Brown frieze back.

* Special Price $17.85 
Motor Weave Robes are specially constructed for Auto use, are 

extra heavy, washable, guaranteed to give satisfactory 
vice.

At $12.80 is an excellent extra heavy All-wool Robe, with water
proof interlining.

Many other robes not mentioned here—See Special Window 
Display.

I

F. S. THOMAS
one539 to 545 Main Street

i È

1BOYS’ OVERCOATS
sale. We are sellingSixty-five Boys’ Overcoats on 

entire stock of Boys’ Overcoats at Cost Price.our
Store Open 

Evenings
Jser-Call Early and Make Your 

Selections
BeTurner SCOVTL BROS., LIMITED 

ST. JOHN. INI. aOAK HALLCOR. SHERIFF |440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B.

4.45

Hot Drinks r PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived January JJFor Chl.ly Days After All There’s Something Substantial 

About a Chippendale Dining Set
Grateful and comforting is a cup of our

Hot Chocolate, Hot Coffee,
Hot Beef Tea

Hot Tomato Bouillon or Hot “Drinkit. 
Just what you need these winter days.

Have Some at the
GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL

Canada Food Board License No. 10-162

AN INSPIRING SCENEI
?

Fine Work of St. John Women 
Helping Scandinavian Pas
sengers

The greatness of Chippendale seemed to lie in his ability to combine the 
outstanding beauty of other designers and add this to ideas wholly his own.

Solidarity characterizes Chippendale. Take a Chippendale dining set, for in
stance. We see in it the quiet dignity that couples itself with the English of the late 
seventeenth century. It possesses simplicity in outline and solidarity in design.

For those who want to set one room off from all the others in a home, a 
Chippendale Dining Set will easily serve this end.

We are showing a particularly attractive Chippendale Dining Set in out 
window just at present which is causing not a little comment. Beautiful Black Wal
nut Set, consisting of Extension Table, China Cabinet, Buffet and Chairs.

This set is the product of the foremost woodworkers in the land and is in 
every way in keeping with the Everett standard of quality and fairness in price.

Why not step in and examine the set at first hand?

MARINE NOTES
The barge Daniel M Munroe, which 

arrived here this morning under her own 
power brought a cargo of coal for R F 

& W F Starr. She is consigned to R

!

shelter of U Elkin.The scene in the passenger 
the West Side landing dock yesterday 
when the steamer Scandinavian unloaded signed to R C Elkin. She brought coal 
its human freight was an impressive one. i°r the Consumers Coal Company. She j 
From the boat to the rooms Salvation was towed from Rockland by the tug 
Army workers accompanied the travel- l’ejepscot.
tired women and children and then the) lue S S Novgorod sailed last night 
composite body of welcoming ladies took ! Llr Gibraltar with grain and general

cargo. F Ellis is in command.
J T Knight &Co received a cable

Y lie barge St T Co, No 3, is also con-

Special Values in 
Casserole Dishes

charge—Daughters of the Empire, Y. W.
C. A., auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A., Red ! •
Cross, King’s Daughters, St. Monica So- ! this morning stating that the schcKmer 
ciety and other Catholic organizations, 1’reida, Captain Berry, had sailed from 
Girls’ Club, etc. Mothers burdened with • Durban, South Africa, for Buenos Ayres 
the care of little ones were relieved of I wiU1 a cargo of coal, 
their duties pro tern and their kiddies | AVm Thomson & Co have received 
made clean and fresh after the upset of i word that the S S raned Head sailed 
the long journey ; minor surgical nil- j today from an Irish port tor St John

direct

x
T

ments were attended to by the V. A. D., I 
hot lunches were served at the food bar, ! 
emergency needlework was looked after 
before mothers and their children pro- 
ceded further to meet relatives, and tend
er ministrations given those who suf
fered the loss of dear ones on the way to 
this port, four being buried at sea.

In fact everything that a woman’s 
heart could prompt to make the strang
ers brighter, happier and ; sically more 
comfortable was done promptly and with 
beaming cordiality. Everybody worked 
hand in hand,. from 10.30 a.m M. j finery wharf.
to 7 p. m., nursing the babies, look-1 Sc hr Eugenie Owen McKay at Law-
ing after children of all sizes, helping ton’s wharf, 
mothers freshen up their attire and Schr Cajie D’or at No 7, Sand Point-
straightening things up generally for the Schr E L Comcau at Pettingcll wharf,
travellers so that the remainder of their Schr Martha 
long jaunt would be made in comfort, wharf.
It truly was a scene fit for the gods and 
made thoughtful people feel proud that 
St. John possesses household. women 
folks who are willing and glad to wel
come the stranger within our gates with 
all the practical good Canadian ism and 
Christianity in their power to bestow.

The remark of an English woman 
I rather cites the general meed of thanks 
I given the workers for the helpful well 
| coining. She said: “My, hut you Cana- 
! dim women are wonderful. I was so sick 

8 | and tired and my children were so up
set, but now we are all well and happy 
again. I thank you so much-”

VESSELS IN PORT 91 CHARLOTTE STREETVery timely is this offering of Cas
serole Dishes, of which our line is 
more than usually attractive, con
sisting of the well known Guern
sey-lined Ware in artistic, heavily 
nickeled frames, both round and 
oval.

S S Middle ham Castle at No 7 berth, 
Sand Point.

S S Chatton at McLeod’s wharf.
S S Bendu in the stream.
S S Manchester Division at No 5, 

Sand Point.
S S Lombok at No 14, Sand Point.
S S Valdura at No 1, Sand Paint.
S S Scandinavian at No 6, Sand Point. 
S S Caraquet at Atlantic Sugar Re-

Thousands of 
Dollars Worth ofMagee’s Magnificent Furs

Are being sold at Very Substantial Discounts.
20-25, and as much as 33 1-3 Off.

All Our Stock of “Reliable Furs’-^is Included in This Sale.
The following illustrates what you may purchase Friday or Saturday for at Least 25 p. 

Less than the Original Price.PRICED AT 
$2.25, $2.35, $2.85, $3.25 

King Street Store

A Parsons at Long

Red (Natural) Fox Scarves, Crossover or Animal Styles For $11.25, $13.00, $26.00, $30.00
$15.00, $18.50, $35.00, $40.00, $45.00.

Schr L A Plummer at McLeod’s wharf. 
Barque Westfield at No 5, Sand Point. 
The Scandinavian sliifted this morn

ing from No 3 to No 6 berth.
Ttie Caraquet will move up from the 

Atlantic Sugar Refinery wharf to Pet
ti ngell wharf tomorrow.

or $33.75. The Original Prices were
For $26.00Red Fox Muffs

They were $35.00
ALSO—1 Nutria Seal Coatee, 3 1 inches long. Cape Collar.

Originally $215.00
1 Hudson Seal Coatee, 2 5 inches long, Cape Collar .............

Originally $225.00

See Our King Street Window For $165.00

For $165.00W, H. THORNE & CO., Limited ALLIES WANT THE
BATTLESHIP BADEN

London, Jan. 11—The German battle
ship Baden has been demanded in place 
of the uncompleted MacKensen, which 
has been surrendered to the Allies at 
Scapa Flow.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDTOY SALE IN FULL SWING
OVER HALF A CENTURY 63 King Street, SUjohn, N. B.
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Free Hemming Sale on all Household Cottons and
Linens Now On

THE HOUSE FURNISHER
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